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Get your neighbors together & organize 
Independent Telephone Service

. 11

an \
a■ V ■ <:

and materials outright 
Pocket the dividends

m !UBuy the telephones 

Make your own rates.

■Mm h
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Now, don’t wait for someone to start 
things in your locality. Be the enter
prising man yourself. Send for our in
teresting new book, 1 ‘ Canada and the 
Telephone.” Read it. Study it. Look 
at the thirty-two clever illustrations, by 
a leading artist, showipg the necessity of 
the telephone in rural districts.

Get your neighbors together at your 
house, and tell them all you’ve learned 
about rural telephones. Enjoy the honor 
of having an independent rural telephone 
corporation organized at your home.

Just take the first step right now. 
Post us a card or letter asking for our 
book by first mail.

■Our telephones are guaran- 
defect in 

a broad,
turn out. 
teed for ten years again-1 any 
material or workmanship — 
honest, binding guarantee, too.

Hundreds of Independent Rural Tele- 
have been established in 

; and 
enjoying

phone Systems 
Canada during the last four years
thousands of farmers are now 
the privileges of the telephone.

certain number of sub
make

V

.

By getting a
scribers in your locality, you 

of success before you 
,n an independent rural telephone system.

■can
invest a dollar mmmmsure

I*

|V . ganization, building, equipping 
and operating of a rural telephone service

You will find

8The or

l3JI 1
very simple matter.is a

full information in our Bulletin No. 2, 
prepared especially tor those

their
g 1Telephones on Trialwhich was

.. service inwho haven’t a telephone
We will be glad to mail you a

a
V locality, 

copy—no charge.
If you have a rural telephone system

would like toalready in operation, 
send you two or three of our ’phones to 

with other makes.

we I* p
110 Years’ Guarantee test in comparison 

We are so positive that ours are superior 
that we will make you a special free-trial 
offer. Ask for particulars.to furnish you with IWe will contract 

telephones, and all necessary appnra 
and materials, at most reasonable prices 
We have our factory in Toronto equippt 
with all the latest machinery, and manned 
with skilled workmen, to insure a lug 1 
standard of quality in every telephone we

We carry in stock wire, insulators, 
everything in construction supplies.

Prompt delivery assured.

buy the telephones and materials 
You own everything.

exorbitant

You
outright from 
You don’t have to pay an 
early rental.

Get
us.

fV.our prices.
Also ask for Bulletin No. 1.

,5
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Co„Independent Telephone
20 Duncan Street, Toronto

Canadian LIMITED
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lave Double Skimmir.»
Force, So Must 

Skim Twice as Clean,
That Is how

TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORSEWING’S

repeatedly pay for themselves by 
saving what others lose. So shrew d 
farmers take only Tubulars. The 
double skimming force makes di-ks 
and other complicated devices 
wholly unnecessary. So Shari les 
DairyTubularscontain no such hard- 
to-wash contraptions. Busy women 

want only Tubulars. 
These facts expia n why 

| all other separators are 
^ being discarded for Tu

bulars.
i You can afford a Tubu- 
1 lar. for it wears a lifetime. 
|l Guaranteed forever by 
ft- oldest separator
^55^ concern on this 

continent Later 
than, different from all 
others. In world-wide use 
many years. Sales easily 
exceed most, if notall, others 
combined. One of Canada's 
leading industries, 
k How can you afford any 

“peddler’s” or other 
ZSp cream

machine,
life of which Is but one 
Only a Tubular will satisfy you, 
so better get it first and use it 
forlife. if you don’t kn

local repre- 
| s enta live, 
I ask us his 

name. Write 
for catalog 
No. J«>3

ft?41st
Annual

Seed
Catalogue

is the safe guide to crops 
worth growing.

It describes and quotes 
prices on
Vegetable Seeds— 
Flower Seeds—
Bedding Plant:
Lawn and Agricultural 

Grasses and Clover 
Seeds—

Roses and other 
Shrubs—

Field Root Seeds— 
Ensilage Seed Corn and 

Field Grains of all 
kinds—

Fruits Trees and Small 
Fruits—

Fertilizers—

-wasting, cheap 
the average

ow our

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOtC CO. 
Toronto, Out. Winnipeg. Man.

FARM BARNS
* Must Be Fireproof

Brick and stone are out of the 
question for building farm barns. 
The first cost is too high—and the 
expense of freight and hauling 
prohibitive.

Insecticides—
Lawn and Garden Tools 

and Implements— 
Spraying Appliances— 
Incubators and Poultry 

Supplies.

I“IDEAL" FACE DOWN 
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINESIf you are Interested 

in any of these, a post
card will bring you 
our
promptly, free.

give you fireproof building 
material at most reasonable cost.

With an “Ideal” machine, you can 
make the concre’e blocks right on the 
spot—make them yourself so that the 
only cost is for actual material and 
putting them in place.

A barn, built of “Ideal” Concrete 
Blocks, is a barn to be proud of—solid, 
substantial, absolutely fireproof, warm 
in winter, and built for all time.

Even if you are building only one 
barn, silo or bouse, an ‘Ideal” Machine 
will pay f'>r itself—and you can make 
concrete block s for your neighbors and 
net a tidy profit all the year round.

Write us for handsomely illustrated 
catalogues.

Catalogue,

WM. EWING k CO., 
Seedsmen 

McGill STREET, 
MONTREAL.

14
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IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
Dept. A, LONDON. OnL

WILSONS
GUARANTEED SCALES
Listen !

I

Cyclone Wire Fences lyWILSON pays
the freight. 

Get special prices today. Our many 
styles of Or 
n a ra en I a I 
Fences are 
Dipped in 
Green or 
White- En 
amel
u rite for 
fully illustrated

i-c. TO 20c. A RUNNING FOOT, catalogue.

II nr goods are not represented in your district. « e 
will send you the conditions of our agency 

proposition.

1 he Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd. 
Bead 011 ice 1170 Dundas St. Toronto, Ont 

137 Youville S<| . Montreal, Que.

ofC. WILSON 
&. SON,
79
Esplanade 
Street t. 
Toronto, 
Canada

hi

BUILD
Any size with the London 
justablc Silo Curbs. Send 
Catalogue. We manufactu 
complete line of (. onercte 
chinery. Tell us your reqt 
ments. LONDON Conor 
Machinery Coy. Limit 

s Dept. B, London, Ont
Largest manufacturers oi t 

crete Machinery in Can.id BOYS FOR FARM HELP
. Homes ;r, , r applications from farmers, er other», 
> lor ; bo., r a ho are arriving periodically from 

<» be placed In this country. The young 
,;'aLta u.u mostly between 11 and 13 years o| 

... . c11 v.’ili huve passed through a period of 
i . : i i m Dr. Earnardo’s English Institution»,****! 

f >~L h.:v* been carefully selected with a dew to 
T*. s&orat and physical suitability for Oaaadia»

' particulars as to the terms and condition» 
L ,i.‘b the boye are placed may be obtained 

rf.vpVc&tlon to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Ageat 
» n.Nrdo's Homes, 60-62 Peter St., Toronto.

40 leading varieties. Sok! 
reasonable prices. Catalog , 
and price list free. 100 plan;. k,v vV'Xiyl. CH
sent postpaid to any addi wei itr i .
Canada tor $1.00. | 5
Downham s Strawben v 5 V 

and Pheasant Farm,
Strathroy,

■
Always ready for work. F. 
for operating all farm tnze1 
pump to tb* biggest Thres' jmpioved 
ing, governing and sparku. < i ■ . -
date. All sizes. Wr.lt -1*1

erlrrtly adapted 
inpiy from .

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd.. ih 5 c . -v"S
Ontario■ ’ *

-
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IÜ£ SÏS B
HE real proof of the strength, durabilit , and value of I H C wagons 
is what they have done and are now doing for thousands of farmers 
throughout the Dominion. Light loads and heavy loads have been 

carried by I H C wagons, over good roads and bad roads, for so many years 
that there is hardly a farmer who is not familiar with the high quality that 
these names on wagons represent

T

Petrolia Chatham
want to be sure ofEither of these should be your choice if you 

lifetime service. The quality in both is the highest possible—the result of 
years of wagon-building experience, and the use of the best materials, shaped 
by skilled workmen operating with the finest manufacturing equipment.

Petrolia Wagons are constructed of the finest quality wood stock which 
is thoroughly seasoned by being air dried. The ironing is of the very best.

inspection of each part is most rigid. Petrolia Wagons must be made so 
that they will live up to the I H C standard of excellence or they are never 

sent out of the shops.
Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in Canada. 

Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, rims, and spokes, 
and oak or birch hubs—they represent the highest standard of wagon 

When you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of 
getting the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Be sure to call on the I H C local agent. Get a pamphlet. Let him show 
If you prefer, write for literature or auy other 

the International Harvester Company of America

The

[

construction.

you one of these wagons, 
information you want to 
at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES-lnteroational Harvester Company of America 
London, OnL; Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, OnL; SL John, N. Bat Hamilton, OnL;

International Harvester Company of America
t (Incorporated)

k Chicago USA

I H C Service Bureau
The bureau is a center, where the best ways of doing 
things on the farm, and data relating to its develop- 

collected and distributed tree to everyonement, are
Interested in agriculture. Every available source of 
information will be used in answering questions on all 
farm subjects. If the questions are sent to the 1 H C 
Service Bureau, they will receive prompt attention.

POTASH — PROFIT
when employed judiciously in conjunction with the required 

of Phosphatic and Nitrogenous Fertilizers. 
POTASH may be obtained in the highly- 

concentrated forms of

amounts

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
from the leading fertilizer dealers and seedmen.

to obtain copies of our Illustrated Bulletins, 
HOW TO PURCHASE AND USE FERTILIZERS

Before purchasing be sure 
which will instruct vou 
ECONOMICALLY.

The following V ALUABLE BOOKLETS will be mailed FREE to any 
“Artificial Fertilizers: Their Nature and Use.

“The Potato Crop in Canada.
Etc., etc.

reader ot this paper : 
“Farmer's Companion. 
Orchard and Garden."

“ Fertilizing

for

The Dominion Agricultural Office of the Potash Syndicate
1102 1105 Temple Building, Toronto.

l IiW ;4MVMIW

1 GILSON ENGINE
JL”goes 
F LIKE 
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Lime\2 Sulphur Solutionw
«

' Means BlgFrnil 
And Big Priées

VÆrfirSs
r vmtcÔumbsM,potr solutionùï.h.vmj.hi,

reliable fungicide. »• _»_*—* from email particle*It is a clear liquid-no sediment-freetrom ® ^

E^Tp^S; SgtSSBr-* •*- 
H^»g®£»ffH5±e»a ■ (

vanco Lead Arsenate cHwteBi^**
«.«ttsawaÿÇSffiaSSSEigsStore’effective and more eùarantêBl—H*VBR BORN8. Madela

g3K-1ffi-1£3S3K^s»ysrt ^
S»FS iL-T™

Chemical Uberaterles United
136-488 Vas Hoes# «”«*• A

TORONTO.

A
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Have You Seen
The New "Galt” Shingle ?

roof for your old barn. Present woo s t a fourth-class roofdiscarded-to use them ^epteckward Do^ tp lstheroofing

EEEHîMœ asf^S

SSÏ,“wd. Srte««te"fUb-&„, “HOOPING ECONOMY" «I»»* •" 

about “GA I.T" shingles î ., advertisement, write your name
WnWoSWA well know what you mean. You .1 never 

have's better chance than right now.

V

Address.....
flame
THE GALT ART METAL CO.. Limited.THE GALTJ^ for thç advgrtisfmeats with The Kids from Gnlt.

GALT. ONT.
4A

Barns Increase Your ProfitsHow Up-to-date Remember, there are five exclusive fea
tures on BT stall» in which they excel al 
others. For instance. BT Stall» are the 
only ones with which you can line up all 
the cows, whether long or short, to the 

will fall on the 
cows will remain

investment that pays
Modernly-equippcd barns «re now looted "P°n.’’^'T tarn oTYe’d will, BT Sanitary Barn

». Err;';--”:
will secure greater storage room for fee . CQWS and cleaning the barn. By actua

by cutting in half the work of feeding and caring with BT Sanitary Barn
X better and more quick,y care for ninety cows maba^ ^ ^ ^ barn fitted

e possible by the prevention of feed waste.

No droppingsgutter.
cattle-stand, and your 
dean it tied in BT Stall*. Let u. tell you 

features : Our Sure- 
Stop Peat — Our 
Self-Cleanin'! 
M ■ n * e r - Our
Swivel Stan
chion-Our Créa* 
Chain-Our Call 
and Bull Pens.

about our exdusive
test two men can 
Equipment than the same two men cou 
with ordinary equipment. A big saving

care

Our catalogue explainsand accident.cows against disease, worry tBT Stalls protect your 
lessens .mm%xavm

how this equipment 
abortion and does away with 

the principal causes of big 
knees, ruined udders, and 

other injuries which 

are liable to.

ÏA

BT Sanitary Barn Equipment
Ha, 6„ patented feature, that will tamt U-W-JJ»

B",ESEHriK a» passas
and greater comfort for your stock.

We also build Un
loaders for Steel, 
Wood and Rod 
Track, and the BT 
Litter Carrier.

many 
cows
it explains how our individual 

mangers prevent overfeeding 

and underfeeding.

Further,

building orIf you are 
remodelling your barn, write 

for the BT Cata- % and mail It to day for our J^ecatalofiue 
Stable Construction.Fill out this couponand information onat once

logue on Barn Equipment.
It tells how cement floors 

should be laid for stables,
Fergus, Ont.d BEATTY BROS., tom a:

free, as per offer, your cata-Gentlemen, — Please send me
and information on Stable Construction.

If you want a hay track or litter carrier, we 
V as Well, information and prices on these goods.

1 he proper 
m ensure- 
ments and 

shape for the 
cattle-stand, 

l lie manger, 
i e gutter,

logue will send you,i 248How many cows have you f.....................

Do you ' contempla tej'remodellin g ‘....
It so, when V

.1
Will you want a hay track !

sfV»

* *'.f; v%« <

Write

'1 O-DAY
litter carrier VWillfyou want a mNAME

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.
*x,,t
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€rtjphe Deering 
Binder Picks up 
Down and Tan- 
gled Grain

Look for
the rooster 
on the 
roll

SEE*
BFit wtv.

ii
//

m:)I»?Jfe-: On the Deering Binder the guards are **[j/0 
so placed that the machine can be tilted 
to cut close to the ground without push- jgf'x 
ing trash and stones ahead of the 
knife. This means that the Deer-” 
ing Binder picks up down grain.

The Deering Reel can easily be 
adjusted high, low, forward, or 
backward, to save grain in all 
conditions, short, tall, standing, 
down, or tangled. It can be shif
ted quickly to push short grain 
and green undergrowth from the 
guards to the platform canvas.

The Deering Binder is equipped 
with a third packer. It reaches 
up close to the elevator and pulls 
down the grain to the other two 
packers, preventing choking at 
the top of the elevator. The new 
Deering breast plate is designed 
to permit the needle to enter 
without pulling straws through 
the breast plate on to the bill hook.
This also eliminates choking at 
this point.

The third discharge arm is a
very effective aid in throwing out

[2

32m
seELJ!is

the bound sheaves and assists 
in separating the tangled grain 
of the bound sheaves from the un
bound grain on the binder deck. 
The binder shifter lever is directly 
in front of the driver, and conven
ient to operate.

There are many other features of 
Deering Binders which you ought 
to know about. The Deering agent 
in your town will tell you all the 
facts. If you prefer, write direct 
to the nearest branch house below 
for catalogue. Deering mowers, 
rakes, and other harvesting and 
haying machines and tools are 
as efficient as the binders. Ask to 
see them.

m Get samples of the roofing that has 
the crowing cook on the wrapper. WE 
WILL GLADLY SEND THEM to you. 
Soak them in water. Rip them apart 
and examine them, detail by detail. 
Study the long-fibred wool base. Note 
how the ASPHALT is forced into every 
shred of the material. Then consider 
that Toronto’s most modern fireproof 
sky-scrape
and splendid home—is roofed with

E :

ML

the Standard Bank’s new.

"rantford
Roofing

B/'
■m

3 Kinds' EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHESz-letera*- 
tional Harvester Company of America, at Hamil
ton, Oat.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Qnebcc; 
Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.
International Harvester Company 

of America

It survivesIt meets every fire-test, 
wear-tests no other roofing can pos
sibly stand. Yet it costs no more than 
paper-base, quick-decaying kinds!
Send Now For Book And Samples

Sit down and say (on a post-card, if 
you like) “SHOW ME.” We will prove 
to you that the roofing YOU want bears 
the trade-mark that appears here- 
Write us to-day-

S:

Is H*3 is? I§ SE §È
^M«ir
lîoênNû

Snjbbc* ^crystal
ÎÀOOflKO SROOflNfi-

I '

(Incorporated)
USAChicago

I 5=ir Id§ I H C Service Bureau§

■ The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish farm
ers with information on better farming. If you 
have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, 

fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service

BRANTFORD ROOFING CO., 
Limited pests.

Bureau, and learn what our experts and others have 
found out concerning those subjects.

Canada.Brantford,

It is not an uncommon thing tor a T.-K. Handy 
Wagon to be used 20 years without a cent of ex
pense for repairs. But up-keep cost is the least of 
its virtues, for this wagon combines more practical 
adaptability, convenience, durability and actual 
earning power per dollar invested than any other 

the market. It makes farm work easier

THE OLD

wagon on 
and more profitable. Investigate !Hard-V-Hard

toto V
Handy Farm Wagons 
and Wide Tire Steel 

Wheels

CloseOpen

1 '

Equip vour wagons with T.-K. Wide-Tire Steel Wheels and eliminate 
all possibility of accidents on rough and rocky roads, delays and need of 
lightening the load over sandy and muddy stretches. These wheels are 
Hawless in design and strong as a steel bridge, yet weigh no more than 
wood. They lighten the draft on horses from 25 to 50 per cent., and are the 
gréa/est savers of time and labor that a farmer can employ.

Write for catalogue containing pictures and full details. Address :

and children ; andA regular back-breaker for men, women

THE NEW
Æ, TUDHOPE KNOK CO., LTD., Orillia, Ontario.a

mu■

1m 'h Do You Wan^ the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofing ?■ .kMSSeRi USE DURABILITY BRAND

1 Mica Roofing LiM
4

Su: Is ÏFor steep or flat roots ; waterproof ; 
fireproof; easi y laid. We pay the 
freight on all orders of five square and 

to any railroad station in Ontario 
Send stamp tor sample, andor Quebec, 

mention this paper.I HE CLAY GATE is made ofA small child can open or close it. 
better and heavier male; ml than any other gate manufactured in Canada. 

Write for particulars of our sixty-day free trial offer to ;

i: ‘v : Hamilton Mica Roofing Co., ^
101 Rebecca St., Hamilton, Can.

' '

CANADIAN GATE COMPANY, LIMITED
Guelph, Ontario.

r «

AttetiTU0Ew,8, JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, LIMITED,
i Si) i fit LI), tlMG.

m
) 11 i<Avoid Imitations

cu r T, I^RY
This EXACT MARK

Wanted

TAMES HUTTON & V. X MONTREAL.

Bv Skki

Is On Each Blade.

S!’T

Ac,ents f«r Canada :

? Nw.v*.--ma».'- ‘wdn 3 ■wnmiVLMM

m
MjBBKSKWi'S.y -, ; ■ a -. {’

■

mEts . tmm,:

i

W

*

lor the person saving money under 
our libera! interest plan. Start with 
a dollar to-day—we will pay you 
à1. mterest on your savings, or 
our Debentures will offer you a 
prou, o ie investment at 4%. No 

? ou against all loss.

- The Future 
_ Looks Bright

$2,000,000 Assets ranrisk.

Agricultural Savings S |,. Co., i
109 Dundas Street, loud - , rio J ,‘j or 4 per cent.

Buy a Wagon 
That Will Last 
a Lifetime !
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3SÉs*WÈm&WKÊjM $3,600 in Cash 

Prizes for Farmers
MMM 1
'â# » MU *1

feeling that he may have little chance 
against his neighbor who he thinks 

might use more

For

ÜM
■pimmm

«II ARE you one of the thousands of 
who haveCanadian farmers 

used or intend using Canada cement than he does.y
it will be noted that Prizes 

“C” and ■‘l)” have no bearing what- 
quantity of cement used, 

who sends us the best photo
small a thing as a

Cement for the construction of some 
If you contemplatefarm utility ? 

budding anything whatsoever of con
crete, make up your mind right now 

bujld it with a view to winning 
one of the prizes we are offering. 
Read the rest of this announcement

Theever on 
man
graph of so 
watering trough or a hitching post, 

much chance for Prize "C 
who sends a photograph of 

of cement—and the 
with Prize “D” as to best de-

«Ï

■lip MM vO

* has as 
as a man 
a house built 
same 
scription.

Canada Cement is handled by deal
ers in almost every town in Canada. 
Should there not happen to be a 
dealer in your locality, let us know 

and we will try to appoint one.

and you will learn how you may 
try for a share in the $3,600 we are

the use of

lip

IsWmMMÊSK giving away, to encourage 
cement upon the farm.

the farmers have taken such■ Throughout

m
— sr

Canada
a keen interest in our campaign that 
it has inspired us to go further along

We haveJS
HP

mmlipSi*
these educational lines, 
decided, therefore, to offer a 
of four $100.00 prizes to each of the 
nine Provinces, to be awarded as

series

NovemberContest will close on 
15th, 1911, and all photos and de
scriptions must be in our office by 

that date.

ips®
*flp

m.

8#s*» ÉMiPltÉii

i follows :

m Awards will be made asPRIZE “A”—$100.00 to be given 
to the farmer in each Province 
who will use during 1911 the 

number of bags of

Thepossible thereafter, 
of award will consist of : Prof.

soon as
jury
Peter Gillespie, lecturer in Theory 
of Construction, University of To- 

W. H. Day, Professor of

greatest
‘‘CANADA” Cement for actual

llggj
R ronto ;

Physics, Ontario Agricultural Col-
S. Mac-

work done on his farm.
r.

m t PRIZE “B”—$100.00 to be given 

to the
and Ivanlege, Guelph ; 

donald, Editor of *' Construction.”farmer in each Province 
“CANADA” Cement

wITT
who uses 
on his farm in 1911 for the 

greatest number of purposes.

Now, you cannot hope to do con
crete work to the best advantage un- 

a copy
“'What the Farmer 

This book

m a
of our freeless you have 

book, entitled,
Can Do With Concrete.” 
tells how to construct well-nigh any- 

the farm, from hitching 
enter the

PRIZE “C”—$100.00 to be given 
farmer in each Provinces

to the
who furnishes us with a photo

showing best of any 
kind of work done 

during 1911 with
SBllill *»i graph 

particular
his farm

thing on
post to silo. Whether you

not, you'll find this book 
A post card askinga

illpp

on contest or 
most helpful, 
for the book will bring it to you 

for your copy 
cement

Cement.CANADApip
Ipâs:
il- ■
I B! Nf 'yg;:.

PRIZE “D”—$100.00 to be given 
in each Province 

best and
Sendpromptly.

to-night.
to the farmer

furnishes the
complete description of dealer or

particular piece of can obtain a folder containing 
photograph particulars of contest.

send to us for it,

From your
from us, you

who 
most 
how any 
work 
sent in, was done.

Ü
: :

q
shown by818 HIf you 

use
in this announce-

r the coupon provided V

® 1 ’
farmer should re

competing because of any
In this contest no 

frain from
A ment.

t; i/ Please send me 

full particulars of 

Prize Contest. Also

SB

The Canada 
Cement Co.,

v&1■Uj
of “ What the

PORTLAND r\

' a copy 

Farmer Can Do With Con- *%: //<;w /fee/, Limited crete.”

sr MONTREAL,o
N airieQUE.<6

w/-.CEMENT .#■ Address\\o i
?

X^A/TRE:^
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GET THIS CMALOGU

The Best Ever
Issued : Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Pishing, 
Tackle. Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosee^ 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 

We wantSports.

Every Man
who Hunts, Pishes, or 

lays any Outdoor 
ame to get our large 

free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
Yon SSTC money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

hl T. W. Boyd A Soe, 
St West.ft Retre

E
RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Homeseekers’
Excursions

From Grand Trunk Slat ims inCnlaiio
To Western Canada (via Chicago), includ- 

Grand Trunk Pacificlng certain points on 
Railway, May 2nd, 16th, 80th; June 13th, 
27th; July 11th, 25th; August 8th, 22nd; 
September 5th, 19th.

$33.00; Edmonton and return, 
Tickets good for 60 days. Pro

principal points in 
Alberta.

Winnipeg and re

turn,
$41.00.
portionate rates to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Homeseekers' excursion tickets will also 
be on sale on certain dates via Sarnia
and the Northern Navigation Company. 
Secure tickets and 
from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address 
A. E. Duff, District Passenger Agent, 

Toronto, Ont. _____

illustrated literature

BBSSTHEs MAN
V TOKOHTO. CAHADA

Crown Wire and Iron 
fences and Gates at 
factory prices; also 

barbed, colled and plain wire, fence tools, 
etc. Ask for free catalogue. ______

Sells his

Cof Poarlv fora Better Position
IXC-CltJjr by studying in > our spaie 

time ; we teach you at home bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting, penmanship, arith
metic, letter-writing, complete commercial, 
commercial specialist, chartered accountant, 
matriculation,civil service, teachers' certifi- 

hanical drawing,

I
cate (any grade), mec 
stationary and traction engineering, ele
mentary ait, special English, journalism.

Ask for any subject 
you need. Canadian Correspondence 
College, Ltd., Dept, t, Toronto, Can.
Over 100 courses

tie

Agents are Coining Money
selling this *u 
Combination 
Tool. Sells at £ 
sight. Farm
ers, farmers’ 
sons and oth- k 
ers having * 
time at their *' 
disposal this 1 _ 
winter should 
write to-day for 
our Agents offer. ELORA,

«

6
MAY MFG. CO.,

ONTARIO.

STAMMERERS
The methods employed at the Arnott Institute H 

are the only logical methods for the cure of stam- ■ 
mering. They treat the CAUSE, not merely the ■ 
habit, and Insure NATURAL Speech. If you have ■
1 he slightest impediment In your speech don’t best- ■ 
late to write us. I'ured pupils everywhere. Pamph- ■ 
let, particulars and references sent on request. JThe Arnotl Institute, - Berlin,Ont.,Cen

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. egerton 

R. CASE, Registered U. S. Patent Attorney, 
DEPT. E, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. 

' Booklet on Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONS

(kUREKA A BlocK Head
!VCHURN Never appreciates solid facts. 

But with you, the superiority of then
The only practical sanitary churn on 

the market. Barrel is stone ware 
wood. No trouble to clean and keep 
clean.

Top is clear glass, so you can see 
when the butter is coming without 
opening the churn.

3 sizes—8, 10 and 12 Imperial gallons. 
Write us for book if your dealer does 
not handle the -Eurêka”

“Eureka” Wagon Box and Rack U guaranteed to

^“Eureka” TCombfauJk>oS Anvil you b>

Cultivator 1. meet
*°*‘Euraka”Hand>Potato Planter Is the onlySecre- 
e4ey pUnter. SelModdng—adjustable depth gauge.

“Eureka” Fountain Compreeeed Air Sprayer 
U strongest small tank sprayer made.

not M 11 DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORk3):

1

n Must stand unquestioned because 
98% of thg professional buttermakers 

of the "world use and endorse it. 

Over 1,300,000 sold to date.

Send for list of prominent 

and handsome catalog.

«Si

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER---- WINNIPEG

users

16Write for Catalogue.
EUREKA PLANTER CO. Limited,

__________ WOODSTOCK. Out _________ . IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
i% TO 50 HORSE-POWER

WaterWindmills
Boxes

Grain
Grinders Concrete

Mixers

Etc., Etc.

LET THE WIND WORK FOR YOU Sf*§ t HiPumps
Tanks

ICut all your straw, grind all your teed, and 
pump all your water at absolutely no ex
pense by using the

CANADIAN AIRM0T0R
We mean it. We guarantee every wind 
engine we install to give the maximum 
power for the size of wheel installed. A 
Canadian Airmotor will run feed grinders, 

desired. All you

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

straw cutters or pumps as 
have to do is to throw a lever which puts 
the wheel in gear. The wind does the rest. 
You should know what this means to you. 
Write for new catalogue.

The Ontario Wind Eniine k Pump Co.
(Limited)

TORONTO

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

CALGARYWINNIPEG

BucKmuhVs /
Self- Æji
Compressing*

CW2 In the '"Standard" Wire Fence, you got the 
durability that comes with strength. Made of all 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, well galvanized — which 
means no rust and long wear.

"The Tie That Binds” hooks on the running 
wire and locks smooth on both sides.

Then—there's the Standard Steel Fence Posts 
that hold the wires without staples—won’t rot and are 
very durable.

We make a specialty of Galvanized Gates, too.
Our new books are chock full of fence facts. Write for 

free copies and sample lock.

The Standard Wire Fence Co. of Woodstock, Limited
BranOn, 

Man.

Long.
—the result of 33 years 

“ experience in making Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings and sedhonal pulley 
for drawing ends together. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds ot Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Garners and Tracks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue.

INQERSOLL, Ont.2

III
& - r%

w11Woodstock. T”;47".«S% n T. BUCHANAN & CO.. Ont. ; t& Is*
Turner.• T-- i 17Before-III«■

1

HORSE-POWER SPRAMOTORSis
The Gate That Lasts

The frame of the Peerless Gate ts made of steel 
atng, electrically welded Into one solid piece. Ins

Farm and 
Ornamental

tub

IfGatesPeerless
are built to stand. They will save you money be
cause they never need repair. We also make lawn, 
(arm and poultry fence that stands the test of time 
Agents wanted. Write for full particulars.

-F-F

lÿgMà\\rj

™e !rxwi.Hr-T ZSSS.'&L1"-’
' h -O minutes with the Spramotor shown, you can protect your potato or row 

crop on''1 wo acres ; ,oo-gal. tank does it. The horse does all the work. ,2 non- 
cloéving nozzles, 3 to a row and 4 rows, spraying both lops and vines, with 125 
lbs pressure Has Automatic Regulator, Nozzle Protector, Pressure Relief, 
Agitator 12-gal. Air-pressure Tank, Draining, Air and Vont,oiling Cock, 
control from driver's seat. Fitted for orchard, vineyard and gram crops.

, by hand. Gold medal at National Horticultural Congress, 
particulars and prices—free. Agents wanted.
Spramotor Limited, 1359 King St., London, Can.

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AMD PEALS

Memorial Beus A Specialty
n I.LY WARRANTED h

JcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. Il
■" IWORt Mo . U $. â. 1

Full

Write lorhorses

.tuvtil 1866
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will continue to be at 
free of cost to them, 

trouble to send accurate 
can furnish

seedOttawa or Calgary 
laboratories have been andWoman’s Influence in the Home.

The s
attributed to the “ man ” at the head of the con-

the truth

r

EDITORIAL.r
iccessful conduct of a farm is usually the service of seed-growers 

If they will take the
be tested and graded, they

received when offering their f 
; they will then be 

the wholesale

e

.. More corn and better corn " is a good field 

maxim for 1911.

Many good people 
rich-quick delusion, and they neither live nor get

rich.

i
samples to

of the information so
seed to the local seed vendors 
in exactly the same position as are

and will be able to compete with 
Few local seed

cases, werewhereas in many 
known, it is more largely due to the woman

e cern,
t

whereI In fact, we recall instances 
assumed the responsibilities of farm

spoiled by the get the home, 
women have 
management, and

are
seed houses

proved themselves fully equal, 
the task in business capacity.

would speak, but of the weed seeds, 
of the farm home in mould- in the quality 

of the family and imparting they are not to be
and clover seeds as to

in the matter of prices.
detect and identify noxious 

all learned to be careful 
and

al them
\ endors are able toextraordinary season, indeed, that will if not superior, to

But it is not of this we They have
of the seeds they purchase,

' condemned for refusing to buy 
the quality of which

I It is an 
justify 
cloddy, shallow bed.

is" mudding ” the grain in or seeding in a
influence of the woman 
ing the character
tone and spirit to the life of its members. What grass 

the may come of woman's suffrage we know not, but they have no assurance, 
let there be no mistake about the significance o 
woman kind as a force and inspiration in rural 
society. Hers is no light responsibility, and any
wUl teTTheTace of the home anï neighborhood, make is yielding to that 

’ all its asperities, and deliver people from duU his mental energy by
her words and

m

at the King’shorse takes the right of way
For that function,

The
Coronation in June, 
motor-car

IPS’ Under the Crust.
One of the greatest

is relegated to the garage.
mistakes a farmer can 

insidious tendency to 
sheer physical exhaus-

s because the springNever worry about crops 
opens late. Reserve anxiety, for the farmer who 
is behind the season, whether the latter be ear y 

or backward.

Cntaiio
things to dp about a 

few hands to do them, that, unless 
finds himself working on into

, includ- 
k Pacific 
ne 13th, 
h, 22nd; 
and re
return, 

is. Pro- 
lints in 
Alberta, 
i ill also 

Sarnia 
ompany. 
iterature 
address 
Agent,

temper There are so manyand vulgarity by Lion.
farm, and so

is careful, he

awkwardness
As Dr. Robert P. Downes has said, wo- 

instinct the quality of things, 
of merit, to

killed or looks, 
too men

stands of alfalfa were
as a consequence of

Some good discern as by one ashould be resting, if not sleep-spotted this spring 
close cropping last autumn.

of growth to hold the snow

swift, in the presence
Their influence upon the night, when he

Morning comes apace, finding his senses 
that stern prompter.

Nothing like eight and they are
and admire and to praise.

Ufe of children is greater and^more & ^ q£ ^ . but Necessity.

that °f ,a .a butS of sensitive and’retiring dis- opens hi8 eyelids and drives him through another 
and dirty back-yards caus nnghty brain, ^ impossible to give a just idea round of duty. Day after day this continues, till,

cultivated and excellent unconsciousiy> he slips into a routine, and, despite
inclinations and resolutions to the con-

He loses his

the
subtle than ing. ill!or ten inches 

guard against winter-killing.

1;; :7|i
'sick n e s s1 a n d death ; stagnant water breeds position, declares

bad air, weak Qf the influence which a 
diffuses about her.

flies,
mosquitos ; 
bodies 
burn.

makesrotten garbage 
and big doctor’s bills, 

disinfect and whitewash.
1drain, natural 

trary.
Amendments of Seed , mentai grasp 
Control Act. his owh work, drags through it as best he may,

publish something that with duped perception, flagging enterprise and 
the attention of the duli-gray outlook where nothing matters much but

The future holds nothing or

Clean up, woman
gradually settles into ruts.

and outlook, becomes the slave of Ü\Proposed / .1would demand the same wages 
and love (as the care 

would expect for 
‘cut out

whoAny person
hour for labor of pride

stock should be) as he
machine work, was never 

misfit thereon.

THE «\Ve have been asked to 
pointedly draw

per
of good 
monotonous 
for the farm, and is a

4CE will more grimly holding on.
and only the old ways are safe.

amendment of the Seed 
columns of

to the proposed
as noted in our news

public 
Control Act,IAN promise.

Have you caught yourself sliding into that
to consider whither you

con-
cheese-factory districts, the dekin ^arch 23rd.

fl°UriShinres?due9eafSJ’ the formed in some quarters 

salad ?
wants to eat it.

has beenA mistaken impression
that the proposed amend-

Did you stopMl ADA dition ? 
were drifting ?

In Ontario Wise man if you decided that a 
keen mind and reserve of mental energy were more 
important than a few extra present tasks. Every
one admires the thrifty, energetic farmer, but an

is worth a pound of < 
A well-stored

calf business has been 
What becomes

ind Iron 
Gates at 
i ; also 
ce tools,

engineered by the seed mer- 
that all seed would have

of the 
sausage or 

to know, but no one

7beingusual.
hide is removed—jelly,

No ments were
as to insure 

through their hands, thus enabling them 
bushel for seed pur- 
matter of fact, noth- 

Neither 
the subsequent

chants so
:one seems“I

sltlon ■
rspaie I 
eeping, I
i, arith- ■ 
nercial, H 
untant, I 
certifi- I 
awing. H
nV- I
subject I
idence I 
>, Can. I

of mental energy 
muscular any day in the week.

concerning up-to-date develop-

to pass ounce ‘1discovered that $10 or $12 per 
As a

Washington it has been DS
poultry yard, with coops 

whom the

to charge
chased at $5 or $6.

could be farther from
Seed Control Act, nor 
(enacted and proposed) 
the seed merchants.

At
■mind, informed 

ments, a broad outlook and a keen mental edge 
are more important than spring seeding or har
vesting. Sleep an extra hour, shorten the chores 
by a little better planning and a little more snap. 
The one thing we cannot afford to do is to get 
under the crust, where too hard work will put us

there is an extensive
' lame ducks ’’-alleged statesmen

dismissed from their service, but who 
various commissions at 
National Monetary Com- 

annually, created three

the truth.
ing
the original 
amendments 
prompted by

for SIbeenpeople 'have 
arc now

have 
Quite the re

I
provided for on 

The 1the public expense, 
mission, costing a big sum

example of these.
verse. would, if they Ithat seed merchants 

lawtie It is trueyears ago, is an applied to the farmer 
Clause 5 makes clear

every time.could, have the same
seed vendor, butfeedstuffs there is prob- 

when 
as to con- 

Probably a 
the

*

In the whole range of as to the
that their desires in

There is reason to
account that the larger

the cleaning plants, have been opposed to 
their disapproval of this 

conceived with

!that respect have not been 
believe it is principally 

who

The Alfalfa Habit. Ithan corn,Money abl\ nothing more wholesome 
compounded with other materials so 
stitute a suitably balanced ration. 
vh.se second is oats, which have, moreover

fairly well balanced ration

IAlfalfa and prosperity seem to have gone hand 
In that State alfalfa fur-

met. dealers,
in hand in Kansas, 
nishes the

a which has made phenomenal increases.
F D. Coburn, of the Board of Agriculture tells 
us that in 1891, the statistical birth-year of al- 

the value of the tame bay of the State was 
Then there were 34,384 acres of al- 

later its sowings had increased

thison
bulk of the tame hay, the output of

Secretary
operate 
and have
further legislation, which was
view to the best interests of Canadian agriculture,
not only in the relatively smaU^ru^

seeds are grown, but also
of Canada, where farmers 

their clover seeds.

declareda>Svant age of being a 
in themselves, and also of being

of course, the
bulkier than corn, 

ideal grain, 
be ad-

4S v horses, oats are,
,ugh even for horses some 

geously added to the oats

I whereear corn may
falfa,i:CO.,

INTAKIO. depend $2,008,200.
falfa. Ten years
to 319,142 acres, and the hay product that year

The 1910 report shows

clover 
larger 
upon 

The 
grower
bor, unless it 
seeds per ounce of 

r oiqike or, in all, more than 
kinds of weeds per ounce, including other harmful

ft;
areas 

dealers for:rs being used 
out 

farmer

methods that are 
to stampt he present insane 

States and w ill not prevent theInstitute H 
of stain- ■ 
srely the ■ 
rou have ■ 
m’t best- I
Pamph- U

It.,Can. I

im 1 iv ii 1 uaIs
compared to a

proposed amendments
from selling seed on

contains more than
red clover seed, 160 per ounce 

400 seeds of all

worth $9,380,904.. i n v
ilosis might well be 

out wild

wassample to h is neigh- 
80 noxious weed

in alfalfa, with a tame hay output926,192 acres 
worth $17,450,735, or more than eight times the
value of that product twenty years before. In 

values is taken into account the

bymorning glories 
in the 
The root of

to stamp 
t lie flowers,”

yIlol-writersays aML'
Well PH' 

breeding, pampering, lack 
,1 disregard 
tuberculous 

of ilisuemina-

l'ripsian Register, 
mhle lies in faulty 

,ate attention to ventilation, an 
calves on 

mea ns

of these
worth of alfalfa pasturage, nor of the fertil- 

of the soils in which the legume

none 
great 
ity improvement ma ghly pro- 

i all coun-
ÎGERTON

Attorney,
ORONTO.
>n request.

Bearing 
no doubt, a prolific

vt vriology. grew
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• THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED >6 ■î832
two-year-old, the colt develops a bolder from 
stronger crest, thus improving his appear; 

little difference in prices One of the objections to delaying castration
the colt is two years old is that he is likel; 
tease the mares if turned out to pasture 

To avoid this, " the unsexing shouh
If properly

ulI did not see so much evidence of mix- 1m with us. 
ing of breeds.

I could discover very 
of farm lands, products, stock or wages of farm

the

Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

P iTHE
i

labor. The greatest surprise to me was
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL *nlfU “ho^does* not‘Le^V^h^toth<f a“re“ done before going to pasture

IN THE DOMINION. Wdlv thought of as being in the sheep business, formed, there is but little danger of untow.-rd
But Ontario farmers are far ahead of many of effects, but it is safest to employ an experi, ced 
our Merino breeders in system of marketing lambs, veterinarian.
in that many of our people have no system, ote exercise for a few days after, and should not 
There are thousands of three and four-year-old be exposed to cold rains, 
wethers in Ohio. Of course, wool is much more 
of an object with our breeders. It is a poor 

market that will not make $2

; iT-

1
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). 

JOHN WELD, MANAÔEB.

The colt should have only m vr-
i
i

Journal,”** The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Winnipeg, Man.

Agents lor Origin of the Horse.
sheep or a poor

AND HOME MAGAZINE per fleece. The most striking fact about horses living
Your farmers spend far more labor in caring under domestication is their great variability ln 

for animals than is done with us, especially in an breeds, ancient and modern, one notices duïer- 
nulping roots, cutting straw and wheeling out ences in form, speed and temperament. It is now 

Feeding corn and hay is a light chore, realized that all animals are constantly changing, 
in comparison with the Ontario system of feed- sometimes in one direction, sometimes in another, 
ing and the use of silage, cottonseed meal and an(j that amongst the varieties from time to time 
hav is also easy in comparison. Then, our best produced, the env ironment selects those best lit ted 
farmers handle manure but oncq, throwing it up- for the conditions which at the time happen to 

spreader from where the animals drop it, and prevail. The only true wild horse now living
Our lighter (Equus prejvalskii of the great Gobi Desert) is 

represented by three more or less distinct races, 
but such differences as exist among the members 
of this species are probably due to differences in 
tneir respective habitats.
tic horses, marked differences occur amongst mem
bers of the same strain, even when bred under the

m 1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable information 
for farmers, dairymen* gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2/ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States. $2.50 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application

4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5 THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
paid and their paper

m
manure.

e on a
scattering it at once upon the fields, 
snowfall makes this practical.

Some contrast in the breeds of animals
With us, the Percheron horse is al-

was
noticeable.
most universal as the draft horse, and Poland- 
China, Chester White and Duroc hogs greatly 

The Tam worth is considered a

responsible until ell arrearages are 
ordered to be discontinued.

6 REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our ||t
risk When made otherwise we will not be responsible. predominate.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your curiosity.
subscription is paid. Leicester sheep.

8 tid^oZ ;ammes.greatly though

9 when'V<a' reply by mail is REQUIRED to Urgent the shorthorn is no longer as prominent as in
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
aide ol the paper only. _11 CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
ol address should give the old as well as the new I .0 address

12 WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical article. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How
to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen
erally Pknown, Particulars ol Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods ol Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con 
trlbutions sent us must not be furnished other pal»- 
until alter they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt ol postage.

COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual' connected with the paper.

In the case of domes-
gfe.
».1 ♦Not many people in Ohio ever saw a 

The Merino, in its various
There

same conditions.
Until the end of the nineteenth century it was 

almost universally held that all the different kinds 
of horses had descended from a single variety or 
species domesticated in prehistoric times in central 
Asia. Now, however, it is regarded by many 
as extremely probable that horses, like dogs, in
clude amongst their ancestors several quite dis
tinct wild species, each of which for untold ages 
prior to domestication, was developing on differ
ent and independent lines. If the common an
cestor of all the domestic horses was, as Darwin 
and others believed, “dun colored, and more or less 
striped,’’ crossing of members of different breeds 
ought sooner or later to result in dun-colored, 
striped offspring, on the principle of outcrossing 
observed in establishing breeds of pigeons and 
poultry. This, however, never seems to happen, 
unless one of the parents or one of the grand
parents is dun-colored and striped. A very com
mon result of crossing horses is the production of 
chestnut offspring. As the ground Color of hy
brids l>ctween horses and zebras is very frequent
ly chestnut, the fact that cross-bred horses are 
very often chestnut, taken along with the fact 

—' that striped duns are only obtained where one of 
the parents is dun-colored and striped, may sup
port the view that the remote ancestor of the 
Kquidæ was a chestnut or a foxy-red color, but 
it sheds light on the origin of the domestic 
breeds. The writer of “ Horses of the Empire,’’ 

Excep- after prolonged inquiry, has arrived at the con-

F
is
I Ontario.

Corn is a far more prominent crop with us, 
Not one per cent, of ourand oats less so. 

farmers grow roots, peas or rape.
I have written from the stand] 

Ohio farmer, but statements hold for 
and west.

of an 
>s east

In other latitudes, crops and condi
tions differ.

The most pleasing impression was of the friend
ly feeling toward us below the border, 
delighted, also, that you put living above making 
a living as the passion of life.

the mania for money that mars the

At
I was

I did not discover
among you
life of so many among us, engenders graft in our 
public servants, and bitterness between laborer 

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or and employer.
WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), You are to be congratulated that your country

LONDON, Canada. hag not become the Mecca for all the races
IT. P. MILLER.

13. ALL
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THE

the earth. 
Ohio.Impressions of a Visitor.

1 " The Farmer's Advocate ’’ : HORSES.■e■ Editor
During the winter it was my pleasure to spend 

a month" among Ontario farmers. The editor of 
Advocate ’’ has asked me to state 
for the benefit of his readers. 1

It is a fault of the small breeder, sometimes,
1 hat he expects a stallion to do everything, and 
that with a mare of very poor calibre 
tional foals are frequently looked for when they elusion that domestic horses have mainly sprung

Of these three species.

“ The Farmer's
my impressions 
cheerfully do so, because it is always a, pleasure 
to praise, and most of my impressions were favor
able. from three wild species, 

two no longer exist in a wild state, but the third 
persists, apparently unaltered, in the wild horse 
of the Great Gobi Desert.

should least be expected.—[Farmer and Stock
breeder.and the 

own country.
The farmsteads generally are neater, 

barns larger and better than in my 
Manv of the barns, however, principally the older Fit the collar to the horse, ami see that the

y are 0pen to one criticism, that is, that they ijne of draft runs straight from the point of at- 
are closed to light. I saw a few men doing tachment of the tug to the whiffletree. 
chores in day time with a lantern. Then, the hand harness is used, see that the back-hand is 
air in some stables was very had. not too long and the belly-band too short.

But that practically all animals are provided arrangement draws down on the collar, 
shelter in winter, and are kept in, is in commend- are not intended to be worn over pads.
«hie contrast to the practice of many farmers in is serviceable where a horse is run down in flesh, 
tie United States Other contrasts in the barns and doesn’t fill the collar as he should, but, as a the United ^^eer™ orti()n oI Ontario barns rule, they are the cause of more harm than good,

h Our farmers make a more Especially is this the case where the driver is
careless and doesn’t inspect the fitting occasion
ally and adjust the pad.

The three types of 
horses which have taken part in forming domestic 
breeds may be known as the Forest. Steppe and 
Plateau varieties.

ones If a back-

Such The Forest variety is best represented by more 
or less striped, dun-colored, broad-headed, elk
nosed horses, with the face nearly7 in line with 
the cranium, the ears broad, and the eyes promi
nent long body, strong limbs, thick joints, and 
broad hoofs.

Collars
Ü A pad

are that a
have stone basements, 
general practice of painting barns and other out 
buildings. Very few farmers of the United States 

beets or turnips, so have no use for barn 
Then, only a few f irms got enough 

Canada to build barn basements, 
not unknown in the

The Steppe variety, which still exists in a 
wild stale in Mongolia, differs from the Forest 
variety in being decidedly less striped, in having 
long ears, an erect mane, and a mule-like tail, 

A collar that fits properly7 will rarely gall the the limbs slender and the hoofs longer and nar- 
shoulder, providing the driver sees that the face 
of the shoulder is not allowed to “ scald. Scald
ing is due to the perspiration being worked up be
neath the collar, and is more likely to occur the 

spring than any other time.

grow 
cellars.
boulders from 
though Canadian boulders are 
States.

r.
rower than the Forest type.

The Plateau variety7 includes slender-limbed 
horses, characterized by a narrow head, small 
ears, large eyes, a fine muzzle, a flat nose, a long 
neck and small hoofs.

th“
got the impression that Ontario farmers are 

ystematic and conservative than Ameri
can Many of our farmers—not our best, ones, 
however- -shift from one line to another frequent- 

They try to get into every high market, and 
they usually get there—as buyers.

A reasonable stability is 1
stability that is unreasonable.

custom solely is such.
of t he cat I le si aides 1 saw

I first few days in
Some precautions should he taken until the horse

Raise the collar at
IF- far more s Assuming that domestic horses have in great 

measure sprung from these three varieties, it is 
interesting to ascertain how these varieties were 
produced, and what share each has had in form-

By studying fossil

gets hardened to the work. 
the end of each round, with 1 lie horse standing so 
the breeze can blow on each shoulder, 
hair gently, and let the skin cool off. 
or two will serve for the whole outfit. and days

the season.

iy- Rub the
A minute ing modern domestic breeds, 

forms, horse like in build, Huxley, in 1870, 
rived at the conclusion that modern horses had

commendable, hut 
Stabil- 

1 did

p:
ar-

Throw athere is a mav he saved later in 
couple of handfuls of salt in a pail of water, and 
wash the shoulders carefully at night ft is 
easier to prevent shoulder troubles than it is to

v ity based upon 
want to get into some 
and knock the mangers

that would permit the fettle
lot of nut 1111re for t he

descended from llipparion, a three-toed horse, the 
fossil remains of which occur in immense numbers 
in Pliocene deposits near Athens and in India. But 
six years la ter. in an address delivered in New 
York, lh \le\ indicated that he had come to the 
concliisi- !; that, “ We must look to America, 
rather than lairope, for the original seat of the

formaking wayout
fa rmodern ones cure them.

comfort and save a
leaves it. when the caille 

one 11 ; ; I

greater 
farm that now are mar 

i: r (!mt work Age to Castrate Colts.m It may put some 
if I suggest right here 

in common use could he on1 1
that the cattle could pu ;

keted. Huit nvmeer 
hv ele From the middle of May to the middle of .1 une equine serin- 

s generally considered tin 
of ^he year to castrate rolls, t In- 

rule, being 'wm 1 h- 
si tier able difference of ojA y 
which, for best results, t V 
performed, whether as yen 
The consensus of opinion s- 
is less danger of unfavored! 
operation performed when 
t hough some contend that, ..

for mepep; in', orable t ime1 ist Till- i.'n! s 
was I n hrII t \\ 

of a 1 

I them

lep towards the making of a horse 
o or three million years ago, when 

n il s-val mammal with five toes on each 
vas evolved a small creature more like 

a horse, hut with its toes provided 
This happened in 

period at the beginning of the Ter- 
Th!s little primeval Eocene horse, 

-twr-!\e inches high, had a wide dis- 
s rot,iains having been found in Ene-

now
vating it so 
under it when they he down, heme 

from their manure, msi

/: v eat her at this 
There is con- 

>n the at_rc at 
i ’ ;i should 1 * 

t o- \ ear-i »ld . 
lu t h;it t 

’ s in haw. the

• .f'
out'-oason, as a

ward away
having to lie back in it.

think the Ontario farmer has 
, ,.,] far better than many of our : -

evidences, as among our
reckoning wisely for > 

generally of In
aid say, of better average gn-

f 1m i instead of claws.1
t 1;>f

not see 
■ riL1" without 

i (,ck T saw was ■ ii.
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other foreign substances, 

is claimed to be responsible for 
cotted wool,

burdocks, chaff and 
while late shearing . 
much second growth and matted .or 
causing a heavy shrinkage in manufacture.

dis-t was a 
and that they 

II, having a Veter ry Department 
il in his case

Continent of Europe, and in North krif'vvii
ease

theland, on
Amerlca- h(>rge q{ to.day there are only four 

f hut in Eohippus (the Eocene horse) there 
hoots, hoofs, four on each fore limb, and
w®reo on (.0ch hind limb, and, in addition 
threa on tQe (pollex) un the fore foot, and
îfthe* fifth too on the hind foot The limits of

f forbid further exposition of the evolution of 
the horse at the present time, but it may follow 

in a future issue.

uln- hieh couh' lie ; ■ ui|v>i
in v. wen*

which had been t horoughly sdccvs.iln
el; to in dealing with it.

Matthew Heel ley. V. R. C. V, S. .said the plan 
Repart ment in battling with 

herds as
THE FARM.th , a ves-

ih be 
ly ; '* T- 
tov, .trd 
ri. red 
nn i er- 
ild not

of the Veterinary
epizootic abortion was to get as many 
ever they could find, and duplicate their work.
At present, there wore about (300 head of cattle
under observation in connection with the abortion Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate 
inquiry in Great Britain, and about 200 in Ire- answer to W. M . Lea,
land. The results, so far, had been extremely en would sav if ho would get some
couraging. The material they used for immunizing through summer, would say, «ne g
was not, like tuberculin, "dead"; it was very perfectly sound paper llour bags place a little
much alive, and great care had to be exercised in clean hay in the bottom of the bag, then place 
administering it, so as to avoid giving it to cows in the h*a.m, pack a little hay ^ a^d
that already were free of the disease. In the case prevent it from touching the ^. Jie t ght ™ 
of such, it would cause them to abort Those hang lip in a dark, dry PlaC.e’ hef V,/ the plan 
engaged in the work were not satisfied that treat- troubied with any crawlers. Have tried the pia 
ment for immunizing was sufficient. It was nec- for several years, with success. AWRENCE.
essary to insist that all hygienic measures be Haltou Co., Ont. N. I* LAWMEN
taken, and isolation, also, should be carried out.
He did not say that during their lifetime they 
would be able to claim that abortion had ceased,
but thev could hope to sny that they had mate- Kditor ■ lne Farmer’s Advocate’ :
rially reduced it. The loss to Ireland from abor- the April 27th issue of your valuable farm

could not be estimated, and one great dit j notice an inquiry as to silo from D. W
culty was that they did not know m every case l am R young farmer, but might say I
where the disease existed. But they had gro hRve had a great deal of experience in this line.

that they would greatly reduce its ra father is a well-known dairyman and Jersey
I„ dealing «.th »w, b.ve teen u.lng .11.. for . PM 

number of years. A 16-foot silo is by all means 
too wide. In the coldest weather in winter it « 

all right, but when the

a little

Keeping Pork.
:re keeping pork

The Solomonic Mule.
who have worked both uncles and horses 

have horses beaten to a fraz- 
to real self-saving discernment, 

it is not safe for darkies

Those
the former1 iv ing 

tv. In 
i diifer- 
is now 
inging, 
not her, 
to t ime 
t fitted 
>en to 

living 
irt ) is 

races, 
embers 
ices in 
dnines- 
t mem- 
cier the

declare
x\e when it comes
îo work8horses1 ffiysumn.er, as they will drive the 

filing workers to death, hut a mule knows how 
he can stand, and won’t do any more. 

This fact lends point to the following skit from 
an American paper, the Wichita Deacon :

the wisest living thing on four

*:

1Width of Silo.
“ Do you know

feet ? with the ratj-ju&ïsrîiW- - «■ -br 0.00»

Thoroughbred horse ever had. 4
.. put Ned, the mule, in a railroad construction 

camp—where ’he can outwork a horse twice his
weight and half his age !

.. He has a green driver this morning ; 
doesn’t do much in the way of work.

t ion
more

to hope

everything possible to obtaingiven an
tions being to do 
the mastery of the disease.

and
He’sit was 

t kinds 
iety or 
central 

many 
>gs, in- 
te dis- 
ld ages 
i differ- 
on an- 
Darwin 
or less 
breeds 

colored, 
mossing 
ns and 
happen, 
grand- 

■y com- 
rtion of 

of hy- 
•equent- 
5es are 
le fact 
' one of 
ay sup- 
of the 
or, but 
omestic 
mpire,” 
he con- 
sprung 

species, 
ne third 
d horse 
,q>es of 
omestic 
pe and

Ned 
' next.’

“ He has an 
to-morrow, and
aea!nlaety(n\Vest, contractors who build railroads 
make extensive use of what is called the Fresno 
a sort of wheel-scraper which carries an enormous 
toad of dirt, and which no three horses or three

■nules should be asked to diag. , ^
" Take Ned and two of his brothers and hitch

’em to a Fresno, and see what happens Lx
« inexperienced, ........ . driver will h.«e

trouble than he knows what to do 
Legs will get over tugs ; tugs will become --

tail-all because of the uncanny w isdom of JNea.
“Again you have done the square-deal stunt 

and four Neds are hauling the hard-pulling resno 
Ever,thine 6„c, .. «moothly «**«*,-%

ZtV ,saalmostr nontt but'to abm* 

the cook down in the mess tent rings the dinner

will he 
spoiled on top, in 
spite of all you

t jold-time mule-skinner behind him 
he nearly works his head oil, for can

do.
We keep over 60 

at present.COWS
and would not build 
a silo more than 14 

Allowfeet over.
to suggest that 

correspondentme
your
put his silo six feet 
into the ground, 
and he will find it 
keeps much better 
in warmer weather. 
Also-, one can press 
a great deal

in the bottom 
silo, 
the

1 -with.
more un-

i

o f
3corn

six feet of a 
if he has

There i8 
that will 

the cement-

■
;

f ^r-r
height, 
no silo 
surpass 
block silo. The hoi- 

wall preventslow
WILFRED SILCOX 
Elgin Co-, Ont.

[Note —Sound 
'advice, all except 
the suggestion to 
build six feet under 
ground. Do not 
do this unless the 
stable floor is low 
enough to admit of 
the bottom silo door 

within 3 or 4 
silo lately, 
more below 

is heartily sick

bell. fast unhitching 
Fresno

don’t work mighty 
take

" If you 
those Neds,

andyou,they’ll .h
all, to the barn.

" Ned is the most
will not work overtime.

which receives a square

enthusiastic unionist living.
Why, he is 

deal
A

He simplv
the only living thing 
in Penns\ 1 vania coal mines

" Of course. Ned is a to have
who con-

account

Nature
Missouri planterfor his smartness, 

any mules ; 
ceived the idea.”

’twas a Misty Morn.
in class 16 hands, and under 16 h. 2 in., Lon- 

Hire Birdsall Menestrel.

Commenting on the foregoing the ^ottish bottom of which was
Farmer says: " inary Depart the bottom door, and the owner
awaken confidence in the Irish Ve y fj >s of this feature.-Editor.]
ment ,s ^ “^rk of his Department is ad- 

fitted ^oTwaken confidence in the final 

of the Royal Commission on Abortion, 
results oL tne n y under observation,

with anti-abortin.

Shire marc, six years old. First
don Shire Show, 1J11.LIVE STOCK being

We were in a 
six feet or

iy more 
d, elk- 
e with 
promi- 

ts, and

A j

Contagious abortion.
A. a. a„„p.l “

Breeders' Association, Rt. ■ ortion. Rather
cussed the subject of c°ntag ha(, an outbreak of 
more than a year ago he 1 had tried
that disease in his Shorthorn _,ied to every 
every known remedy, and had applied ^to e^y 
known authority for informa 10 , the
that this season one cow picked calf, but^ an^
others, including those tha. ha(1 no reason to 
healthy calves at foot' have stamped out
fear any further disaster. brought a herd
such an outbreak, and to m dition |n one
round to such a good breeding -

credit for it ,h'ms . rinary Department,
wboil praise to the Irish ' wav by the
bar! d up and assisted in - • theJr inStruc-
Vet 'inary Department in T'mg un,ler Mr. Hed- 
tin: . being most ably cari ie-l < (han whoin he was 
ley n lirections, by Mr. No1 ruC(iCal authority 

red there was no mon I , ,
of cattle disease in Irelano.°f C disinfect the cows

thoroughly

s in a 
Forest 
having 

ke tail, 
id nar-

Sandy Fraser’s Jump.
- The Farmer’s AdvocateF,dilor '

will be thinkin’ I maun be deid, 
been writin’ tae ye for some time.

It’s something mair 
iuist that I didna.’ 

tae tell ye.

Na doot. ye 
gin I hae no'
But yon’s no’ the reason, 
serious than that. It was

“'“-“sri’rr

r-limtied 
i, small 
, a long

It’s an
buildings were 
the cows were 
first, the task
duly formidable, but, when 

' vanish, and a success
herd is worth making a

comes
in’ that. I was 
denned up for the winter, 
i , ..„t tae tak’ a look aroonti.

Weel this is a braw time o’ the year oay”a^ 
eneuch tae wauken up -an auld «hap like me 

startin’ up again an tae hear 
bawlin , and the 

at the be-

Atn great 
is, it is 
tos were 
in form- 
lg fossil 
70,
■ses had 
irse, the 
numbers 
dia. But 
in New 

e to the 
America, 
t of the

treated
o' thf,jr"*"ted Scü,-

has attended 
big sacri-

un-He
theyen r 

took no sucli as
ties
Mr. Wrench’s 
lice to attain.”

.««I.-
Of the leading woollen manufacturers of ^,n^e hundreds'o’\Ts\s that are gaein' ta« keep

:;:"t« a» - ^
ISt the unwaasfd ^ year^gln^bem on

up' solW, °an;I thUereryis tT.lgn o' a heginnin' or

! v well adapted. 1'fclv"' pvpr an(1 the hulk of end tae onything. 
of the Canadian woo Is howeci^ an^ ^ ^ Mr. Editor that

what they receives' Canadian fleeces force o’ this, nno tha , , new phase
Nm Binding twine, which damages versel’. It will be the begmnin ye

hm<h"" rouble in the spinning o’ life for ye onyway. ,vrW'hand8 be aa prof-
with luck, an may the wars y

ar-

.

Defective Wool Handling.
«aThese

inside
with

cm
Onion form

ins t ions had been to
all buildmirs

the infected cows 
first simply of which

immunized 
had

t, to spray 
u\ and to have 
sti-abortin, the 
indly sent over by Mr 

. ,ry. He had learned t 
sole formula for deni ine 

faith in O'" 
of carbolic acid or

recommended

a in 
bo

from bisw ' y t, ickman
.yard the above 

and
a horse 

;o, when 
on each 

nore like 
provided 
pened in 
the Ter- 
le horse, 
vide dis- 
in Eng

h
la v itb abort ion

in 1st r ■ will appreciate the 
taken tae far mina i lies that 

hr 
the1.

111 v had no
; :«\f handling. 

m re 
the 
process.

seen
d his sound anima 
bred, and also the be 

d from, with the s, 
He did not t

1tied up with 
wool, causing serious 

Then, lari'

! 1it1« 1■ rs h-‘ •mtities are filledlit
r id

-1 ed

s
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No o.—Whitewash walls, ceilings, etc., with .

which had been addedIt, isRuble for versel' as the wark o' yer head has been mer is over. ' Y‘>" CM' \ ^ T "daœ"' for the 
for ithers Ye’ll tret monv's the bump, nae doot the most useful thing abo t p ,
o’ that but gin ye ken boo tae meet them, ye’ll price. There is not a bolt in it-just nails. It
find they'll be helpin’ ye alang, instead o’ knock- ranks next to .Ç^ame first, and nail the 
in’ ye doon, as sometimes happens tae the cha.p To make, , Take the plank
whn‘ is weak in the knees An' whether ye wm bottom boards on it securely. la e p ..
oot or no there’s naething like havin’ high sides and space them to fit your wagon, and nad 
irri»!.'" b„t reach them. 1 the front «cro» the end, atl»«I» ■ “«J ’

when , , we. Udd» J-gr-g*

the sides and nail well ; turn back and nail
connecting sides to

ordinary lime wash to 
quarter of a pound of chloride of lime to the gn 
)on,_[From “ Farm Dairying,” by Laura Rose

Growing Corn.
C P. Hartley, by whom a long and careful in 

made for the United States Urvestigation was 
partment of Agriculture, reaches the conclusion 
that it is possible, within a few years, to double 
the average production of corn per acre in the Re
public without any increase in work or expense 
Now it may not be desirable that the present 
corn’crop should be doubled, nor is it altogether 
probable, but it is desirable, at least, to produce 
the same yield on a smaller number of acres, and 

If 60 bushels are raised on one

schule, hoo we wad be tryin’ tae see 
muckle lang jump we could make when we would 
be crossin' a ditch that was alongside o’ the the corner board 

The first time I tried it I kept frame or scantling.
York C'o., Ont.

on
outside,

schulehouse.
Inkin’ at the opposite bank, and the consequence 

I landed not mair than three-quarters o’ the 
” tua breeks were a* plastered wi
Ane o’ the aulder laddies wha was , , , , , . , ,

with me savs tae me, “ Gin ye try that again, a friend of mine was telling me you had a de wlth less labor. v- in

next time I tried the jump I took a guid luke at given flgain. if you please. H' K' 70poundsof ears, or 56 pounds of
it, an’ made up my mind I wad reach it. 1 did The description of post-driver asked *or ®.p shelled corn being generally recognized as a
na’ quite mak’ it oot, but I cleared the peared in issue of Sept, 3rd a" ’ , . , , f COrn. Twice that would be a fair crop,
wi’oot gcttin' intae the mud, and ever since sketches, was sent in by IV. M. Purnbu , , _ tj _ oq a g0od crop, and four times 26
been a firm believer in high ideals Gin we hae Po Qnt it is as follows : have b^n frïquentH produced. A Pennsylvania
a clear ideA in oor minds o what we ngh The bottom is made of four pieces, 6 x 6, and wer whoge methods are described by Mr. Hart-
acquire, whither it be the half o the 8 ^ 12 feet long, with cross-pieces of olank 8 or 10 g r'rts his vields as not less than 100 bush-
or the abeelity tae play A"£'eJ^U,^eeal per: inches wide and 12 feet long, bolted on. It can ‘ • acre for twelve years oast, with the excep
Jew’s harp; an gin we hae the high d l pe^ ^ & little narrower, if necessary, to nass through ^ J <>f twQ seasons. ond 1fl8t season the average

oor gates. The uprights are 6 x 6 and ,2?, [eeViddlp from 90 acres was 180 bushels per acre.
thev are fastened to Jiottom behind the m sensitive to weal her, and unfavorable
cross-niece, to the two center skids and braced Corn s for poor crops, but
on all sides a little better than half way up. In aeather is usually mar therp are

T. McDOWELL.

was
Post Driver.way across, an 

mud an" dirt.

Ifeet accomplishment, we are . . ,
come within measurable distance o gamin 
object, an’ we will hae made a comparative suc
cess, which is a muckle sight better than a 
plete failure. I mind weel o a young chap wha 
went intae farming on cornin’ tae this country^ 
an’ it was his purpose an' intention tae hae a 
herd o’ aboot twenty coos that wad gie him a 
hundred poonds o’ milk apiece. He hasna made 
it oot, but at the same time he has worked up a 
bunch o’ cattle that canna be beat in that part 
o’ the country, an’ they're puttin’ guid money in
tae his pocket every day before breakfast.

. It doesna’ daa to say that what was guid 
ti for oor fathers is guid eneuch for us. Gm 

we get tae thinkin’ an’ talkin’ that way. .it »’1°raa 
be lang till we’ll be in a far worse condition than 
ever oor fathers were. Discontentment is 
unco’ guid thing up tae the time we ve done the 
Zst we ken. I dinna’ believe it was ever 
tended that man should be satisfied wi his lo .
There s always something better on al^ad, an
we should be gettin’ after it wi baith feet^

I’m no’ tell in’ ye a’ this, Mr. Edjf°r’
dinna’ ken it already. Im gey apt 

tae hear mysel talk. But ^ 
weel in yer latest under- 
warnin’ no’ to be doon- 

oot to an extent 
Remember

com
mas v 

directlyconditions 
under control of the 
grower that make it 
possible t o double 
the yield. Manv have 
done it others can if

T
6*e

9
thev will. There are 
three lines of prog 

(1) improve-ress :
ment in the seed, 12) 
improvement in the 
condition of the sod. 
nnd (8) improvement 
in methods of culti-
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o■/ vat ionin- 9 v Forn-plunt ;n-r w11! 
soon he in progress 
in the steadily-widen
ing corn area of Can
ada, so it is worth 
while to select from 
the data Mr. Hartley 
has compiled what 
might seem applicable 
to Canadian condi-

WEI6-KT

I think ye 
tae get goin’ juist 
thocht I’d juist wish ye 
taking, an’ gie ye a bit _ 
casted gin the farm doesna pan

saivs. ’t-.rsvsv rk «*done ^.^V^SER-

uQ/v
rpNOoS

Beyonddit ions.
planting the best 

uv ailabie seed of a sort that does well in one's

Post-driver, Illustrated by Diagrams.
we’re sure

i he mac une babl t ^feet long, 16 inches neignborhood, little can now be done in the mat-

L'lnVre with four iron pins driven on the sides to ter of seed improvement, which is the work of 
t it’ between the uprights, and a square-topped years. And the op orations of previous seasons 
kecp.it , , f r tbe tongs to grip. have much to do with the quality of the soil into
TZ !e.el‘ïï==e. nlM ?Lte top oiTtondard6»,'.! winch ,be «,.1 -.11 be de.nh.ited. The weed, el

e7 the vvefirhT free by closing the handles of the last year, and their heritage of seeds, and
set the g blacksi-’lith can make the tongs. ullage of 1910 have a great deal to do with what

y fn the center, and manner of corn crop we can grow in 1911. Cana-
to dian farmers, as a rule, do not plant in soil too
an poor to grow corn profitably. They know that 

soil, as well as farmer, will remain poor. The 
past makes the present easy or difficult, and the 
results great or small. Generous applications of 
manure will yet enrich the soil of the cornfield, 
giving prompt response in luxuriance of growth. 
And the mechanical state of the soil can be bet- 

frame of some good hard fered by more thoroughgoing modes of tillage.
Our main reliance now, however, must be im-

Dumping Device for Wagon.
1 The Farmer’s AdvocateFditor '

Please find enclosed a sketch of box we made 
- , ,, , inw wagon, which we used for

excavating from beneath aH>art^ 7nade
was standing on POsts_ Size of boxca^ ^ ^

holster, Cth center four-by-four just
bolster, a^d the ÿ.°rtar5°nrMto6Against small 
bolster. he tail boa easily removed.
BvriPhav"ng wagon coupled quite short one can sit

front of box, and rest the feet on front part of 
front 1)oard on the front wagon to

the

tongs.
Attach rope to tongs by eye

pulley in top standard, and down 
standard. If desired,

in sides, could be had 
If iron

run over 
pulley at heel 
iron weight, with grooves 
at the foundry, any weight required 
weight is used, spike a piece two inches wide on 
insides of standard to fit the groove in hammer.

in the rear plank between the mid 
for post when

of

There is a gap 
die skids, so as to leaveon room

Have awagon Makemoving ahead, 
wood. proved methods of planting and cultivation.

A good clover sod, thorough!) vvorke/1, is one 
of the very best places in which to plant corn. 
More corn crops are cut short for want of mois
ture than from any other one cause. For a good 
crop, it would he sufficient to cover the field to a 
depth of 10 to 15 inches of water, according to 
scientific research. About three-fifths of this is 
absorbed by the roots, and exhaled by the foliage. 
In this process the soluble plant food passes into 
the composition of the plant , whereas, if by care
less methods of tillage, we allow that moisture to 
evaporate, the crop will inev itably suffer. As' the 
surface moisture is allowed to evaporate, it is 
replaced by moisture drawn from below, as oil is 
drawn up through the wick of a lamp to replace 
what is consumed by t lie flame. The rapidity of 
evaporation depends upon the condition of the 
capillary tubes or pores that connect the surface 
with the deeper soil. Any dry blanket that can 
he placed between the atmosphere and the damp 
soil will check evaporation, and the most prac
tical protection is a couple of inches of finely 
nulverizeri dry soil. By loosening the surface 
layer, the soil particles are disarranged, and the 
capillary tube broken. Rains cause the soil to 
run together and reset them. Hence the need of 
thorough tillage of the seed-bed to begin with, 
and repeated cultivation all through the season.

In case of land manured during winter, it has 
been found a helpful practice to give the field a 
stroke of the harrow to smooth down any rut-

Outside Whitewash for Building’s.
water j bushel of lime. Strain 

Add 2 pounds of 
salt, and 1 

Mix to

aC'>ô>c~ rBO1 v
Slake in boiling 
as to remove all sediment, 

sulphate of zinc, 1 pound common 
mmd whiting, thoroughly dissolved 
,roper consistency with skim milk and apply ho . 
If white is not desired, add enough colonng m

produce the desired shade. This makes a 

attractive wash.

% 2 * |2f* 6 UOr-& SOSIDES
---------vy;; 1

to hold boxcornersboard nailed onStrong 
to frame. ter to 

cheap.
WHITEWASH FOR ALL INDOOR PURPOSES 

To > bushel of unslaked lime, add sufficient 
Soiling Water to slake it. and cover it to keep m 
, he Steam Mix tog-ether one peck of salt I e 
v finish’ dissolved in warn, water. 2 pounds of. 
- « 11 ii* dissolved in three quarts of wat." b o uncij 

bichromate of potash, and l.-pound of whiting. 
11 stir well, strain and apply

Add

- - ' "v —- - - V ' ‘

FRA8E
V'X v

yg
i

buck.thus to keep from Ul'i'd" base to the lime.
With a brush or a spray pump.

as not to clog the
makes 80 gallons 

frequently applied are 
While still wet, a light 

failed in its object, but 
beaut ifiillv white.

VldSpaced
eitherhoth leitirstand on when dumping, vvh.eh 

nf the short tongue. H >ol 
unir earth with shovel after union

V «= J,ou "*•* XK.......
enable you 1"®”^ ear„, to ml

the device was betlei
also found it vei\ h ” 

into the cellar, as well 
We expect

thin the mixlur,
\ tvushel of lime 

Light coats

i ivvatei 
, o , / it-

ofvv si.

than heavy ones.
to haveseem

,, it becomesweour case,
40 .the barn, and 
regular dump-cart, 
for dumping the stona barn
the sand which wa n)t lgtones ofl the ......... h
vise it next for 8 other jobs before 1 h.
and also for numerous otner

1 h;ti GVTS'l XI .l.s. XV Xl.l.sI ;i T \ NTS Ft 'll
TF.RS, ETCXV e

( sulphatepounds powdered bluest 
of fresh lime.

one
40 {rations ofi t - I

, \ pounds
s<- as a spray.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

may 11. 1911 We thend fibre under water.
commenced to d, the holes, taking ^B/ÏoTl 
soil and putting in one pile, while the under soil 

placed in another pile. We were never in a 
hurry, always making the hole large enough to 
admit all the roots without cramping any 
them As soon as we finished digging the holes 

abandoned the work until the bu s on the 
trees in the ditch had started nicely, when the 
transplanting commenced, only taking ^ ew 
at a time. Each tree was carefully set m cne 
hole, the surface soil was nicely packe 
every root, and packed t.rnly down then the 
other soil was placed on top. mis wtt 
treatment each young tree went throng , «n ^ a 
whole one hundred had been planted. ’ .
quantity of coarse manure, to about five mches m 
depth was planted around each tree. As the

season

little root1811- power spraying outfits shipped to the county, and 
were turning these gangs to spraying, and m- 

The depth creasing their men as they could obtain - eim 
They hope to get every tree sprayed at lea 
three times, and during the time between spray
ings they will have men cultivating and pruning- 
They seem to be determined to give the orcha s 
the best possible attention, but it will be im
possible to care for all the orchards they have 
with the amount of help available.

every
He in soft weather, and break up the manure, 

attributing it more evenly over the surface, bet
ting in the air has a beneficial effect. 

i blowing will depend upon the depth of the soil,. 
the plow should be so adjusted as to turn all 
soil and leave an even surface. Usually, the 

, d should be pulverized by harrowing the same 
riav it is plowed, and, by repeated cultivations, 
made mellow as a garden before planting time.

As a rule, the early-planted corn yields the 
host though there are exceptions. Corn should

’ ; as soon as the ground is sufficiently ADnie Tree Planting Experience,
insure speedy germination, and maturity ,

the early autumn frosts. An extra pre- Editor "The Farmers Advocate •
cultivation for a week might be better The time is approaching when hundreds

cold, damp soil, in making preparations for setting out young apple 
trees, but how many know the proper method of

th , weed
; ge -

butose
the we

ul in -
s I il
lusion 
loulile 
le Jlc- 
pensv. 
resent 
rether 
oduce 
i, and 
n one 
lg in 
plant
er age 
bush- 

ids of 
as a 
crop, 

es 26 
Ivania 
Ilart- 
bush- 

excep- 
.erage

be planted
warm to 
before
paratory .
than planting the seed in a 
which the seed would sprout unevenly and show a 
oicklv yellow color. Corn is an exceedingly rapid 

rower if it receives a fair show, and under 
favorable conditions will soon make up for lost 
time. In a heavy clay soil, one inch to an inch 

quarter is probably deep enough to
but in light, open soil about three 
will be a more satisfactory depth.

are still used in 
the corn acreage

very
drv we watered the 

six

was

trees
during

young 
times
season ; in 
event, they 
be watered 
rtiately after they 
are set out, and in 
about three weeks 

When fall 
. there were 97

- tit
the

:
i : v;.y ■ • ■

y À .

any
should
imme-

i •

Sk
and a 
plant, 
inches
Mechanical land planters 

but, as

% ■i

, AÎÉI

many localities, 
increases the two-row planter becomes more gen- 
erallv employed, as it is a great saver of time, 
insures more even planting and economizes seed. 
In the silo districts the ordinary grain drill is 
used, shutting off all the tubes except two, about 
three or three and a half feet apart but this 
plan as a rule, plants the corn too thickly or 
unevenly. It has been abundantly proven that 

largest yield of stalks and ears of the highest 
quality results from planting three or four ker
nels to the hill, in hills three to three and a half

Modern planters are so 
plant either in hills or drills, 

kernels 10 or 12 
An even distribution of

after 
came, 
out of the 100 liv-

F ? j§

ing-
The other 

fellows
two

unpacked
dugI their trees, 

holes and put them 
and wateredorable 

, but 
manv 

irectly 
of the 
ake it 
iouble 
v have 
can if 

re are 
prog 

iProve- 
•d, 12) 
n the 
e sod. 
i'ement 

culti-

out,
them once or twice. 
What was the re-, 
suit ? One had 10 
out of the 50 liv
ing, while the other 
had about 35. They 
comm enced 
demning the nursery 
company, but soon 
abandoned the accu- 

when they

the

feet apart each way. 
constructed as to 
in the
inches apart in the 
stalks is important, so there will be no 
and ample room for development. Corn likes 
plenty of space, air and sunshine. With the co 
harvester, ,t is a little easier to cut

is in drills, rather than hills , but better 
easily be given with hills m 

for nine

latter case dropping
row.

con-

I
sation 
learned about our 

admitting
corn
cultivation can more
straight lines each way. As an average

Exl'0rlTflJ'f The

success, 
that there must be 
something in the 
transplanting. Any 
kind of tree or 
shrub put into wa
ter, with the buds 
started well, will 
nearly always grow, 

this exueri-

years,

ïsÆ’srÆ? irs— mu.. r-
;r.ol‘gl.»^,uat,odnire5L,. <*.-w

nary corn land in northern 111 mois, corn
h!!!S 3I6n central Blffiok^lam/of a productive 

capacity greater than 50 ^ushe^r acre pl^ 
hills 39.6 inches apart, with three Kehill; and on land of a lower capacity plant hills 
36 inches apart, with two kernels o Can_
The practice, therefore, varies a _ axi-
ada, with soils and other conditions The max.
mum of well-developed, matured ears and stalks
is what is wanted, whether we have the sUo o 
the corn-crib in view. Whatever p a these
duced the best results on any g Ferl follow,particulars, that is probably the pta toMw 
Where hand-planting is done some of th __ ^
illustrated in “The Farmers Advocate

Grow Corn Tike This.Don’t

l«r W; 11

■ogress 
-widen- 
if Can- 
worth 

from 
lartley 

what 
ilicable 

condi- 
y o n d 
best 

n one s 
îe mat- 
ork of 
seasons 
jil into 
eeds of 
nd the 
;h what 

Cana- 
loil too 
-w that 

The 
nd the 
lions of 
irnfield, 
growth 
be bet- 
tillage. 
be im- 
on.
, is one 
t corn 
if niois- 
a good 

eld to a 
ding to 

this is 
foliage, 

ses into 
by care- 
isture to 

As' the 
be. it is 
as oil is 
i replace 
pidity of 

of the 
e surface 
that can 
le damp 
ist pract
if finely 

surface 
and the 
soil to 

e need of 
tin with, 
season.
■r. it has 
le field a 
any ruts

_ ' m.
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8Li ,f Try 
ment.
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The second year 
is anotherthjti hard

fo r youngtime
trees, if they grow 
rapidly; 
liable to hurt the 
bark.

they are

I
ü

To be sure 
on the safeand

side, as soon as the 
havetreesyoung 

budded, take your 
jackknife, and with 
the point of the 
blade draw it down 
lightly from where 

limbs start, 
straight down to 
the ground, cutting 
just a light mark. 
Do not press heavi- 

would

I
found useful as the corn begins to show through 
the sod. it should have a flight stro 
harrow or weeper, ^ cultivat going, and keep , 

two trips through w.th^t^

useful

As soon the

theThen get the 
it going.
hoe will likely lie necessary to
thistles end other intruders ^wh‘ ^ corn beComes

single-

One or

field.place in the corn
too high for the team some grow. ^ ^ R()i,
horse cultivator for a fin a ■ should not
—

the of food necessary
Cultivate often 

break the crust 
a soil mulch. If 

big um-

you
to the wood.

ly, as 
cut
Always do this on 
the north side. By 
doing this, you will 
have no trees with 
cracked bark. What 
cracks the bark or 
bursts it is the 
wood growing so 
much faster 
the bark expansion. 
Cutting relieves the 
bark, and prevents 

bursting, 
methods, I 

have

Cgo too deeply or 
will be damaged, and the supp > 

lessened, 
all weeds, to

to proper growth 
enough to keep down 
afrer every rain, and preserve
the weather becomes very hot,^ ^ ^ oW buggy

yourself comfortable, and keep agoing-
a r

Sabrella over 
top. make

than

GARDEN g ORCHARD
it from 
These 
have

satisfaction where used.
Prince Edward County Orcharding

The possibilities of apple-orcharding 
tario are now becoming aPPreCB old ones 
plantations are being made, a takjng up the 
proved. Commerçai concerns are 1counties 
enterprise by leasing orcharc s in 0f Cul-and putting" them under is well known
ture. Prince Edward County, ’ . Toronto
for the fine quality of its apples. andji packing
syndicate, The National La ’ thirty thousand 
< have already leased g> and expect
trees there for a period of „ ,r,.ps 
to increase the number as tim® g. r a 
have been working in the ore îa deaj Qf prun-

They expected to^ do a g reat deal of
ing, but have been unable to ge nf labor. They myself. soon
hat done, owing to the scar 1 - { four men each) take the You^ Gf'water, where every tree was 

have some six or seven gary lntV- pruning packed to a i tch careful about getting
work in different parts of ^ counts . ^ ^ carefully placed, being very

nd scraping the trees. KeCi

found.This is Corn-growing.

whereby they can have given great
theories, but Missisquoi Co., Que. 

trees
E. G. FADDEN.Many new 

im-
tho transplanting,

-
doing
the best success ? Tf tbe young
how many are practice the "feet of the
die, the whole fault is laid the^I^
nursery comP“y’ wh to you. Three years ago, 
blame, as I will pro from a nursery,
my brother purchased through , ncighbors,
100 apple trees and 100 for a C°UP ^ were
and sold 50 trees to each three ^ ^

They packed and shlPP? d out about the same
month or livered Jhe day and ^ ^ setting ()Ut, th

time, and i conducted the work
I might aaa th.ng we did was to

as they were

There are many
whether immersing the 

is to be commended.
this

[Note.—It is doubtful 
roots"in water for very long 

What has been the experience of others on 
opening the paok- mPuddling the roots onpoint ?

ace of young trees on arrival from the nursery 
age ^ i a„,i TTpaoinc manure close
to\hTLck" tJ tree. U not .dvi.nbK .. It 

detrimental to bark.

planting should not be

on.
Ü

may be
harbor for mice.

of the tree before
Pruningtrees.more The first un-

roots 
forgot ton.—Ed itor ]
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866E ' THE836m

British National Insurance.pounds, flour by 280 pounds, barley by 60 pounds,
oats by 45 pounds, and oatmeal by 240 pounds. p>avid Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the Ex- 
The cental has proved an excellent measure. n ch uer in the present British Government, has in
wheat, for instance th® c°“;^at‘ye Jntaf value troduced a most remarkable piece of constructive 

than by Irnshefe6 quarters which vary so great- social statesmanship in what is called the Nation 
ly in weight. If order can be brought out of the al insurance Bill.
prevailing confusion in Britain, it will be a great insurance, but with sickness and unemployment, 
gain to all concerned. The contributions to the sickness insurance are di

MORE ON MILK STANDARD. vided into two classes, compulsory and voluntary.
That ever-recurring problem—the milk stand- rj-by compulsory contributions are in cases of the 

ard—has again been brought into prominence by reduction in the wages of workingmen who are 
a milk-adulteration case at Middleborough A e&rn less than $J60 a year. In this case there

Lime-sulphur should always be allowed to cool f^Eat c<mtent” than 3 Eer^cen^, although he are contributions from the employers and the em 
down to near 60 degrees F., or about the ordi- faad added nothing to the milk. The case was ployees and the State. The exceptions to the 
nary temperature of water, before testing. tne appealed> and a strong fight made by a local compulsory contributors are
sediment must also have settled, otherwise farmers’ protection society. army and navy, for whom there are special pro
hydrometer reading will not be reliable. Experts were called on both sides, and, a& The state will contribute twopence, the

i°n in ^-^dely m^testimony. ^one threepence, male workers four^nce, and

some cases, to do such testing accurately, be another of 23 per cent.. Prof. Gilchrist female workers threepence. Men over 65 years of
cause the mixture would have to be very tno - that the lapse of time between afternoon and cannot join the scheme. The voluntary con-
eughly stirred in order to make it uniform, an orninK miiking would account for even greater b
then a certain amount would have to be chra differences in percentage than these, and that intuition
out and tested. It is much easier to test the . miik had invariably a lower percentage women sixpence.
concentrated mixture, and then to dilute it. an fat fhan evening milk. Prof. Crowther testi- pulsory class will total 2,200,000 men and 3,900,-
cording to rule. If the rule is followed care y, ^ tfaat at variations below the standard of 000 women, and the voluntary class will number 
it is easy to get the Prf>Penrirt^ll„utl0aorb0tgDrin(Z fat were quite common. Of 230 samples analyzed 600 000 m6n and 200,000 women. Some 800,000

1«‘”; at Lead, Un™„,t, Farm, 116 contained >«» tat ^ „ ye„, 0, w admitted

summer strength-that is, after the foliage is out th“ 3t^f ^er' side of the question Prof. Drink- to the insurance. The unemployment insurance 
-1.009, or slightly weaker. Jo determme how ^ ^ & cas@ where the intervals wiU be applied to the engineering and building
much to dilute any mature to get the^resf^ ^ ^ houra Gf milking would cause the deficiency trades. The workman will pay on^half penny a 
live strengths it is only ec^a^y^ of fat to the extent of the sample under con- fund, the employer the same amount,

5;XriT..S-eth divide the St.U, will hear o„«-<,„.rt,r the tot.,

the last three figures by 30. and for summer that if a co^11® fe^iJ°b“decreased cost. The benefit in the engineering trade will be
strength divide the last three by ^upP°9tia| When everts differ so much, who shall decide? S9ven shillings a week. There will be no benefit
the concentrated read 1 J - lg 7, This In the meantime, while the war of experts goes privileges in case of strikes and lockouts,
means "ha® Jch gallon Tm sp4g stLngth, be- on. the dairyman has to pay the fine and costs. ^ tQ the state is estimated at £750,000 a year. 
rrthethbuds have burst, or just as they are as he had to do in this case, because the convie- ^ maximum benefit in the case of unemployment 
bursting, should be diluted to 71 gallons with tion was confirmed. fifteen shillings per week,
water "and if this is done we would get a strength INCREASE IN TRADE.
•f 1.030, without having to test the diluted mix
ture at all. For the summer strength, in tte 

would divide the 230 by 9, which
This

Lime-Sulphur and Hydrometer 
Readings.

I have been using the Bordeaux mixture for
I saw an article 

of March 9th on 
I think I will make

I spraying for a number of years, 
in “ The Farmer’s Advocate
l»me-and sulphur mixture. „ .__
my own. You take for illustration 1.210, being 
the specific gravity of the concentrated mixture, 
one gallon would make seven gallons for spring, 
and for summer, 234 gallons Now (I have a 
hydrometer) I would like t know what each 
should test when reduced to and ready JOIpSPj ay '

It does not deal with death
ml

teachers and the

From men, sevenpence, and from 
It is estimated that the com-

m

It
f.

The
case

and the minimum

seven shillings.
British oversea trade continues to show large 

expansion month by month. _ March created a new 
record for exports, with a total of over forty r djan Llve-StOCk Conditions, 
million pounds, and imports created a new March banauia
record.

. -wane way you
will give 25 5-9, or, roughly speaking, 26.

that each gallon may be diluted to 26 gal
lons for summer strength. For spray at the
time of the codling moth, it would 1,6 bet*f1r to the food import figures.
dilute it slightly more, say to 28 or 2« gallons. flQur for March were 7,579,700 cwts., against

Your correspondent will understand, of course, 7,109,700 cwts. a year ago. But in spite of the 
that the hydrometer must have the specific grav- conslderable increase in quantity, the value 
itv reading on it; that is, the readings from l ow 
to 1.350, or higher. Without these, he cannot 
apply the rules mentioned. Some hydrometers 
have only got Beaume readings, running from 0 
to 40 or 50. L- CÆSAK.

Ontario Agricultural College.

The April bulletin from the Census and Statis
tics Department, Ottawa, makes a very favorable 

the condition of live stock in nearly all
The lower range of values for wheat affected

The imports of wheat

n;sat
report on
the Provinces.

In Prince Edward Island stock has wintered
and high in price, 

Young pigs are 
In one district of Nova

was
The Canadian supply duringIf I less by £186,726. 

the month was 440,958 cwts., compared with
are scarcewell, and horses 

ranging from $150 to $200. 
are short in supply.
Scotia, live-stock prices are 30 per cent, higher 
than last year, horses, especially, selling at good 

Similar conditions prevail in New Bruns-

theArgentine was506,793 cwts. a year ago. 
largest single shipper of wheat.

Meat prices for the month were also substan
tially lower than in March, 1910. Chilled beef 
imports for the month were 283,675 cwts., against 
282,034 cwts., but this larger quantity had 
value of only £488,606, against £534,735. 
significant feature of the return is the rapid in
crease of chilled meat (beef and mutton) imports 

These

:

figures.

THE FARM BULLETIN. f wick, horses being in great demand, at high fig
ures, but there have been a good many losses
through distemper and colic.

In Ontario live stock have come well through 
the winter, and, as a general rule, are in excel- 

Ilorses are scarce and in great
Cases

British Weights and Measures. amounted to 266,621from Argentine, 
cwts. for March this year, against 226,787 cwts. 
a year ago, and 166,298 cwts. two years ago. 
Such figures show the rapid development of stock- 
breeding in the South American Republic, and go 
far to explain the high prices which breeders there 

for high-grade animals to improve their herds 
Canada plays but a small part in 

Why should she not

One of the most perplexing things that a writer 
on agricultural topics has to deal with is the 

diversity of weights and measures in differ
ent parts of Britain. For instance, a stone is 14 

most localities, but in some places in

lent condition.
demand, bringing high prices everywhere, 
of distemper are reported in each division of the 

Milch cows and other cattle are selling 
The enhanced value has induced farmers to

wide Province.
well.
take better care of their live stock.

Manitoba.—Considering the scarcity of feed, 
owing to the drouth of last year, live stock have 

The scarcity of fodder is 
of the correspondents in

. pay
and flocks.
supplying meat to Britain.
cater for the market which it evidently pays

Argentina plays a big wintered fairly well, 
and meat, while referred to by many 

Southern Manitoba.
Saskatchewan.—On the whole, live stock have 

wintered well, though short supplies have rendered 
necessary the use of straw for feeding.

Alberta.—In the south of this Province the win
ter is reported as having been exceptionally

and live stock have not wintered quite So

pounds in
England it is 8 pounds, and in others 16 pounds.
In Edinburgh 22 pounds make a stone, while the
neighboring city of Glasgow asks for 224 pounds. Argentina to cultivate ?
At Smithfield market, 8 pounds of meat is called part in Britain in both wheat

The Quarter weight of wheat is almost Canada plays a big part in wheat only.
English wheat is ex- On the export side of British trade, every

tion of manufactured goods showed increases for 
March, except electrical apparatus, and the in- 

nearly six and half millions sterling
were

■

a stone.
as elastic as the stone.

weigh 504 pounds to the quarter, while 
and Indian wheats weigh 496 pounds, and 

legal standard calls for only 480 pounds. The 
diversity exists in the quarter weights of

sec-

pec ted to 
Russian 
the 
same
barley, oats, linseed, etc. ,

Certain terms that cannot be strictly defined 
as either weights or measures have very varied 

A sack of best Scotch oatmeal weighs 
sack of Canadian or Irish 

In the north of

■
crease was

Wheat prices in England during March
British wheat

I se-
; decidedly lower than a year ago. 

beintr quoted at 31 s. 7d. per quarter, a drop of 
2s 4d

Barley averaged 23s. 9d. or lOd. per quarter 
Oats have brought 18s. 7d., a trifle lower

vere,
well as in other parts.

British Columbia.—Live stock have come well
More fodder than usual

i
through a severe winter, 
was required, but an early and favorable spring 
has brought on the grass, and has enabled good 

to lie made with field work.

T
e n i ore.meanings.

280 pounds, but a 
oatmeal weighs but 210 pounds.
England a sack of flour is 240 pounds. By British 
law “ plain” bread must lx; sold by weight, while 
“fancy” bread has no standard. A barrel may 
mean anything from 120 pounds of apples to 
500 pounds of herrings. \ boll of wheat may 
mean either

g> than last year.
Tire lambing season in the Midlands and the 

North is now over, and, judging from 300 breeders’ 
reports, the season has been an average

Ewes have wintered well, $.nd losses have been 
The wet, cold weather of

progress
m one.

“ The Flying Post ” is the name of the new 
fast mail train over the Grand Trunk Railway, 
leaving Toronto at 2.55 a. m., and reaching Lon
don, Ont., at 5.55 a. m. It is a recognition by 
the Canadian Postal Department of the growing 
commercial importance and needs of Western On- 

IÎ the iieople have time to read them,
their break-

ipf ! usual.fewer than
March was trying for both ewes and lambs, but 
where they were warmly housed, they did not suf-n u singlePelsthree or six P
1er greatly.

Mutton is selling at fairly good prices.county.
Amending legislation 

weights and measures has been 
and there is some remote pro:
A committee has been appointed 
Chamber of Agriculture to impure 
some uniform system.

In any suggested change \\ 
be given a much greater import 
ore with the pound as the unit 
pounds would be an improvemen 
of 100. pounds. Liverpool and 
readv use the cental for quotations 
corn and pea-s, and the result has 
satisfactory. But even in these 
still prevails, for beans are quoted .

and
ice prospects for high prices for wool in ,1 une is

, ii m
I U r v, ea r -. 

change. tario.
they can now have Toronto papers on 
fast tables.

e xcel lent . 
Most of the reports from the Lincoln Long 

umtrv are unusually favorable.
F. DEW IIIRST.

<;•!

iill
mMiy 1

-i edit J. Lockie Wilson, Superintendent of Agricul
tural Societies, is working out a plan whereby 
handsome prizes will be given at the fall fairs to 
encourage farmers to enter horses in jumping com
petitions. which, it is believed, would be a whole
some addition to the present trotting attractions, 
■mil encourage more extensive breeding of high- 
class jumpers.

i rice
ra Lor in the Farmers’ Bank 
ineed that the dorTble 1 iabil- 
mn the shareholders, about 

a large number of farmers, 
ovision.
have 11 ' make eu a d 

1 ion dollar--

larks 
n, has 

1 he ex a. 
whom, it 
ne under

iudders w
, . -innate h
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MAY 11- 1911 questions and answers.

this department tree. 6tated and
2nd.—Questions should be clearly oniy,

plainly written, on one side °I the P I» ^ 
and must be accompanied by the lull na
RtTl°„' Veterinary questions the .symptoms 

especially racetbe cannot be given,
otherwise satisfactory r P required to

larger, 
lb.; last

beenhave
gobblers, ldc. per

vear - chickens. 17c. td 18c, fowl, 14 . 
in 1 spring chickens, 50c. to 60c.

Vox:!. iy.—Receipts
'I urkcvs.

feeders, St Iff !.. 000 11 - 
■>00 !

$5.25 to $5.50; 
each,
750 lbs each, ranged from $4 7 5 to $nTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
fit orkt-njat $5 to $>> ■ 2 • > ;

per cut., according to quality.
Milkers and Springers.—Receipts of milk- 

moderate, but VEGETABLES.
FRUITS AND

William Rennie Seed Company re- 
the following prices, at which re

being sold to the trade.
Alsike No. 1. per bushel, $11; alsike No

^ XT _ to 75- red clover I be enclosed.2 $9.60; alsike No. d, »o. /o, reu 1 —
No. 1. per bushel. $10.50; red clover No.
2 $9 30- red cloVW No. 3, $8.40; tim
othy NO. 1. per bushel, $7.20; timothy 

$6.50 per cwt. I No. 2. $6.75; alfalfa, No. 1. per bushel,
Sheep and Lambs.-The bulk of the re- | $13 75; alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, *1^0. 

from the United States mar- 
the shape of yearling lambs, which 

their wool, and brought 
than the

and springers 
larger than 
choice cows sold at 
while common 
to $55 each.

Veal Calves.—There was a fairly large 
supply of Veal calves, the quality of the 
bulk being common to medium, but prices 

shade firmer, ranging from $4 to

wem
was anticipated.

$60 to $85 each, 
to medium sold from $‘17

ersESTABLISHED 1867. Cood to The
Capital paid-up, $10,000,000.
Rest, $7,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce

extends to farmers every facility for
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
»f The Canadian Bank ot 

to be operated by mail, 
careful

cleaned seeds are

Miscellaneous.

were a grave moss, or spurge
sful method ofKindly suggest a succès

weed commonly known as grave 
It does not seed, and spreads 

It is six

:ceipts came 
kets in

killing a
Montreal.

Cattle.—Choice steers as high as 6*c.
per lb., fine being 6c. to 6*c. per lb.,
good 5*c. to 6c., medium 44c. to 5*c.,
and common 4c. to 4|c.. with some lower

, ! „„ inw as 34c Choice I moss,grades going as low as I
heavy bulls, 5c. to 5*c. Sheep, $4 to $6 I lt ? otherwise
each; spring lambs. $5 to $7 each; calves. Ana._The plant you refer to. o 
$2 to $6, according te quality. HoS®— I knoWn as graveyard weed, and y 
Offerings on the light side, and, as t e I and botanically as Euphorbia
demand was fair, a fairly active trade I spu g mentioned In lists

, „ e,«. ,.r ... -|
eut the perennial

branch 
Commerce
and will receive the same 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank s bus,ness. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

shorn of moss.
rapidly by creeping

in height, and is

were
from 25c. to 75c. per cwt. more 
Ontario yearling lambs

Prices ruled as follows;
cwt.; rams, $4 to $4.25 

lambs, $4 to $6.50 each;

roots, 
found exclusively 
its name, "grave 

salt suffice to kill

were un- 
Ewee,

that inches
in cemeteries, and henceshorn.

$5 to $5.25 per 
per cwt.; spring 
yearling Ontario lambs, $5.50 to $6.o0 
per cwt.- American yearling lambs. $6.2o 

It will be seen that

Would coarse
M. O. H.

Ï

“ “TJrLrL,,..™
each, grain-fed, after paying 

more

these
to 105 lbs.

duty of 25 per cent., sold
Canadian lambs that were

markets. for
was donea

of weeds.thanmoney 
unshorn.

Hogs.—Receipts of hogs
Dealers report prices low®r’ 
Selects, fed and watered, $6.30, 

, for hogs f.

CaHorses.-Heavy draft horses weighing 
from 1,500 te 1.700 lbs., $800 to $850
<£■ XaOO^hJiSt horsi: 1000b8tô 1 It depends mostly on
1 100 lbs $100 to $200 each; inferior, I tocka for distribution, butrowing one,

broken-down animals, $50 to $100 each ing.y, its minute °It8
and choicest carriage and saddle anima I t or tbr^Jhat pofBOnoU8. The
$350 to $500 each. I milky juice is . d ln cemeteries,
* Maple Products. Receipts continue light plant, although often tournai ^
and the only conclusion is that the make I aometlme8 establishes it neglected

smaller than expected. I 8ideB in grassy yards, and oiu. 
little change. Dealers | gardenB.

vation, and forking 
roots, exposing them to the sun

its spreading root-

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK. I ly large.

., Wp,t Toronto, on Monday, May 8th, I follows :
n7s numbered 95 cars, comprising and $6 to $6.10 to drovers 

'Toe cattle. 241 hogs, 519 sheep and b. cars at country peon a ^
calves; quality of cattle good Horses.-Trade in horses was g^ ^ 

active; prices steady to I ing the past week, tit P drafters as 
Exporters, $5.70 to $6.12*; Mr. Smith re^rU

butchers'. $5.90; loads of I selling at $425; and th g
$5.85; medium, $5.25 to lbs., of good quality at $5^perj^. 

$5.20; milkers and I ordinary drafters $200 t $ •
$85; calves. $3.50 to purpose horses. *200 t°tf$225- drivers, 

SheeD $4 50 to $5.25; I express horses, $175 to .She6P' * $6.65; spring $1P00 to $225; serviceably sound. $35^0 
Hogs—Selects, I $100. Good drafters scarce,

B 1 than the supply.

0 I were moderate-

j

lambs, 110 
to choice; trade
strong, 
prime picked 
good, $6.60 to 
$5.50; common, $5 to 
springers, $50 to 
$8.60 per cwt. 
yearling lambs, $5.75 to 
lambs $4 to $7 each.

and watered. $6.05, and $5.75 to I being greater 
b. cars at country I

been muchhas
Prices show very 
were selling choice new syrup 
'74c. per lb., and in tin at 8c.

Eggs.—23c. for large, selected, and 20o 
for No. 1. Which means what la left after | Gf B. 

taken out.

in wood at drainage.
the township 

lot 8, con.
The water rune 

the road ditch, 
several times by

lot 2, con. 14, in 
Mrs. J. Me. owns 

in the same township, 
on to the road and down
which has been opened ^ ig aandy.
statute labor. But, as nresent the

fills up again, and at present
backing up into -andThe

and through 
15, has

I own 14,

I
;the selects are 

Butter.—20c. to 
Cheese.—life, to 

low as ll*c.

28c. for freeh.
12c., some quoting as

ted BREADSTUFFS.drovers for hogs t. o.
mixed, 84c.Wheat.-No. 2 red, white or 

to 85c., outside. Manitoba No 1 north

ern, $1.00*; No. 2 nor e■ , ^ No I are quoted at
northern, 96c., outside .?° Peas_No. 2, I car lots, store; No. 1 extra
2. 66c. to 68c., outside. P ian I No. 3 Canadian Western. 39*m
80c. to 81c.. outside Oats lake I a9J. No. 2 local white, 39c. to 39*c„
Western No- ,2’ 39% 34c. 'to 35c.; No. I No. 3 American yellow corn, 60c. to 

ports; Ontario ■ Barley—For I per bushel.
3 33c. to 34c., outside. «"ley I pe _Manitoba flour, $5.30 per
malting. 67c. to 68c.; for feed, SOc^t fQr firgt patents; $4.80 for sec-
57c., outside. B^whea yellow, 56c. I ends, and $4.60 for strong bakers^ 
outside. Corn-No 3 ye-° ^ patents unchanged at $4.50 per

First patents, $5.1 . I Ontario bran, $22 to $23, m
bakers . $4.40. I shorty ^ ^ $25. ^ grain mouille.

AND MILLFEED. j $30; mixed $13. car-

,o^‘ track. Montreal; No. 2 extra

CIO ner ton; No. 2, lulll.ou lu v®i n to 
Toronto, $6 to I Clover mixed quotec

1 „ «a ko to $9 per ton.$10.50; pure clover, $8.5U

points.
Canadian Western oats I it soon 
c. to 40*c. per bushel, I water is

lot 2, con. 15; but 4 .b" Z U«h,, » op..
w K . .. AJl is use-tile m il,

without tiling it 7
to pay for ditch

OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
of live stock at the City 

last week were as

Grain.—No.REVIEW 
Total receipts 

and Union Stock-yards
follows : slash.

Union. Total. 
190

never
1. Can we 

ditch and put
less to open it

2. Who will have 
through lot 2, con.

3. will we have

City.
893203Cars ...........

Cattle .......
Hogs
Sheep .......
Calves .....
Horses .....

barrel, |5,254
7,385
3,315

the2,862
1,394
1,659

2,392
........ 5,991
....... 1,656 15 7

774 part of ex- 
IlEADER.

143631 to pay
76751 penses ?

Ontario. matter for agreement

t n all the parties interested, includ- 
between all tne pa „_ottrin or—in the
ing the municipal corporation^
event of their failing to ^
posed of by proceedings under The ^ 
and Watercourses Act. Je\ward would 
venture to predict what tne

of the two markets 
week of 1910 were

The total receipts
for the corresponding
as follows '.

toba
lows : 
tents, $4.60; strong

HAYUnion. Total. 
167 361

track, To- 
ton; No.

City. Baled, in car lots, on
$12.50 to $13 perHay

ronto, No. 1.
2 $9.50 to $10.50.

Baled, car lots,

194Cars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs ..........
Sheep .......
Calves .....
Horses ..

3,295
1,283

2,704
4,329| Straw 

$7 per 
Bran 

bags;

be.794 ■ CONDITION—PIGS
AILING.

1. Mare had a foal sucked,
lived only two days u and looks
Mare seems to tire > ha8 a slight
rough in the hair, a Am feeding clover 
cough, but feeds well _ three

:nallonLm°o"y oZ Per day; once a week 

boiled feed.
2. Digs

163
. -Manitoba bran, $21 per ton. in
shorts, $23; Ontario bran. *22
shorts, $24, car lots, trac ,

mare out of1,030265
92902 Chicago.

Texasthe two yards, I bags;
ronto.

Cattle.—Beeves, $5 to $6.40,

85 East Front | To

The combined receipts at 
with the corresponding

of 32
AND SKINS.in comparison 

week of 1910, show an
HIDESincrease

Co.,
paying the ' following I to $5.40; cows 

steers and cows, | ?5 60. 
and cows, 

and

E. T. Carter & 
street, have been 
prices'.
10c.;

hogs, 2,521 sheep
745 cattle, 256carloads. 1,773 

lambs; but a decrease of 
calves, and 16 horses.

1 inspected 
2 inspected 

No. 3 inspected 
country 

8c. to 8*c.; 
skins,

to $6.10; mixed, 
to $5-90;

No. Hogs.-Light, $500
7n tn $6; heavy, $5.os 

n $5.55 to $5.70; good to choice 
hogs. '$5.70 to $5.90; plga.^.65 to $6. 
bulk of sales, $5.80 to $5.9o#

Sheep and Lambs^ a l^®'arUngs $4 40
Western, $3.2o to $ • • to’ $6.25;
to $5.40; lambs, native, $4.25 
Western, $4.75 to $0.3.>.

steers
steers,Stock at the two mar- 

the demand,
No. old, look 

two
Receipts of live cows about 2* months 

weaning, up till a 0,1
thin and pine away.

Feeding

kets were about equal to 
which kept the market about steady at 
the previous market prices, t J

cured, 8£c. to | roUgh 
calf skins, 12c.
$1.05 to $1-35; 
horse hair, perr 

lh., 5*c. to

9c. ; hidesbulls, 8c.; 
8fc. ; green 
to 14c.;

è well al 
months old, then get 

to scour
r somewhat.

and barley, ground, 
They feed 

H. K.

sheep
No. 1, $3;

33c., tallow, No. 1, pe>'

in quotations They seem
milk and mixed oatslittle change 

For sheep* and yearling 
little change in prices; but

veal calves, prices

lambs, there was 
for spring

hides,horse 
lb., 

a I 6*c.
beets at noon.sugarwith

well right along.
1 Feed the mare

Take 1* ounces each of pulver- 
T and ground gentian

12 powders, 
and evening

were
about 20c.lambs, and 

shade firmer, while hogs
followingCOUNTRY PRODUCE.

Receipts large, owing to
not having commenced 

not buying

the( Ansthe
p. r vwt. lower.

.‘Exporters.—Export steers
$6 per cwt. Export rattle

During the week, about
British markets, as 

London market, .>8o 
a range

I powder'.
$6.25; mixed, I tied sulphate o into

$0.35 to $0.40; I root; m. . der morning
and give a P probably
on her food. It

Butter.— Buffalo.sold at $5.55 
bulls. $4.75 to

factories
and Americans

Canadian sources,
and cheaper, as

cheese
operations
cream 
therefore, is plentiful 

Creamery

Hogs—Heavy, $6.10 to
$6.25 to $6.35; Yorkers,

- —- ■ , „ Sfi 40 to $6.50; roughs, $5.10 to
pound rolls, 24c. to I pig • t $4 to $4.75; dairies, $6 to 

solids 23c.; separator I $o.2o. s g

s.» w
«.f o- tn $4 75; wethers, $4 to52:««I ,im
to $1.

British Cattle Markets.
i States and Canadian cattle, I sea < c

I-iVerP°°14l per pound. Sheep-Wethers I has been n

lambs (clipped). l5c-

t butter
from fol- be neces- 

as it will 
A run to grass

i,. bought for the
repeat the 

for six days.
beneficial.

barley portion
little too heat- 

Let the pigs out 
Mix

For the sary to 
last only

lows :
25c. ; 
dairy, 23c.

of $5.83, or
Liverpool, 143

creameryat an average 
$5.75 to $6.

lots, 18c.to 24c.; store 
market

For 
of $5.63.

would be very 
2. Cut out the

It is probably a
and stimulating.

run as

of thea little
The egg■ re, at an average 

etchers’.—Prime picked lots 
sold at $5.80 to $6 per

reached these prices, not 
told, out of 

loads of

Eggs 
firmer, at 19c. per 

Cheese.—Market 
twins, 15c.

Honey

of butch- 
cwt.. but

dozen.
firmer; ration

ing
14*c.;large,

possible.
with the food,

soon as
re were few 

than four 
whole of

on a grass 
a little ground c 

scouring
milk in which a 

Hee

Extracted,
dozen sec-

harcoal 
still persists, feed on 

little wheat flour 
that they get no 

sweet and

unchanged.
combs, $2.50 per 

1 honey, 
lots,

carloads, all 
the cattle receipts;^

$5.75; medium, §'>-20 
v - - - cows,

—1’rices 
11c.; and, if10c. to 

tions, for No.
Car

.<i, $5.50 to 
45; common, $4:.80 
50 to $5.25; bulls, $4.25 to $

: coders and Stockers,-Receipts c 
- and Stockers were 1 united, but about 

the demand at present P«“S.
1,050 lbs. each, sold at

at country points, 
broken lots, at Toronto,

hand-picked.

to $5.15; fixed, 
is not perfectlyBeans.- 

$1.50 to 
$1.85, for 

Potatoes. 
80c. to

O$1.60; milk that13*c. to 
fclipped), l2|c., and H. G. R-

clean.of Ontario potatoes, 
track, Toronto.

—Car lots 
90c. per bag.

per pound.
.lai to 

. ceders, 900 to

km*
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dren will give some idea of the the pupils, what has been ^nstilled th^Globe. This lady had been

^mother tongue » we must over- dreamed o{ r^elyjeated ^Taran^tr^-

SBC:taen^haro:°defence. What ^‘Stlïs ïti

information “ Teacher, I’m bring- can we do ? What are we doing ? tended our public schools, where
in' this boy to school. Now, We try to set a good example in ,, ,please- and -thank you’ are un-
H’Algernon iant cryzy, ’e’s just ’art- speech. In primary and junio known terms, and manners are un-

g do don’t grades, when children make a mis taught, as is shown by the rude
do ’e take, I merely say so, and give the jogtli’ crowds emerging from

correct form, having the pupil, and ,]ic &cboois.”
later the class, repeat it aloud in contention was, that, if a man
senior forms I do the same,^wi ^ rude twenty years after leaving an
addition that I back up my argi ingtitution said institution is still 
ment, where possible the -stitution, ^ ^

incite teachers work under the same disad 
vantages when improving children’s 

in the language classes.

OfThe Teacher’s S 
the Story.

By “Elspeth.”

[The following letter has been sub
mitted to us by an Ontario teacher.
Although the references made are 
particularly directed to conditions
connected with city schools, the -im fnr if VOu
article must form interesting read- y like the deevil.”
ing to all who are interested in our Thig mtle gpeech ig scarcely less 
teachers and our schools. AlterJÜ1, Qri jnal than Phe following note re- 
there is very little difference between 8^ from a Canadian parent : 
city and country schools, and obser 
vations made in regard to the one 

usually be made in regard to 
Has anyone anything 

about this letter, for or

witted, and whatever you
our

Dear teecher,
my boy was not kep home from 

skool, but ran away on toosday. 
no his mother sed sh^kep him home 
but she is a liar, so there.

yours truly

error as a grammar
coax orI try to encourage, 

the children to read good books. Be-
do little but make manners as f th

of qneech really Pupils have a six years start of the 
f P ‘ teacher. The school has but a lim

ited scope for such training, because 
pupils are for the greater part of the 
time kept quiet and still. The occu
pations of school, I am sorry to 
say, have very little to do with the 
situations a child meets o-ut in the 

But I do

may 
the other.

i

yond this, we can 
them feel that forms

to say 
against ?i

Just recently, so many individuals 
have come forth with loads of blame 
and responsibility to heap on the
school teacher that I feel bound to our pupils. , , .
tell the teacher’s side of the story. Another great drawback to

Four accusations have come to my teacher is the over oat e cu rl ' pojntments is that the
notice : We are blamed for the faulty H is so eiaborate that the teaclm ^ ^ encourage punctuality, “ the
speech, tardiness, rudeness and dis- in order to cover the co teachers themselves often coming late
honesty of the rising generation, and out for the child!ren m y and keeping the classes waiting,
for some of these faults in a risen all the talking. If less crammea The cause of his mental disturbance
generation, with whose training we formation were required the P P ■ wag that he chanced to meet a teach- 
had nothing to do. To begin nt the wnldtav. «“*^^^”■«,[5, er on the street nt -»»;»•««>'"> »“

No less . person than Earl Grey the teacher would thm be Possible^ ”"r"t'^cher.s class dld not meet un- 
states that Canadian children do not The subjects ta g m half-past ten, owing to congested
speak the King’s English, because the day are : Arithmetic, readi g, P ^ class-rooms. She had arrived at 
subject is neglected at school. Near- manship geography y’ K p school at eight forty-five, but at nine
ly everyone will admit that the ma- mar, spelling, hygiene, ^ltten was aent by her principal to inquire
jority of Canadian children do speak ing, art, music, compo ’class at a doctor’s about pupils absent
badly, and I doubt not will as nature (with time taken oR clnss thrQUgh illness. Was she late ?
glibly aPP^^/J^hercritics ^VaTui^ Now, any or all of Another source of his information 

y obstacles these subjects can be made a basis —the inspector s
"who tries to for language-training, but so much showed how often ^

tangible information has to be poured in the year. The cold, fold figures 
the heads of the boys and girls seemed to indicate a de,^ora^’<:

im- regard for punctuality. He published 
them in his paper. Every parent in 
the city was up in arms. The situa
tion looked black for the teachers,

matter.jim brown.
fromThe second accusation came 

the editor of a prominent daily paper. 
He said the reason so many business 
men are not on time at business ap-

schools do

Such are the parents of many of

the

maintain thatworld.
teachers insist on quiet manners, say
ing “please” and “ thank you,” 
lifting one’s hat, letting girls pre
cede the boys passing through doors, 
etc. Ask yourselves how teachers 
maintain such order and discipline if 
deportment is not a large part of 
school training.

that

Table manners and many other lit
tle graces cannot be taught at school 
by actual examples, but I do know 
teachers who discuss them with
pupils.

The responsibility for 
ill-manners lies in the homes, 
long ago I was asked to help enter
tain a club of twenty-five boys rang
ing from twelve to fifteen years of 

Not one rose when introduced 
Every one of those boys

Canadian 
Notannual report—teacher.

can have no idea of the 
confronting the teacher 
improve the speech of children who 

from homes where English is into
that lengthy conversations arecome

age. 
to me.
is compelled to rise at school when 
addressing his teacher. Evidently, 

taught at home, to rise 
when a lady enters the room. Only 

of those twenty-five boys thanked 
the hostess for a pleasant evening. 

Someone will say,

murdered.
Picture the situation, 

ent overcrowded conditions a teacher 
is rarely given fewer 
pupils.
suited confirm the 
four answers a day from each pupil 

Even granting

In the pres- possible.
The trouble of incorrect speech lies 

which cannot befifty in conditionsthan
Teachers whom I have con- 

statement that
none are

one
is a large average, 
that the teacher corrects every mis
take in these four short speeches, 
and in all written work, anyone who 
thinks at all can see it is almost 
impossible to get good results in 

under such handi-

“ They must 
from very ‘ ordinary 

Judge of that for your- 
from

have been 
homes.” 
self.
which we are 
orators, punctual business magnates, 
and polished courtiers.

They are the material
expected to make

language work,
caps.

Doubtless our celebrated critic was 
thinking of the work of Old Country 
schools, where the children board 
with the teachers, sit at table with 
them, play cricket, row and tramp 
with them. There is, too, a system 

of pupil government in such large 
English schools as Eton and Harrow 
whereby a boy who speaks badly is 

so “ roasted ” that he in time cor- 
An Eton graduate 

other 
so ridiculed 

American who

I have saved the most unjust stab 
at the teacher till the last, 
more absurd than all its mild pre
decessors combined and concentrated. 
One begins to wonder where responsi
bility will cease, when loaded with 
the blame for crimes other people’s 
children have committed.

It was

This is
the story :

School children, after school hours, 
stole articles and money from vari
ous down-town jilaces of business. 
The case came up in the police-court. 
It caused earnest discussion all over

rects himself, 
told me that he and some

English boysyoung
and thumped 
persisted in saying, “ Well, I guess, 
that they cured him of his provin- 

shortly. Fancy the 
Canadian child subrnit-

an
Japanese Hops.

An annual, but practically perennial, as
the city, and vociferous controversy 
at the next meeting of the school 
board.

it self - sows.Growth in one season. AHere came the sting, 
member of the board (with only two

rose to ex-

cialisms very 
parents of a 
ting to such treatment of a pampered 
and cherished darling ! Moreover, 
the children in

every teacheruntil they told that
not at school at eight forty-five in badly-trained children)

one-fifty in the plain his views. Growing redder and'

Canadians cameremedied in a day.
Moreover, originally from the poorer and less

k=3SsSS wfer; E‘ F5
Such pupils bb lude any very deep dred times in the year, yet never keep disparaging remarks about school m-

anxietv as to speech. The ordinary . one class waiting. The mvestiga- fluence in general by saying, “ Gen-
ex pressions used by the forbears are tion went further, and showed that, tlemen. if school teachers had more
handed down to “the children of the out of twenty-six thousand registra- personality, there would be no police- 
third and fourth generations.” Many tions (there were sixty-five teafhfrs
readers of this article can, if they in the city, each registering twice

recall crude expressions they each day), only twelve classes had
since leaving the been kept waiting, and all such de

lays had been caused by late trains.
Ï am sure, if city officials are 

tardy, it is not because they “learned

schools come 
expressions are used.
cannot in fairness be compared with 
the children from the average ana 
dian home, where parents rarely 
give the matter of speech a thought.
The English children we get in our 
class-rooms here may be compared 
more fairly, and these in some cases 
have a better accent than colonial haw 
children, but make the same atro- 
cious blunders in speech.

A few instances of the 
spoken and written by parents t
both Canadian and British-born chil- comparai

Fortunately, therecourt cases.” 
was one brave man in the party, who 
said, “ If the parents had half the 
influence over their children, out of 
school, that the teachers have over 
them from nine o'clock till four, they 
might be proud of themselves.”

Now. readers, do you wonder that 
we feel like defending the profession ?

will
out grown

home neighborhood.
flattering remarks to aforementioned 

speech home neighborhood, 1 say that teach- 
of ers cannot uproot in the day time of 

silence, on the part

With no un

it at school.”
The next, thrust came from a corof: x v
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The ground
t»rÏÏgin° hand^^ut cannot supply 
tomUs with inherited tendencies, cul
tured homes, or brains.

Hope’s Quiet Hour.One’s crutch makes 
stone, and noises 

one

of stone there.crutchthumping monotone of that 
yonder striking into one’s vitals, one 
can see a tragic likeness in the spirit 
of French Louis and Saxon Steel- 
King. In reply, the sick Jones of 
the Seine said, “ L’ état, c’est nous !”
(The nation ! No, we are the na
tion) and removed the head of Louis.

„ , Perhaps that century was a little bar-
By The Spartan. baric. As to Steel-King—well, the

All of us, apparently, have sooner notone of the crutch keeps on with once : “ Play for me , s_
or later in our lives a tendency to muffled •• why.” At least it has And the musician smiles and rdays
punctuate life’s prose with a pretty ^ privüege of asking the thing a not long-though he is tremo g 
liberal assortment of marks of inter t manv times. when he stops,rogation. This is good. It is a sreat man> t ^ ^ ^ ^ does - i wigh you could go
trfbute to the race. 1 or where there agk And w0 think it i9 a just and get strong, says
are no questions, there is no law. ... and a si n of hope. Does the boy.
Keep on with your reflections, and ,, wh ’, ,, q£ things spiritual not indi- ” And if only you
by and by your all but completed ■ d unquenchable desire and wonderful surgeons of Paris I h
S»«ory «iU reduce Use,I to one ““ *a “aPjtoej to tad and receive rend about. I w.11 m, SU.d,
sinele “ ? and there you have it— . th 9 varius if you will taKe vue j won.
that little symbol is life from ever- th ,, h ,, f the bread-seeker and go.” , r rrutch be,ore them' the city °f •J1erlch°’ . , „„„
lasting to everlasting. And we say, and of the art-lover not point to the ” Yes, but I have only my crutch surrounded by high walU; what chance
Irf much the better. teme tend tost sense of a true and and it would not take you to Flori ^ there breaking them down enough

life the unsolvable ! But isn’t it . , humane order of things? In- da. It is a homemade cru . to even begin the fight?
the universal spell of mystery that gtlpCtively humanity knows justice, play that ‘ Cavatina again, inoked to Joshua to direct them,
keens it going? Something at the , d Vu„es and plagues and refor- shall go home. , . had promised to obey his orders and to

dP in the way of explanation and A ? revolutions of the cen- And the crutch-boy thumpe g execute anyone who dared to rebel against
S^is what lures and spurs. Lirtos have toüeï to dim this one once more. He found he could not hU ftuthority. What a situation for a
P Some day, then—plows still and conception They have but raise his ejes to the leader! He was helpless, but bra e an
rusty in The furrows, hoes stowed " uf e hrilliart. Steel-King as yet-at least, not as confident- knowing thet «od, who had
well away in the corners-we may H'^n the cru ch-boy raps at th yet ! p.aeed him in this position, would open
toarn how it was that, for three do™0f sick Jones, it is with --------- the way when the right mom,mt anrlveffi
score years and ten, we were delving 1 and the response is very The WiïldPOW. He was looking at Jericho M
and toiling, without havmg so much K > no Marat, no Robe- 1 are eyes were suddenly °Pened to th® re
as known whence came the impulse 9 0 here The gentle one that Many of the ci mo Coronation situation, and he found that o wa

whither fled the fruits of it all. 1 .. ig big-eyed and calm, preparing for a gran Himself the Captain of the host. T e
W and visible ushers him m is big-eye ^ ig Day celebration on June 22nd. leader, ,ike the people who fol-

and faith has not leît ne . lowed him. was only called to the easy
task of obedience. He saw the Divine 
Leader, and asked for His assistance, al
though his rightful position should have 
been that of a man placing himself at the 

disposal of the Great Captain. So 
enthusiastic soldier appeal to his 

knowing who he 
The

take is : We are 
best with the ma-

we a great noise on
disliked at such places, while 

interrogation mark
are on Nay; But as Captain Am 

I come.
never sees any
the name-plate at the vestibule.

So the crutch-boy goes up and sits 
down by the musician, and rests a Ue pfted up his eyes
little. The questioning crutch is behold, there stood a man over against
silent, like the Strad. Maybe the him with his sword drawn in his hand :
silence hurts the boy, for he says at and josbua went unto him, and said unto

while I rest !” him thou for us, or for our ad-
versaries ?

and looked, and,

Everlasting: “Why.”The

And he said, Nay; but as 
of the host of the LORD am I 

And Joshua fell on his face
Captain 
now come.
to the earth, and did worship, and said 
unto him, What saith my Lord unto his 
servant?—Josh. V.: 18, 14.

to Florida 
the crutch-

had led the Israelites into theJ oshua
promised land, but that land was not yet 

The first city to be conquered lay
It was

The people 
They

♦0

nor
Perhaps the 

problems
Look yonder at your people of 
abyss”—lack-lustre eyes, protruding 

heads and faces—

nearer 
still more fascinating.

“the
are

2
lips, misshapen 
about as much like The Image

idol is like the Sistme Ma
tt hy ? And what is the les- 

Pretty old, the questions, the
the

:as a
entireChinese 

donna, 
son ? 
answers

might an
commander-in-chief—not

for the help of his single arm.
* , \ ’ r y i .1

probably attached to was—
general might quickly answer : 
in command of the whole army, and your 
duty is to assist me.

Joshua gladly recognized his lawful 
worshipped Him reverently, and 
asked for His orders : "What

^ Lord unto His servant? 
all that happened long ago, and 

conquest of Jericho 
The great

'T am
rainbow.

Look yonder again, on the same 
side of the street, and the thumping 
crutch jars hard on your ears, for 
you can see plainly that the white, 
pinched face has searched its “why 
but eight or nine summers. Bet us 
not marshal too formidable an array 
of the " misérables.” Nevertheless, 
stumping along, in his philosophy of 
pain, the crutch-boy cannot help see
ing, there on the wide piazza well 
back from the walk, a half-reclining, 
heavily-berobed figure, that is pale, 
too, like himself, only that there are 
a few more years in the face-index, 
and, instead of a crutch, therf lie® 
at hand a silent Stradivarius. Why I 
Well, after a while, can posterity not 
build a marble mausoleum and pay 
it hundred thousands of dollars ? It 
is humanity's sweet privilege to be a

QaL 1- A H
It

: : Sïk-iJÏKSStt

sssÜfL.
BiZtt HBHUaSilgg

Master 
at once 
saith my 

But -
the story of the 
seems to us like a fairy tale, 
host marched silently around the city, day 
after day, until the seventh day, when 

wondering people of Jericho saw the 
their city 
all mean ?

a siege breaK down their 
Then came the

|||

'■

the seven
HowIsraelites encompass 

times.
could such

walls of defence ?

What did it

strong 
blast of the trumpets, and the great 

God had conquered— 
through their weak but obedient efforts- 
they could see no results, but they truste 
their Leader. The exultant shout was a

outward proof 
success fol-

shout of victory.

Li of faith, and the 
their obedience had won

The wall fell, the insur- 
cleared out of 

too terrl-

shoutlittle late.
On the corner, further down, lives 

delver of steel is 
day,

that
lowed swiftly, 
mountable difficulty was 
their way, and the enemy was 
tied to offer resistance. The victory was 

the might of their Di'ine

He is a 
income

Jones.
An Alaska Garden.

auch as this, why should Southern 
out them ?

two-fifty per
family seven, work-hours ten, every 
day of the week, every week of n 

Jones is absurd 
and the two- 

seven

Canada be with-
If Alaska can produce gardens

theirs—theirs inOne day,year.
enough to fall sick, 
fifty stops coming, while the

Jones is foolish to 
Working faithfully,

j much of his strong 
steel—for steel plates 

Perhaps his 
much like 

As for

of the Nova 
are. , „„ + u The women membersmarred of face with Th Anti.tubercUloua League

hJ£* »«
„ot to be . £*££ hospital ,ot *

vet ' Humanity has a 
' suffering vastly greater

Leader.
Don't you

position of Joshua ? Wo are facing some
apparently insurmountable dlfflculty^Du^y
calls us to conquer it, and yet « feel 
our helplessness. Then we appeal to God 

assistance, appeal to Him 
He is not

often In thethink we arethe bedhe, on hate—asrackingstop—eating, 
play out. 
haps, he put too 
self into that

any
doesn’t like to be a

help it. Then, too
per-

can 
wife prefers 
least, as 
faculty of 
than have 
is still a

vanced cases.
The new Quebec bridge will be the to come to our ^

cantilever ^dge m the P t walt,ng to do this or

“J” r
The bridge and wills, He is ready to

trol of everything. Our place is only to 
orders, loyally and unquestlon- 

order us to go quietly

too. 
little too

must be strong,
product was a 
himself, absorbing himself.
Mr. Magnus Steel-King,
plover, the six hundred mi 1011 , thé notes 
not to be frittered on Jones and that they say
seven Our fortune is large, but not starving-as yet . very

day tme. ^doesn’t ^ & ^ ^ ot the trus-

more in ^ V?ortSo&'|Pre-

have paid Jones his two-fifty regular ^ the philosophers of ea hat ia ed to raise a^mg Edward Me
Eh, what ?—but that was tw the ages. B.ec®;U ith their morial Fund of $1,000,000 to erect

thousand years ago, that sort of they of J°hosPital for consumptives m a
thing. Samaritan be hanged . single “why, as doe halting on stages of the disease. The idea °

Steel-King has read a litt e i the eight or nine summ . heart founding such a memoria a™»®
libraries, perhaps ^Has homeward, ^^d glJbread the (act that King Edward VII up{

thiDg mattheJir°to?use, and are calm and hop- on temg^presen er EJeRt C 88eU, at

inrrs9 pretty certam that tbejutch- onrejona^itjor^^

has his constanteSOUlJxe^ie ^ a8 the King Edward San.-
his mstinc thing tQ agk torium for Consumptives.
VU|hShp asks wtoh every step, as he 
And he as lofig walk to the veran-

berobed fragile musician

the other orders, 
little bread and sustenance, 

the crutch-boy. He is g & 
nothing bitter, and are

largest 
world, and 
high water.

Jones’ em-
arer

will betotatPlength 3,228 feet, 
will be ready for traffic in 1915.

obey Hi» 
ingly. 
in an a

onHe may
pparently endless round of every- 
H the worldWe want to conquerday duty, 

for Christ, we 
noble things for

do great andwant to 
the good of our fellows, 

to spend thely His orders are
of this short life in corn- 

weeks fly past, each

and perhaps 
precious years 
monplace work. The

No progress 
to be winning 

But He Is Cap- 
to assist Him.

treading

before It.like the one
to be made, we seem

great many
lie forgotten that strange
h. gotten, half-heaven-inspired 
vailed the French Directory-Danto ^ 
Marat, Robespiere-? J j
vas a frail man, Ml Steel-Kmg..
hnrdlv stronger than this ■ -
, ,irs. even when Jones » “

■oken ! And the skillful h
l.ose art was to remove heads 
.‘xcoptionable exactituc < 

vmsands of sick Joneses

one
seems
no citadel for the King, 
tain, and He has called us 

battle is His. and if we 
round of daily duty, we 

Our Captain 
really great victories.

of the soldiers In the 
him constantly for 

"What saith my Lord 
forth

are 
are certainThe

boy the 
of victory.

of is watching 
How

eagerly for 
glad He is when one 

comes to
"what issaid little Rollo,"Father,”

evolution?” "Evolution, my son. is a 
sort "f apology which man has Invented 
for displaying so many of the traits of 
the lower animals.

turns up
dah with its t Rtradivarius.
and ,tS " would have gone

of Steel-King, deep m the 
but the walks are

great army 
orders, asking •had an as-

nishing power in them, da* ■ haps he 
•’* =t*t- «’•* m° nation n m.n.io"

With the grounds IP

servant?" and then goes
do the task set him,to the unto His 

in joyous loyalty toWashington Star.
t ? the■ i ; inn ! Why, I am 
-amaritan be hanged
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The Ingle Nook.petitions and claim His promises before
on us ? Un- 

need first to come 
attitude of heart to re-gif

she has donehaps she is miserable, if 
something which is not considered exactly bestowing the blessings
"the thing,” or 
old-fashioned dress.

will be well.doubting that all
grow strong and beautiful 

' during these days of commonplace work,
Our

never 
Characters if she has to wear an 

Is she not a slave,
doubtedly because we 
into a proper 
ceive therh, 
them.
do not sufficiently appreciate the divine 
care bestowed upon us, hitherto and now.

attitude of prayer and

[Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write oa one side <.;

(2) Always send name and ad
lighted up by the radiance of love.

business in this world is to love— 
We all have

shrinking before the look of public opin
ion? Someone once said: ‘‘If we

and to be advantaged by paper only.
dress with communications. If pen-name is alh.- 
Riven, the real name will not be published 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 

place it in stamped envelope ready to 
(4) Allow one month, in thi- 

department, for answers to questions to appear

great
love God and our comrades, 
the same task, and the same opportunity, 
whether we be rich or poor, ignorant or

"Even as it is, we may be sure we
would only make up our minds to go 
straight for the next world, we could 

learned. And every day can be filled throw up our hats in this and be per-
with iov if we keep our hearts raised to fectly happy.”

If we are setting our hearts on 
failure is impossible.

anyone! 
be sent on.Wb Even in the

pleasing thanksgiving, we probably do not discern 
After one-half of our causes for gratitude, assgg our Master.

’Vv E- God, then The Vegetable Garden.countries, a well - trained 
the hand of her

In EasternfEg,
maid-servant w atches paper reaches you.By the time this 

most of you will be busy at your gar-
least—

If a gesture is made, she in- 
jgtantly brings what is wanted, 

long the mistress can issue 1 
silently, because her maidens are always 
eagerly watching for every motion of her 

And, as the Psalmist says, as the

mistress.
All day

den,—the vegetable garden, at 
planting the seeds 'of lettuce 
and parsnips and carrots, that are to de
light both eye and palate later on, and 
I am not sure that the feast for the eye 
is not the more delectable of the two.

her orders
and beets.

hand.
eye of a maiden watches the hand of her

our God allmistress, so our eyes are on
He does not need to com-

y
e. Once upon a time I had a garden, a 

little patch of vegetable garden in 
place—no, a big patch, for like the artists, 
who so often paint their largest pictures 
first, I was ambitious—and a little patch 
of flower-garden in another; and I remem- 

well how often I used to steal 
in the late evening, when the slant- 

of the setting sun made golden

day long.
mand if we are eager to obey His lightest 

We do not need to worry aboutm
wish.
difficulties ahead; the Captain is able to 

difficulty, if only we trustconquer any 
Him and obey orders for the present mo-

own andE

I
Often before, in ber very 

out .
ment-
other lives, have apparently insurmount- 

difficultiea fallen down suddenly and 
possible for us to advance.

well as our

Eg
ing rays
light and threw deep shadows, to admire 
the rows of just those common vegetables

with a purely

able
made it
Happiness is our duty as

Evan the best of human gen- 
it almost impossible to do 

discouraged

mentioned
I believe.I that I haveprivilege, 

erals finds
great things if his soldiers are 
and gloomy, if they plod along in dis
pirited fashion, instead of stepping out 
tjcisUy to the music of the band. It is 
wrong to worry, for it shows that 

no confidence in our Captain.
>..w e letter yesterday from a young 
ish girl who said : “I am very happy,
with the happiness that comes from in

Is not

Were theyæsthetic joy, too
beautiful, those rows of feathery car- 

fresh green parsnips, waving corn,ft' B rots,
lush and fern-like parsley, and red and 

If you think mine were 
own, and I war-

purple beets ? 
not, just think of your 
rant you you will say yes.

We used very tedious methods the first 
made raised beds with paths be-

i

m: EH I g year,
tween everywhere 
siduously With the hoe during all of the 

But the next year we

cultivated as-
lide—the only kind that lasts, 
that a true view of life ? 
walking along a path lighted by love can 

matter how commonplace

One who is early summer, 
knew better, and put plants in inour

running from north to south,be happy, no
hl« appointed duty may be. 
that only lasts as long as everything is 
pleasant outwardly, is scarcely worth 
having. It is sure to fail us just when 
we need it most. But the joy of one 

laid his life at the feet of LOVE, 
He has only

long rows,
to catch the sunlight on both sides as 

And we found out many
Happiness

far as possible, 
things. We found out, for instance, that 

scarcely have the garden ground%ïÿ
one can
too rich for most plants, but that one must

entirely fresh manure on 
garden; the older and more muck-like 

better.

who has
is renewed every moment, 
to lift his eyes, in glad realization of the 
Master's presence, to find the load of care 
lifted from his heart, and the path flood-

we allow

never, never use
Flowers in Masses.

The effect of massing flowers is excellent for the informal garden. Perennial phlox 
and fall anemones are the especial feature here.

every fall, we can start again, sure of His 
love and forgiveness.
God’s side are sure of victory, 
for Him is to make our lives worth while.

Each of God's soldiers bears 
A sword divine :

Stretch out thy trembling hands 
To-day for thine.”

k any 
the
which, it proved, needed deep, rich soil,

carrot,

The plantsfertilizer, the

cabbage, lettuce,beets,
cauliflower, celery, corn, cress, egg-plant, 

melons, parsnips, peas, rhubarb 
One had to exercise more

we shall see them by and by, when we 
shall know even as we are known."

This little volume, and other keys to 
had from the

ed with sunshine. Every time 
ourselves to be anxious and troubled, we 
are showing distrust of our Master, we 

disappointing Him, injuring ourselves, 
We need not

Those who are on 
To fight

radish,
and turnips, 
caution with beans, cucumbers, squashes,bethe Scriptures, mayare

and harming His cause, 
call Him to help us, for our cause is His, 
and it is absolutely safe in His hands. 
We have little faith in our Captain, there- 

cowardly when things seem to 
The secret which is

Bible and Tract Society, 13- 
If Mr.

Watch-tower
17 Hicks street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

write to them for free

“viney” plants, you see—tomatoes—the 
which had a tendency to run to vines

Matthias would 
literature Kenclosing stamps), he could get 
good reading matter for the people of his 

I remain, yours truly, 
EVA ROACH.

Onionsrather than fruit if fed too well, 
were found to do best on rather rich, but 
firm soil, with quite shallow surface culti-fore we are

neighborhood.be going wrong, 
worth infinitely more 
which can transform common 
gold, is within the reach of each of us. 
It is simply an attitude of loving trust 
towards our Captain. It can fill us 
with joy and peace, with hope and cour-

allow our-

vation.
Have you ever carried pails and pails 

of water for your garden, until it seemed 
that, notwithstanding the admiring visits 
at sunset, that same precious spot was 
threatening “awfully” to become a bur
den ?

any charm 
metals to

than DORA EARN COMB.
v

I am sure that first year we wore 
Indeed, itHow is it that we ever

be downhearted or afraid ? Let 
out the familiar saying :

a fine deep path to the pump, 
took a long time to discover that, by a

less water

age, 
selves to

very simple process, much 
carrying was necessary, 
woman, with the wisdom born of long ex
perience, said, “A good hoeing is as good 

And so it proved. If you

us try to carry
I§i One day an old

little fence of trust around to- 

with loving work, and

“ Build a 
day,

Fill the space
therein stay.

Look not through the sheltering bars upon

;
p as a rain.”

x Leavehave never heard this, just try it.
of something undisturbed, except

iftf. -ui
one row
when you pull out the weeds; keep 
other well hoed, and the soil constantly

7 .rigsto-morrow,
will help thee bear what comes 

joy or sorrow.”

an-
t"of

God 5Z stirred up, and just see which will make 
Of course, there is 

The soil, by
m

e: «i the more progress, 
a good reason for 
capillary attraction, because it is porous, 
keeps evaporating the moisture from be
low, sending it up to the surface and off

ryj: js. ÿ-
refuse to serve God, say- 

own master.” 
in serving him-

It is folly to
‘T want to be my

it.
: ing :

One who spends his years
outwardly comfortable, but

It is folly
-***r.X

self may be
fails to find joy.

and strength to worldh 
should gain the whole 

dissatisfied, for lus

A\hen you stir up that sur-into the air. 
face you make a dust-mulch, which helps 
to keep the ascending moisture where it 

to be, about the roots of the 
For this reason, after the first

he always 
to devote time 

One who
r~ -J
■b £- >•:< V*. 1 ETE J*

soul is too divine to have its hunger sat
isfied by the things which must be g‘vm 
up in a few years, and which soon 

interest and become 
in this life-

ought 
plants.
thorough working-up for the seedbed, deep 
cultivation is ■ seldom necessary, just a 
shallow, though constant stirring-up of

-•njfe

commonplni «■
Hurrying Lettuce.
with glass bell-jars, manufactured for the purpose,

their
the surface, being sufficient.

Of course, in dry spells, notwithstand
ing the hoeifig, a good watering is usual- 

There is not any benefit so glorious in ]y advisable, but we found out that each
watering was twice as efficacious, and 
fewer waterings needed, if we were careful 
each time to draw a covering ef dust

even
We are hungry for

will satisfy us.

absolute holines- 
And whci.

rh-a carried out
at the Women’s Garden, near Newbury, England.

■■lei-'

nothing else except in God 
time infind perfection

waste precious
,E interested in readingcan we 

Why should we 
serving other masters,

! I >pe,—1 wi.
aithful I tender’s' ’ puzzlings along 

and why we should
yet be exceedinglyitself but it may 

sweetened and improved by the manner of
when we know— U I .Cl 11 *

.if prayer,
those things which He will 

1 1 thought I would

nU, truest consciousness— 
dOWD Vainly regret that wasteddeep 

that we shall
>. for The virtue, I know, restsconferring it. 

in the intent; the profit in the judicious 
application of the matter; but tho beauty 
and ornament of an obligation lies in the

the wet patch about each plant,—
wm my way, an< 

jur ! 1 to you
litt! 
the H
may aris* . Why will

& tho dust-mulch again, you see.
Lately I have heard a hint ©r two that

Ai 1 can-

words from atime ? that he is free. Per- 
down by theIE “Daily Heavenly Manna for 

“The question
End have us to make

boasts 
being dragged

favorite sin.

One man 
haps he is 
chain of his 
boasts that

houle like to have verified.
in the heart of the city, experiment,d of Faith.

B A woman 
Per-

of it.—Seneca. n< fmannerm servant.she is not amri
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I ad- Note the Color of your flour— 

And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you 
see.
Clear—Immaculat 
A pure Manitoba wheat flow 
ROSES.
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
is creamy.
Milled from this cream,
“ creamy.”
The only natural flour from Manitoba’s prime wheat. 
Which gets whiter and whiter as you knead it.
And your bread»most appetmng,u/iM»uaZ/yattracthre 
in appearance*
Look» good*
And is good*
Bake this purest unbleached flour.

shed
;d to

Aly v> 
thin

•'¥ «Ï:
war

W: 0n.
Desirable.

W Av E
mi)

you. 
gar

as!— 
leets. 
) de- 

and 
3 eye

FIVE

O/
i

S/ Aone
Lists,
turcs

mem-
steal
slant-
olden
dmire
ables

they 
' car- 
corn, 

and

FIVE ROSES is delicately

SR?
X, /

<ù>-fo
eaîîî fi

»J
'

e

1

■

'

■

were

i first 
s be- 
1 as- 
)f the 
tr we 
in in 

south, 
es as 
many 

, that 
ground 
) must 
ire on 
ck-like 
plants 

soil, 
•arrot, 
-plant, 
mbarb 

more 
lashes, 
l see— 

vines 
Onions 
h, but 
culti-

\

to the lawns and 
and Irregular 

have

flower-garden,—not 
“front," borders
clumps should rule), and plan to 
balance and symmetry-not overdone, of 
course—in the planting.

Plan to have the tallest plants at the 
back of borders or center of beds; do no 
leave any room for freaky co'ored specP 

the coleus; and above all

where

Owould like to make 
I have heard that

perhaps some of you 
the trial instead, 
rhubarb will grow tall and very crisp and 
delicate if each plant is covered with an 
Inverted nail-keg or box. with a very 

the bottom to admit light 
I have

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD READ mV 
THIS LETTER ABOUT ™

small hole in

Laboratory el Previacial Geverneenl Aaalysl.
Montreal, zznd February, 1909. 

I Hereby Certify that I have drawn by -yovvn hand ^en samples 
of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co’s EXTRA STANUAKU 
GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken from four lots o 

barrels each and six lots of about 45° bags each. I have 
analyzed same and find them uniformly to contain 
99-99/100 to 100 per cent of pure cane sugar, 
with no impurities whatever.

(Signed) MILTON U H^EY.Jd. Sc.

^►"8 The SI. Lawreice Sagar Helming Ce. Limited
■ MONTREAL. M

enough to coax the stems up. 
heard also that very early lettuce may be 
hurried into crisp, delicate heads, by set- 

an inverted glass 
these would

such as
guard against clash of color, senr- 

for Instance, in juxt*- 
magenta with almost 

It Is

things
let and magenta, 
position; or, in fact,

>

pails 
seemed 

visits 
>t was 
a bur- 
e wore 
eed, it 
, by a 
water- 
an old 
mg ex- 
s good 
If you 
Leave 
except 

5p an- 
stantly 
1 make 
here is 
oil, by 
porous, 
ora be- 
and off 
iat sur- 
h helps 
here it 
of the 

he first 
îd, deep 
just a 

g-up of

ting over each plant 
sealer.
have to be lifted 
air, or else 
one side.

one of the most impossible colors to blend 
with any other, and is equalled in thU 
respect only by the peculiar orange-red of 
the Oriental poppy and torch-plant

remember that green and white are

imagine
occasionally to admit 

propped slightly upward at 
kind-

I should

If you try these, will you
know if thely report, so that we may 

ideas are good ? method, it isThe same 
used successfully in starting 

I should judge that the 
used only in April, the

ways
peacemakers, especially

of both to preserve
white, and use 

harmonysaid, may be 
tomato plants, 
sealers should be 
earlier part of May, and during all spe

If the sun were extra
concentrate the heat 

I don't know 
with

plenty
among the flowers.

Now. just a few hints that I have culled 
from various gardeners and garden mag 
zines :

In any part of 
ground is unavoidably poor 
Thumb nasturtium», California poppy

h of cool weather.
hot, the glass might 
too much, might it not ?

You might experiment the garden in which the 
t plant Tom 

, and
personally, 
a plant or two.

about 150

Hints for the 
Flower Garden.

coreopsis.A Few * * • *A In sandy soil, plant popples, nasturtl- 
zinnias, rose moss. Heavy solL- 

marlgold, annual chry-

,{.r
haven't a flower-garden, not jven

til ieentiest bit of one ?—But you
What will you

ums,
Pdtunlafl, alyssum■Jt 1 have one this year ? santhemums.fWKUflmM

How begin ?
first place, general

• • • •
rules for A few annuals that resist drought •«» 

petunias, .innlas,
the very

t • flower - garden are very
for the vegetable-garden ,—

i . absolutely no fresh manure,
! round may be enriched with very 

the soil on
of surface

tosimilar

when making the plan of

deep, rich made up of arehousewife is one
and perennials, which need 
But it takes time to wait 

The shrubs grow slowly, 
set this spring cannot be ex- 

before next year.
results, and wish to

11'« In very sunny 
asters, annual phlox, portulocs 

In shady

very busy 
flowering shrubs

turtluma-
gaillardia, 
and nasturtiums,

musk, pansies, nemophlla.

, although
old the do well.little care. mind’s eyethe very 

for these.
while your 

your garden. 
One is

such as’:.i k manure, 
r ' '■ of the barnyard; plenty 

■ ti ration,

places,—hs.tand- 
a usual- 
at each 
us, and 

careful 
ef dust 
plant,—

taking it for granted, you 
will have a regular plan,—better 

to begin with.
and sizes | ese hops,

balloon vine.

see,perennials
pected to bloom

_ want quick
a fine luxuriant garden right away 

so it is well for you to know 
annuals. Get

very few 
resent med-

theexcept for 
chiefly bulbs, which 
If the soil is very 

1er earth mixed with it w
heavy, ju*t

annual climbers are Japan
canary vine.that you

draw it all out on paper 
A mixture of beds of all shapes

Have some sort of 
a simple pattern of

Satisfactory
: rts. morning-glory..Yousandy, some 

ill be found 
enough 

is ad-

see
this year; 
that you 
your '
up. for there is 
make out-of-doors

» •distracting.is very
system or pattern,

geometrical figures Is best (we are 
here to the formal and apart

must depend upon useful for cut flowers 
breath, correopsle.

-fleial; If it is very
make it loose and porous Annuals especially 

baby’sdown and look them 
still time during May to 

plantings of the great

iecd catalogue. 1 to easy 
referring

asters,are1 able.
w !—Of course, you

kind of flower-garden
wo that 
■ I can- 
oriment,

thatknow
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# ylLX than a 

It attains 

historical

# “ Something

literary event, 

to the dignity of a 

incident.”—Daily Telegraph.

more 0
*: “ Scholarship and research 

in no country have produced 

anything on the same scale.” 

—Westminster Gazette.
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#
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IE 40 ThejNew -
Eleventh Edition of the

4'
*

*
4!#

0 0

#

#

ENGYGLOPÆD BRITANNICA0
0
*
0
0

#

Is Being Published Simultaneously in These Seven Countries
i=S2S:S|s=(the 9th) was Issued volume by volume over aiperlo 1e« *(J works of 
1875 to 1889. Only the world-wide demand for this great eiMiiiTAINE-
reference justified the lavish expenditure necessary to publish SIMULlAixr
OUSLY the 29 volumes of the new edition.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

BY THE ÉESS OF THE0 Special Features of the 11th Edition0

tBnmersitQ If Canibriucic
*
0
* (1) The new edition is being published by the Press of the 

University of Cambridge, England.

(2) It comprises some 40,000 articles, 41,000,000 words, more 
than 7,000 illustrations, 450 full-page plates, and 417 maps.

(3) Though a lineal descendant of ten editions of the Encyclo
paedia Britannica, the new work is in no sense a revision of the 
obsolete text of its predecessor. It has been completely recast and 
re-written, and is an absolutely fresh, authoritative and up-to-date 
survey and exposition of the whole field of Human knowledge.

(4) The plan of the encyclopaedia has been thoroughly reor
ganized with a view of combining comprehensiveness with brevity, 
exhaustive treatment of major subjects, with the greatest facility 
of reference in the case of minor subjects.

(5) Something like 15,000 new headings have been added.

(6) The articles have been written by 1,500 contributors — 
scholars of the highest distinction, and experts and practical men 
and women whose authority in their special subjects is unim- 
[>eachable.

(7) A large and distinguished staff of editors (constituting 
with the 1,500 contributors a virtual College of He search) has 
been at work for eight years on the production of the new edition; 
and the organization and editorial control have all along been so 
perfect than an unprecedented congruity and co-ordination have 
been attained.

(8) Each article is right up to date, and all the latest dis
coveries and results of research have been incorporated.

(9) The whole work has been written simultaneously and is 
being published practically at one time, not volume by volume as 
heretofore.

4
0 ORDER FORM* (B «LAND0 before May 31stOnly Good If posted0 Britannica in order to take 

Orders bearing a postmark 
June 1st.

wait-

on or
on for the new Encyclopaedia 

l WEDNESDAY, MAY 31st. 
ie higher prices, which will come

0 The last day on which you can post your 
advantage of the low advance-of-publication prices 
of a date later than this can only be received at

It is certain that hundreds of readers of this i tice intend to purchase the 
ing to send in their application until nearer the clos! g date, under the impression that a 

not greatly matter. It matters this much to the , that the delay of even 
of ■ other applications will have been registered ahea, o theirs, with a consequent an 
ting their sets ; for all orders are filled strictly int^e order of receipt, and the supply 

keep up with the demand.

Australia, India, South Africa, New Zealand,l 
meet ; and we in Canada are cabling to England eve 
week’s orders call for, so that we may get them out 
sized—there is a limit to the speed with which the to 
ing to formidable figures ; and five other countriesh
limit to the speed with which Printers and Bindersc a turn out the work.

application at special prices
No Remittance Required with Order.

To the Cambridge University Press (Encyclopaedia Britannica
Department)

ROYAL BANK BLDG. 10-12 King St. E. :
l desire to become a subscriber in BrUa^cà^Utl
&Î/.In%k volume^ ‘,“°r‘'a',C'

or other of the methods indicated below. ___
Pl;“:£8t^ d«fed^P&‘ m«7 adopt whatever method

of payment he prefers.

INDIA PAPER
Lera than 1 in. thick, weight 3 lb..

recommended, especially In 
the leather bindings.

CLOTH (Ordinary Covers)
(<a $4.25 a vol),

4 monthly payments ol ...

0
0 into effect on
0
0 Britannica but are

few weeks’ delay can- 
that thousands

new0 TORONTO. Ont.
0
0 week means

- inevitable delay in get- 
cannot at this period

one0
0
0 with one
0
0
0 ; there is the home demand to 

various styles which the
ORDINARY PAPER
(2% in. thick, weight 8 lbs.)

The paper Is ordinary good booh paper 
as used for prootouseditions

CLOTH

th have to get their share
f week the number of sets in the „mTrVia-
ith the least delay possible, but—and this mus row_
ie office can fill our requisitions, which are rapi y g 

te to be simultaneously supplied. Moreover,

0
0

Strongly
0 □0 □ (@$4.00 a vol )

4 monthly payments of-----
§ V. V. ;;;; 10.07

0 $3120
15.80
10.07

0
0 8used for this edition were joined to- 

; that if the volumes 
the height of Mount 

task of issuing at 
the delivery of the

12 5 00! 120 lust 1 tons of paper 
, wi.n a few hundred miles to spare

or twice

It is calculated that if the sheets of the tw, 
gether they would stretch from North Pole to S
were stacked one on top of the other they would D ke a pile 12 miles high,
Everest, with two miles to spare. Figures such as hese drive home the immensity 
one time so vast a work. They are given here to si iw that the interval of time between 

first sets and the last must necessarily be considéra'le.

5 oo .... 1160027 Cash price...............

HALF MOROCCO fl
(@$5.25 a yol ) -----

4 monthly payment, of

0 .... 123.25Cash price..............0 FULL SHEEPSKIN
__  (@ $5.25 a vol.)
4 monthly payments of ..
□0 :.t

of the $38.450 $38.45
19.43
13.08

19.430! 8 13.088 12 5.0012 335.00 152.2533 Cash price.

FULL MOROCCO [~]
(@ $7.50 a vol.) 1----- 1

4 monthly payments of.

152.25business Cash price.... ...................

FULL MOROCCO
___ I (@ $6.75 a vol.)

4 monthly payments of. • •

! need, whether for your
without any loss ot 

will be helping us 
reasonable time.

Iritannica is a book you 
urge you to send in your application 
ij delivery, and at the same time you 
to be received here in Canada within a

If you have made up your mind that the new □(10) To an extent never before realized the work is cosmo-
a first-hand 

in Great!
or your home, or for the benefit of your children, « 
time.

.. $54.75

... 27.58
18.52

Each article is the work of $49 30 
24.85 
16.71

pol it an—universal.
authority, irrespective of whether he happened to live 
Britain, Canada, France, Germany, Japan, the United States, or 
any other civilized country. On the list of contributors are to be 
found the names of 132 members of the staffs of 42 Canadian and

By doing this you will secure for yourself el 
to make provision for an adequate number of copies 

Applications may be made on the form printed on q f page.

■8 12 5.0012 465.00 .... 217.5042! Cash price................195.75Cash Price....

1911

Camtmtige Suticvsitp Pitso

TORONTO

United States Colleges and Universities.
(11) The problem of the bulk has been happily solved by the

In this 
each,

There is also an impression on ordinary

Date.
F. A. 2 Can.

issue of an edition on India paper with flexible bindings, 
format t^he 
are only 1 i 
book-paper.

■iA-Name___ fSlûmes, though containing 960 to 1,064 pages 
i t hick. 0Address ____ m0

(Encyclopaedia ^itannica Department) 0Any reader . ho lias not yet received particulars of the new 
Encyclopaedia Briuiimiva may obtain illustrated prospectus (40

to show the at-

0
0 00 Occupation

If in business add 
business address )

0pp.), 56 specimen pages (printed on India paper
rk in this popular form), and order0 0Royal Bank Building 

10-12 King St. East
tractive character of t in
form giving the present h,w rates and terms of purchase, by ap-

ilirv of THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

V. I) i0 00

l
0

0 mlplying to the Canadian 
PRESS.
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FOUNDED 186(>FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ft? fHE844E GET THE WASHER 

RUN BY GRAVITY!
Remember, then, it is "flower-gardens" 

to be judged, not lawns.
A few very 

are—
nasturtiums, sweet alyssum.

of their perfume,
sweet sultan, and, of

Isthat are 
this clear ?valuable, because 

stocks, mignonette,
, sweet peas, which you probably

<6
We have harnessed the Power of Gravity o 
w it is’the Greatest Combin

ation known for 
quick, clean.

' easy washing.
The Washer 

almost runs itself! In 
just six minutes it 
washes a tubful of 
clothes spotlessly 
clean. Over half a 
million housewives 
have tested this and 
proved it-
you. without spend
ing one cent ! Here 
is the offer!

course 
planted a month ago.

the 1900 Washer.Sea-foam Candy.
Dame Durden,—In your Ingle Nook 

of April 13th, I noticed a request for a 
recipe for making sea-foam candy. The 

favorite with college

Dear Washes
a Tubful 

In six 
minutes I

Annuals that will re-sow, and come up 
year —Japanese hops, poppies, morn- 

fa sort of portu-
next
ing glory, rose moss following recipe is a

brown sugar, £ cup water,m laca). girls: 2J cups 
white of 1 egg, walnuts and flavoring. 
Boil the sugar and water until it is a 
little past the ball stage when dropped in

Have 
beaten stiff

m Don't forget to put in some gladiolus 
bulbs, if you want some very fine flowers 

They open splendidly in
IS

add teaspoonful vanilla.for cutting, 
water if cut when the first flower opens.I water,

ready the white of the egg
silver fork on a platter. Pourwith a

the candy slowlfr on the egg, beating con
stantly until stiff. Drop in spoonfuls on 
buttered paper, placing walnut on each.

MOLLIE.

WASHERS 
SHIPPED FREE

If your taste runs to old-fashioned gar
dens, you will think of marigolds, China 
asters, phlox, four A'clock, sweet sultan, 
balsam 
flower, with 
Sweet William, hollyhocks, foxgloves, lark- 

, columbine, and “old man.

FOR
sweet alyssum, poppies,

biennial and perennial
corn- Oxford Co., Ont. 30 DAYS’ TEST& the

We make this offer to any reliable man or woman 
-ywhere. We send t^Washer^byJmghC^t

lately ^know you wdl be as delighted with the 
Washer as the thousands who have tried it Get
E^tErheTaXt^everfGp-b^o

«trï
itselFin a hurry. Then works for you—/ree for a 
lifetime' Drop us a postal card for the Free 
Washer Book and tell us your nearest freight 
Wastter a to day Address me personally

r. A. H. BACTH, Manager, 
Street, To-

Fireless Cookers Again.
B spur

Since last week, we have found out a 
little more 
cookers, 
kinds, 
acts on

about the manufactured fireless 
there are two

Very good border plants are feverfew, 
agératum, lobelia, and 

If candytuft is used, 
seedstalks, and the plants will de- 

of foliage, which

We find that 
(1) The "Chatham No. 8," which 
the principle of retention of heat, 

is only good for stews, custards,

dwarfalyssum, 
dusty miller, 
off the — 
velop a thick, green mass 
is very attractive.

cut

scalloped potatoes—anything that can be 
This cooker, withsimmered or steamed, 

three cavities for pots, and a set of three 
aluminum cooking utensils,

(2) The “New Chatham” 
“Jewel” cookers, which are provided 

discs which are slipped in hot,

plants that will bloom after frost comes 
alyssum, candytuft, cornflower, mari

gold, annual phlox, stocks, verbenas.

retails at station.
for this offer.
The 1900 Washer Co., 367 Yonge 
r°The abov^ offer is not good In Toronto, Wln-

.. Montreal and suburbs—special arrang*- 
made for these districts. ________

m are about $10.
and

ft. with metal 
so that roasting, baking and frying can 

These range in price from 
$18, according to size, including

m
i'i

the most BEAUTIFUL annuals 
white alyssum, sweet 
shell pink asters, 

morning glory, white candytuft, gaillardia, 
breath (massed), nasturtiums, 

drummondi, Shirley and Iceland 
Please note this para

nt peg or 
menteAmong

peas, white 
stocks, purple be done also.are

and $10 to 
cooking utensils.

The saving in fuel and time by using a 
fireless cooker will be apparent, 
evening fire, which must be put on in the 

water for scalding milk

™g MODERN WAY
baby’s 
phlox 
poppies, verbenas.I OFWith the HOME

DYEING. graph. cookstove to heat 
utensils, you start your porridge, or any

which you
\M exhausts theThis article by no 

list of fine 
have been

means
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
M ixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

such as prunes, 
have for breakfast, and put them 

By morning 
Both

dried fruit, 
wish to
into the cooker boiling hot. 
they will be thoroughly cooked, 
porridge and dried fruits require very long 
and thorough cooking, so you can see the

annuals, but those mentioned 
chosen especially for the selec- 

who has but little

I

tion of the woman 
time to spend on her garden.

be sure to buy good, fresh 
reliable seedsman.

In closing,

may we say, 
seeds, directly from a 
The seed-cases of the "corner store have

a flower-garden

^ Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 89 
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montrea I, Can,

iadvantage here.
With the morning fire, which must again 

for the milk vessels, the kettle 
be boiled, stews, pud-

been responsible for many 
failure.
garden express personality, individuality. 
Do not aim to have it a museum of

I ON Ewe 10» ALL KIN PSLast of all—try to have your be put on 
for breakfast can 
dings, etc., started for dinner, and the 
fireless cooker again put into use.

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.________ _____ _

fewerBetter choosecolor.
and exercise thought and taste in 

result will be much 
the process much

splashy 
kinds,
arrangement.

satisfying, and

Chatham” or "Jewel 
consulting the cook-

With a "New
Cooker,” I find, on 
book, that occasionally the discs have to 
be reheated in cooking very large roasts.

I should imagine a small

The
more 
more interesting. CoaafuiIn this case, 

coal-oil stove, in addition to the cooker, 
would be advisable, to prevent the neces
sity of starting up the kitchen fire, 
deed, I should think a small coal-oil stove 

useful in most cases, to

To Peel County Women.
I la

the following from a letter 
Dawson, of

May I quote
recently received from Mrs.

Writes of the flower-garden 
■Mr. Pear-

would be very 
boil the kettle quickly for tea, and save 

wood-fire, unless, indeed, one
ft Parkhill, who

competition for Peel County : 
son's plan and generosity

of making the prizes continuous 
direction, and will help to

w splendid. putting on a 
did as the Chinese do, made the tea at 
breakfast time, drained 't off the leaves, 
and put the clear decoction to keep warm 

The discs, it may be

are
Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight
ful.
Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto,

His idea 
is in the right 
accomplish 
farm home in

to make everyhis object'
Peel County beautiful, 

particularly pleased with the 
Peel

in the cooker.
heated over any wood,noted, may be 

coal or gas flame.
We cannot, however, give all particulars 

I would advise all who are in-

We are 
sentiment expressed by the first

enter the flower-garden 
'Although our garden is 

we are

: County woman to
competition :: here, so

terested to write at once to the manu tac
tile Munson Campbell Co.,

shape this summer, as
which will not allow us 

wish, still it will be 
We will do the k

in poor 
making changes Chat-m turors,

ham, Ont., asking all questions.m to plant where 
better for another year.

with what we have, and wish 
contest in the hope that it 

others to try, too."

*}To myself, it is clear that the tireless 
cooker would be a

who has too much to do.

88boon to any farmbest we can 
to enter the woman

one, were itthink ol' the relief to own 
only on wash-days, Sundays, and going- 
lo-town days.

- will encourage 
Thisi Queen’s UniversityMay we urge 

who would like to enter 
prizes of $30, $20

is the right spirit.

mm would beOf course, itall othersupon
this competition for

and the delight of a beautiful 
won or not

to follow exactly the directions Kingston, Ontario.necessary
given in the cookbook supplied with each 
cooker, also to

iBft/
B&’lrAv

and $10—
garden, whether a prize be 
the advisability of sending in their appli-

’ " Much ex-lié HRTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, including 
EMGIHEERIMG.

use one's own coinmon- 
Kor instance, I findsense occasionally, 

by the cookbook that cabbage will cook 
in the "fireless" in two hours. Now, 

the cabbage is started and put

cations as soon as possible?
starting the garden is not neces-

Kver(&TRY THIS WONDERFUL

Vacuum Washer pense in' great extent of flowers.
which displays taste in 

and vines, will

suppose
in at breakfast time- 
nine o’clock, but commonsense will say,

Cabbage will

sary, nor a 
so tiny a plot, 
the arrangement of flowers

good a chance as a larger

Free in Your Own Home for 30 Days 
WE PAY FREIGHT

The same fo rce that 
sustains the airship is [Mte 
the secret of the mar- M 
velously easy and ef
fective operation of the 
“EASY’Z Washer, and 
that is atmospheric 
pressure.

The clothes are not 
whirled, pulled or rub
bed. The water is the 
moving fosce in the 
“ EASY,’’ which ex
plains how so much van 
be accomplished with so little effort. W ashes any
thing washable, easier, quicker, cleaner than any 
other. Try it for thirty days. Thousands of others 
have. You are the judge. WRITE NOW for tree 

and free trial order form.

It will be done at f The Arts course may be taken by I 
correspondence, but students desiring^ 
to graduate must attend one session.

7
■

i “Do not open the cooker, 
not spoil by staying there, 
keep hot for dinner”—and so on.

stand quite as
Leave it to

“flower - gar-Pearson specifiedAs Mr.
den," not speaking 
grounds in general, 
each competitor who

which must

a RTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 1 Ith.

For Calendars write the Registrar,
,7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario

mm-
V THE? at all of lawns or 

we would suggest that 
already has lawns, 

not be broken up, 
uite separately,

will retain heat for fen 
When there is no heat

The cooker
hours or more, 
at all in it, it is useful for keeping the 

the summer day out, and will
M\ I with grass

mike her flower-garden q 
‘ the buck or side of the house.

Ity (lie plan advised by the

heat of
ten or twelvekeep ice-cream firm for 

hours.
Tlo- , 
best 
front 1 
flower-|e
in border .
being placed

at the I may say that the Manson Campbell i < Shorthorns and Leicester*,
broken for Company have not advertised this cooker I DprilCC I-OOgC offers a choice lot of one- and

acquisition to the farm woman. j Brant Co.

mm 1 1 awnsip gardeners.
by no

, 11 i, 'Ugh flow "
ib iwvr-gi'. :

he

itw •
m,TJ - > - ’

1 booklet of laundry recipes
HIE “EASY'’ WASHER CO., R

5155 Bruce Street Toronto, Ont

PI:Flr ' :

J - :
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Hear the Voice ol Wisdom
S~lVER 2000 fire insurance companies 
(Jurge people to protect the,r 
from lightning by the Dodd System of Ll*h[f 
ning Control. They grant lower rates of 
insarance to induce people to secure 
thia protection.

it l« to their interest to do so. Tlieir statis
tics prove to them that three out of four of 
their country fire losses ar e caused by 
lightning. ^

Benjamin Franklin, Originator 
of Lightning

The same statistics show them that of 
all the tens of thousands of insured build- 

that are protected by the Dodd System, 
î&ve never had one dollar’s loss to pay.

lngs 
tliey 1

Make this a personal matter now. Yon have insur
ance on your home, (let protectum on that home 
and for your family, (let both insurance and pro
tection for the cost of insurance alone. 1 he reduced

Wike. It adds but little to the cost of yonr buildings. 
The Dodd System is a real system—the one univer
sally endorsed. It is in charge of trained, schooled 
men only. Every building a separate problem, 
rodded according to conditions. Guaranteed. Money 
Back or Damage Made (rood. Our fine Lightning 
Book,7x10 inch pages, with vivid lightning B(‘ene8 
and the whole lightning subject, k Kk.L. 
shall we mail your copy ? Address

Where

DODD & STRUTHERS
465 6th Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa.

CONTROLS

VIGM"

. . . ..............................- :

Winter is Hard on 
the Complexion !
It is often dreaded by the 
ious to retain or develop 

looks.
extremes, indoor 
heat and outside 
cold, threaten a 
good complexion. 
Safeguard it against 
these changes by 
using

women anx- 
their good 

The two

1

Princess
Skin Food

The most beneficial unguent and emollient 
for this purpose made. Use it before dressing 
to go out. After wiping it off, use a pure, 
delicate face powder (the Princess Powder, 
50 cents, is excellent), and you will come in 
knowing that your skin is improved instead 
of harmed. For lines and wrinkles, a fading 
and flabby skin and sagging muscles it is 
most satisfactory. Price $1.50, postpaid.

Superfluous Hair
MOLES, WARTS, etc., eradicated per
manently by our most reliable method of 
Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured Book
let F and sample skin food mailed tree.

Mlscott Dermatological Institute 
61 College St., Toronto.

g

DYOLA

j a
k.

yr

LIGHTNING

m
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I*THIS HELPS THE COOK 
AS MUCH

n
ào AS THE SEWING MACHINE 

HELPS THE SEAMSTRESS
iu-
for

Stands for simplicity in furnace construction. 
Distributes heat evenly from every register. 
Requires the least attention.

Lasts longer with a minimum of repairs.
Extracts the greatest quantity of heat possi e

from the fuel used. ___
tt_q « cnerial contrivance which assists infumingTe ga°eS which would otherwise escape

up the chimney.
Makes practically no dust at all in the house on 

account of its specially constructed cup joi •
Is the most economical both from a fue )urn g 

standpoint and cost of upkeep.
What It may cost a little more to instal than most 
* cost, furnaces because only the highest cuahty 

materials are used throughout its entire

ng. What 
It does *In

it Economize

your
foodstuffs.

Prepare meals
sitting
down.

of
;sly 
f a

nd-

J
m

I Keep the 
kitchen 

tidy 
easy.

Take no 
more
needless
steps.

-mEE h ■

F ■■
■
1

ycK *** Know 
just- 

where 
everything is.

1ST Have
everything
in easy 
reach.

fU
' <»v> '*

at
bso-
the
Get

Let

little 
s for
for a 
Free 
eight nally
ager,

To-

r L i" :
LBÜ

t Have a 
kitchen 

helper 
worth while.

'ÛGain
hours for 
rest and 
recreation.

construction.
fuel because of the special 

combustion chamber, airBut it costs less for 
contraction of its 
blast, and radiating surface.

It costs less to operate because owing to
material used throughout it costs 

and lasts longer.

the high„ you attend to ,0» KaWnt'lS b

lZ'7'â .cWeX ‘^servant^problem.” „ beep, b=,p contented, been,, 

it mate ,b. work „ -“h Tbe pic,one be,,

merely faintly sug
gests how compact, 
how handy, how 
complete 

Knechtel is. 
must see it and ex-

.v
Wln- quality" of

practically nothing for repairs
Your temper, because it always works rig 
and is on duty ” all winter through.

because there is practically no dust 
“ PEASE.”

less fuel and needs

ange-
1189H

The Knechtel is the 
only really up-to- 

c t i c a 1

What 
It savesY

date, p r a 
Kitchen Kabinet. 
Its shining, tarnish- 
proof extension top, 
of seamless alumi- 

its cylinder

Labor,
when you use a 

because it burns
the
You

\ Mone
almost no repairs. 

Backache, because youI
num ;
flour-bin (50 lbs. ca;~ 
pacity ; its ingeni
ous sugar -bin — 
these are only three 
of the thirty points in which 
other vies with it. See it.

m amine it to know don’t have to stoop with1
its value to you, 
and to understand 

its cost in
1REGISTERED.

its new shaker.from all future heating troubles ifwhy it must save 
a few months use.

tzOne amojî BoMet D maUed on request.
HI

none It will save you
instal one this summer.>ry youBe sure to have your 

Knechtel Kitchen Kabinet. 
wanting. The price will suit you

“ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE.”

S PBASEFOUNDRlCOmm;
ON-
ON
i. Write for our Books : “ The 

Question of Heating, 
“Boiler Information, 
free on request.

the knechtel.n.

i, -

K^htcl ^lUlTen^aWnet 1 Limited. Hanover, Ont. 35 WINNIPEGis to 
:e a 
>ods

Sent TORONTO

! The Beaver Circle.
'4 “NO/hardHroughhands

for dat brideAunl Sa]^
sensible

The Roundabout Club it:[For all contributors between the ages 
of ten and sixteen. Inclusive, who are in 
Fourth Book, Continuation Classes or 
who have left school; also for those of 
ten years who have passed the Third 

Book.]
IH

The Poem of the Ages. 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” "•Editor

<fl A bride appreciates a 
gift from her friends. So many 
wedding gifts are useless.

CJ Something that will relieve her of 
the back-breaking, nerve-racking 

f ordinary household duties

“Thewould like to record briefly in
appreciation of 

and its subject,

I Oup Senior Beavers.
How the Woodpecker Knows.

where to dig his

Clk Roundabout Club,” my 

the first-prize essay 
Twenty-third Psalm," appearing in April 

20th issue of "The Farmer's Advocate.

'at,“The1- " How does he know 
hole.

The woodpecaer there, on

: -y,
fc- ■the elm tree

also well- bole ?
How does he know what kind of a limb 
To use for a drum, or to burrow in ? 
How does he find where the young grubs

are
it seems to me

aWhile the other essays
it written and interesting, 

that the writer of this one, though choos 

has succeeded in

worries o

NewCenturyWasher
*mr.

I grow ?—
I'd like to xnow."
The woodpecker flew to a maple limb,

tattoo that was fun for

ing a profound theme, 
rounding its deeper notes, 
suggestions and similitudes

and illuminate the pathway

and has given 
fitted to indi- 

of life, 
haver, of 
There is

A
>d. 13 woman's disposition.88 And drummed a 

him,
No breakfast here !

KEher lo help and
longer. It saves the clothes and thoroughly cleanses 
them, because it forces the water 
through the fabrics without rubbing.
It prevents disease entering the 
home from public laundries, 
q Write for “Aunt Salma s 
Wash Day Philosophy, 
q y\t the busy store in 
your town or direct.

CUMMER-DOWSWELL
HAMILTON, ONT. Ltd.

catt)
and to more clearly reveal a It’s too hard for

ahuman being. that,"y rvtii for every 
simplicity, yet greatness 
arid there is originality in 
fold's conception of it.

I his tail he sat, 
rat-tat-tat.

in this Psalm, He said, as down on 
'• Just listen to this : siïïfm rrrrT. J. Ruther- 

There is, per- 

depth and vast- 
cannot be fully

condition,
solace, a 

u9 in our

Away to the pear tree, out of sight 
With a cheery call and a Jumping flight I 
He hopped around till he found a stub.
-- Ah. here’s the place to look for a grub! 
■Tis moist and dead-rrrr rub-dub-dub.

branch of the maple tree Downy

HS
haps, as he suggests, a 

of meaning in it that
in his present 1

tfrut-.ppd by man
in the cycles of time; a 
. and an inspiration 

■■ tv pilgrimage, its metaphors may ex- 
o " green pastures and 

of worlds beyond 
Suited to the mind of a c

-, this wonder-
likewise engage

To ato el hied,
And hung by his toes on t 
-• ’Twill be sunny here in 

trunk ;
It’s dry and soft, with a 
Just the place for a

tunk-tunk.”
” said the boy, " just a tap or

Then listen, as any bright boy might do_ 
You can tell ripe melons and garden atufl
In the very same way—It’s easy

—Youth a Companion.

the under aide, 
thia hollow'g

present 
hild, or

ourin. wat,
heart of punk, 

nest I—rrrr runk-
siglit.
an illiterate man or woman related ato speak,”“When I arose 

martyred statesman, "someone hurled a 
y and It atruck

set notions remindful poem of David may 
the highest intellect, 
is its brevity : a universe 
psychology, theology, revelation m

in their
York State farmer years

Some men 
of an old

A notable feature 
of meaning—

few
cowardly egg at me,

in the chest."
And what kind of an egg might that

ben" asked a fresh young man.
cowardly egg," explained the 

that hits you and then

US base, " I see,ago, who said : 
“I'm willing to

two,be convinced that I* am 
I would like to seetano the man

Seldom has a theme or its 
deeply- 
study

wrong, but
that can 1---- rn

Yet, if we reflect a moment, all prog 
all betterment, consists in changing 

methods for better ones.

treatment
convince me." “A base, 

statesman, "is one
[ think the 

a reful
; esters.
one- and 
)f Morn- 
ewes, of

impressed me more 
essay will Repay 
thought.

Kent Co., Ont.
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A May-day Picnic.

Annie were coming 
home from school one fine Friday evening 
in May.

“What are

Nettie, Mary and

you going to do to-mor
row?" said Nettie.

“Nothing in particular,” said Mary an<l 
Annie, simultaneously.

“Well, let’s have a picnic in the Deep 
woods,” suggested Nettie, as though she 
had the plan already well in mind.

“Oh, that will be glorious !" said Mary, 
jumping up and down. “The Deepwoods 
are just full of flowers now, and we’ll 

armfuls and armfuls of them 
with."

No
bridal
gift

now
and

bring home
to decorate our playhouses 

“I don’t know about that,
Nettie, doubtfully.

“Why, Nettie Sills, surely you love 
flowers !” cried Mary reproachfully. “You 

bit enthusiastic about it.’
one of her 

“ Oh. yes, I love 
she said, then, 

“We’ll have cress

remarkede
s lOO don’t seem a

till® Nettie merely pulled 
curls thoughtfully.

surely enough,

But
CHIPPENDALE

flowers
tossing her curl back,
sandwiches—the watercress is just right 

and hard-boiled eggs, and potato 
and—Annie.

wedding gift, as for a gift of any occasion, you can choose 
to delight enduringly than this SHERLOCK- 
We are as proud of it as its owner will be in the 

The rich tone is permanent. The beautiful appear- 
It is built honestly, and built for quality.

For a
nothing more sure 
MANNING Piano, 
years to come.

will not vanish.

now—
salad, and jelly in a mug,

mother to make one ofi will you get your 
her lovely cakes ? atancem

17
that bridal-gift piano now, and 

That’s be-
Select

Yet the price is most moderate, because 
content with a modest fixed profit.

are 
nor

Mention 
Offer No. 6

ADDRESS :

save $ioo of its usual cost. „
cause of our Special ‘‘June Bride Sale.

for handsome book of designs

i
we are
SHERLOCK - MANNING Pianos 

merit, not by “schemes”
\Write 

—FREE.sold on
exaggeration.I

C°, LONDON§ PIANO 
and

ORGAN
STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY

SHERLOCK - MANNING y

NO

v{\ )
A

1 jS o,c l ean rf|
j

:

üSWEEPING
COMPOUND

F'IId TVVÎ iîfcàj?
«

T -
husbands and 

Because
rpHE good old house-cleaning time disgruntles _L kills more than a few women every season, 
cleaning in the old way merely shifts dust and dirt it does not

it. Twentieth century science has in-

f,

is \xi\ m./ Trillium.
(Not a lily, although often called so.)move

vented one remedy — the “Soclean" way. 
“SOCLEAN" (The Dustiess Sweeping Com
pound) lays and absorbs dust at one and 
the same time. When the broom is applied 
it will not rise—it merely absorbs all the 
dust and germs that threaten to arise. 
“Soclean" is a faultless disinfectant and makes old 
carpets look like new. Ask your Grocer about it. 
See that it’s the brown powder sold in handy pails

hid

if

i
She was a quiet little 

“Yes,” she re-
Annie nodded.

girl, with but few words, 
plied, “and I’ll make caramel icing for it. 

I know how."
“Oh, that will be lovely," said enthusi- 

“and we’ll set a table andJV
astic Mary, 
have ferns all round the cake for a

/• cen- 
lemonade.■ terpiece, and I’ll bring

going to invite, Nettie? 
Why, you've as much to do with

“Here

Whom are you
.«I ?

it as I."
and now, I, as auggestor of this picnic, 
appoint Mary Merritt and Annie Bowen 

committee to invite guests to a pic- 
be held in the Deepwoods to-mor-

V/A wæsm Then, mischievously.
at 25c., 50c. and $1.00. 202

yr
SOCLEAN LIMITED - King Street and Spadina Ave„ Torontol sOcleanIjMIT£Di 1 as a 

nic to 
row.”

i,
wonderful to see how naturally 

leader
It t^as

Nettie Sills took her place as
Yet all liked her, be-among the girls, 

cause, as now, she was always ready to 

“share up” the pleasures and 
sponsibilities that girls like, 
tries to run things, and yet

. THE IDEALf j little re-
“She never 

all lookwe
IM: up to her,” they used to say.

i wm busy evening 
Mary

Needless to say, a very 
and Saturday forenoon were spent, 
and Annie flew about, calling the girls up

them at their

Eir

GREEIM FEED SILOm
: by ’phone, or going to see

Annie went home with Mary to 
ten o’clock they tele- 

"We’ve asked them 
aH but Maggie

HI sEOill
homes.
tea, and at about 
phoned to Nettie : 
all, just nine,—at least

Means More Milk, More Profit and Cheaper Feedm*
mm Do not be satisfied with experimental silos, get the one 

has proved its worth. In justice to yourself you cannot 
Be guided by the verdict of our users, the only men 

Built from lumber treated with wood

Weir.”
“Why didn’t you ask Maggie?” inquired 

Nettie.
that by years of use 
afford to use any other.
who are the most competent to judge.
preservative specially prepared for that purpose. Made m all s.zes and 
shipped complete. Free catalogue on appheahon. The oldest company m 
Canada building silos.

She was never 
replied Mary, who, of 

to do the talking.

“Oh, she's so queer Î 
one of our set,"HE was the one 

she lives right in our neighbor-
course,

•‘But
hood.” said Nettie, “and, besides, I have 

she is to walk with 
Mayn't I have

DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
592 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.iSStK-:

CANADIAN..-her Twenty-eight cents a pound.
Murphy—That’s awful high. I

c,the aviation meat Oi’ve been

taken a notion that
the Deepwoods.

especial guest?"

I In
MeiP'v I$11
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60 ACRES
Choice clay loam, nicely rolling, all 
hut four acres under cultivation 
(that could he cultivated), lour _ 
fall wheat, six acres alsike, about 20 
acres hay and pasture ; large frame 
house in good repair ; good barns, 
and stabling in abundance ; spring 
seeding done. Half mile to school, 
church and post office, six miles to 
market town. 45 miles to 1 oronto. 
Possession at once. Move in for 
$3,500 ; $1.000 cash down, balance 
arranged to suit. If you wan a 
farm, write for our new list, t 
full of good things in that line.

PHILP A BEATON
Whitevale, Ontario.
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MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
une man can make 300>to 600 
perfect tile a day with our

farmers’ Cement Tile Machine

d<L^o« requit hind tamping ; the only f?rn,er. nrachme

m^nc^ hlterOuT Wate^FLEXlBLE CASING 
holds tile in perfect shape t.ll set. NO PALLET.

TFN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. If after 10 days trial it
doL noPmeet with entire satisfaction, return at oar ex- 
p^e. Write to-day for illustrated catalogue.

gjj Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.,
m WALKERVILLE. ONTARIO.

iM'/m
2g;

m

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention "The Farmer's Advocate."
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

note fromthought the sparrow's 
heaven,

T

alder bough ;Singing at dawn on an
him home in his nest at even,

but it pleases not
I brought 
He sings the song,

I did not bring 
sky ;

He sang to my 
eye.’

home the river andFor

they sang to myear

Dutchman’s Breeches. 
A cousin of the Bleeding 

garden. )
Heart of the John happened to be with me, 

quite vexed to see so many 
wasted. He said that for 

around the city where he lives, very 
be found, just because so many 
thoughtless people Have gone 

and gathered them, so that now very

“Uncle 
and he was 
wild-flowersas tidy as 

Mrs. Weir,
“Why, you'll be able to go 

of the girls,” said poor miles 
few are toany

with tears in her eyes. troops of 
out
few grow.

“Well, girls, you

milenearly a
with greeny 

running
Sat-

bright

The Deepwoods 
away, lovely dark woods,
. hudows, and a brawling straam 
"ght through the middle of them.
.nlay afternoon proved to be as

could wish, and the 
met at the

know how few woods
and it just came into 
ought to protect the 

It would be dread-

have, anyway 
my head that we 
wild-flowers in them.

we

1 rul warm as anyone 
girls were very happy as they

)

IMP*1’:'.'

'

MpT .

. v-i

fy

may 11, I911

“If you schoolhouse, Nettie, Mary and Annie, 
proudly armed with baskets and boxes, 
and several of the rest bringing some-

“0h, of course,” said Mary.
But there was a suggestion of 

She really didn’t
wish.”
pique
want
Weir,

in her voice, 
this dowdy, shock - headed Maggie thing also, 
who stared out at her so queerly 

under her shaggy brows, at this pic-
All started off, Nettie leading the way

with Maggie Weir, in all her new finery, 
with her face shining with soap, and her 
hair so nicely combed and tied with the 
blue ribbon that she really looked as 
sweet and happy as a little brown bird.

At the edge of the woods, Nettie called 
a halt.

"Girls,” she said, "will you do some-

from
nic of very dainty girls.

“That Maggie Weir—she’ll just spoil it 
she put up the re-all !” she said, 

ceiver with a 
You see

as
click, "but what can we 
Nettie really got up the World’s Greatest Separator 1

do ?
picnic.”

m
NO high lifting of the milk into the 

supply can. The top of the 
“STANDARD'S" supply can is 
only 38 inches from the floor.

NOlaching backs stooping over to 
turn the “STANDARD. The 
crank is a comfortable height 
(crank shaft is 35 inches from 
the floor.)

NO long waits and high prices for 
•supplies. The “STANDARD” 
is made in Canada.

NO time and oil wasted every 
skimming ; five minutes once in 
four months and the “STAND
ARD" is always oiled.

NO dust gets into the oil and gear. 
The gearing of the “STAND
ARD” is all enclosed.

NO chance of children getting 
caught in the gearing.

NO oil gets onto the floor or into 
the milk.

NO cream
in the cream.

NO adjusting of cords, binding of 
drags, bending of spindles, ad
justing of ball bearings, leaking 
of bowls or the many and ex
pensive annoyances so common 
in Cream Separators.

thing for me?"
“Of course,” they all said.
“Will you promise me that to-day you 

few flowers ?—You
r~z—üMnri

'X
will only gather a 
know we usually gather them by the 

But will you promise me not
'X;

'M thousand.Yi.
to to-day?”

“Why, how funny !” said Jean Adams. 
“Why, Nettie ?”

“I’ll tell you about that after a while,” 
laughed Nettie.

“What notion have you about flowers?”
"You talked like that last 

However, I’m with you Nettie.”

*

jpYjfwmi
said Mary.

tonight.
And all the girls promised likewise.

afternoon they had, running, 
paddling in the brook, and playing games! 
And how very interesting It was when it 
came time to get tea, laying the cloth,

in order, and

%/pK?- What an
Z/

/ ;
I setting the plates and cups 

arranging the cake and sandwiches
As Nettie had asked them to 

pluck only a few flowers, there were just
the table.

t on mats
V

of fern.A

two pretty little bouquets on
for marsh-marigolds, hepaticas, 

spring beauty, and dog’s-tooth violet 
past, but there were still white trilliums, 
dicentra (Dutchman’s breeches), and Jack- 

with plenty of feathery 
and bishop’s cap; and very 

little bouquets looked. 
Nettie said : “Nqw,

left in the milk or milkThe time was

If in-the-pulpits 
foam flower 
beautiful the two 

When tea was over,

The nearest approach to per
fection ever accomplished 

In a Cream Separator.
Indian Turnip.

(Or J ack-in-the-Pulpit.)

Annie, pretty little Annie, with a 
and sweet as an apple-blos- 

like violets, was thinking.

But

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.face as pure 
som, and eyes

“Do you know,” she said presently, 1
think it was just lovely of Nettie to in- 

The Weirs are so The Renfrew Machinery Co’y. Ltd.veryvite Maggie, 
poor, and Maggie has no pleasure at all.

Mary stood for a moment, pondering. 
She was really a kind-hearted girl, just a 
little thoughtless, and now she was think-

RENFREW, ONTARIO.
Eastern Branch : Sussex, N. B.

«1

ing things out.
In a moment she caught Annie im

pulsively by the hand. “You are right,” 
she said. “It was just like Nettie 1 I m 
a mean, selfish thing !

Next morning, then, Mary and Annie 
went to the poor little Weir home, bear
ing, not only their invitation, but a fat 
little bundle. "It’s just an apron of 
mine that’s too small for me,” said Mary.

pity to waste

1

How much hay and grain do you expect 
to have this summer ? Much time 

could be saved if you had your 
barn properly equipped.

Install a“Mother thought it 
it, if it would fit you.”

Maggie's eyes sparkled, 
that she had anything as

Louden Junior 
Sling Car

It was seldom 
nice as this

around Xwith lace
Annie and Mary had 

too, she found, right in the heart
blue

crisp, white pinafore, 
the neck. When Violet.

“Yellow Adder’s
Dog’s-tooth

And see how quickly and easily your 
One extra load of

K°ne,
of the bundle, a pretty collar and a (Sometimes called

work is done.
hay or grain saved would pay 

cost of car. For informa
tion, free catalogue, 

prices, etc., write :

Tongue.”)ribbon. B

girls', I suppose you wonder why I asked 
you not to pick many flowers to-day? 
Well I’ll tell you. The other day I met 
a whole party of people carrying baskets 
,ull of Wild flowers. The poor little 
things didn’t look so pretty either; they

were 
know 
when you 
of what a poet 
sparrow :

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.,
Guelph, Ontario.

Manufacturers of perfect SUble Equipments. 
Feed and Litter Carriers. Stalls ana 

Stanchions, etc.

crushed together you 
look the same 

e—and I thought 
about the song-

wilted and 
wild flowers never

take them home 
said1

i 1

>6
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Dr-

mi

ep-
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ry,
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e’ 11
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ove 
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îen,
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nie. 
î of

so. )

little 
he re- 
or it.

thusi- 
3 and 
x cen- 
made. 
,ie?”
. with 
“Here 
picnic, 
Bowen 
a pic- 
o-mor-

:urally 
leader 

?r, be- 
idy to 
tie re- 
! never 
11 look

svening 
Mary 

iris up 
t their 
ary to 
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FOUNDED 186-te FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE848 ysecond letter t 
fine winter for skaï 

I just learn ■

Dear Puck,—This is my 
This was ayou. 

ing.
this winter, 
believe, in the 
good fun, but we 
hill. We have eight fine little red pigs 
They squeal when I pick then» up, tin 
their mother runs to them, but she woes.

We have two little colts 
call Prince, and the other Dolly 

little calf, red and white.
and the calf drinks the

EATS IT 
EVERY DAY

Can you skate ?
We have the largest rink, 

Sleigh-riding vDAN '/Z (X
world, 

have not a very got -PATCH 23

not hurt us.

B, one we 
I have a I

: te milk the cow, 
milk fine, and it is only two days old 

it Hunter, for she
<s.

INTERNATIONAL 8T00K FOOD
THE GREAT ANIMAL TONIC

I think I will call 
bunts when she drinks.

Hope to see this in print.
JOSIE. HEADMAN (age 11)

■AILED FREE
BEAUTIFUL SIX COLOR PICTURE OF

I think I will 
GoodDAN PATCH 1 i5o 

and MINOR HEIR 1i68
Is sold by over 100,000 dealers on a spot cash guarantee that 
its use will cost you nothing unless you get paying results. 
If it ever fails your money will be promptly refunded. liter* 
Rational Stock Food is a strongly concentrated medicinal pre- 

_ paration composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, etc., and is equally 
good for horses, colts, cows, calves, bogs, pigs, sheep, treats, etc. 

It is fed in small amounts mixed with grain and purifies the blood, 
tones up and strengthens the system and greatly aids digestion and as
similation, so that each animal obtains more nutrition from all food taken.
It is eel «amt ef irais fsëhrt the amount assimilate! er take» isle the system
tint fattens or keeps your stock in good condition, and as International 
Stock Food increases assimilation it will save you money. It will make 
you more money than you can possibly make without its use. It also 
cures and prevents many forms of disease, and. is absolutely harmless, 

v even if taken into the human system. International .Stock Food 
>r dorsed by over two million farmers who have used it for years. 1 he 

editor of your farm paper will tell you we do exactly as we agree, and as 
reference we give you the Traders Bank of Canada.____________________

close.
bye.

verses I like very much :

Helping Mother.

mother’s little helper;
the sitting-rewa.

And make it neat and tidy 

With my

Here are some
(SIZE «X» INCHES)

at untie as it tat saw new m^tif jx»ca ancat» t» satura

aar You muit name This Paper and state how much live stock yon own.
went net real** nciuar

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO-, L“- T,twtT«-01

^Worid^ou0.' Champijm 
Stallions. Dan Patch 1-.Ù. filnorSelr 1:68, Hedge wood ti>
and his brood mares and colts eat it every day. You.ijjjtaand

I am
I can sweep

duster and my krwom

wash the cups and saucers, 
set the table, too,

other things

I can 
I can

And there are many 
That I have learned to d*.Two

kSJS the healthy^-Yours sincerely (iff) Alp K. OPR _____________ ________________________ _________

SEE OUR DEALERS, or WRITE US with regard to our FREE TRIAL OFFER

i
ft j

I love to help dear matter. 
To hear her gently say,

”1 am glad my little daughter 
Can work as well as piny-*’

I I Norfolk is a great fruit-grewing county,
orchard.

JOSIE HEADMAN fnge 11).
and nearly every farm has an 
Here, the great question, if one is buy- 

“Have you a fruit gar- 
There are a number of young or-

Erindale, Ont.

ing a farm, is : 
den?”
chards just a year or two old here now.

have a trolly line run from 
If it does, it

Note to “ The Wren.”
“The Wren” please send her ad- 

letter has come foe her.
We may 

Brantford to Port Dover.
nice lawn.

Will
dress, as a 
future, all Beavers must have name and 
address published each time.

In
We are sowill spoil our 

proud of the large pine trees and cedar 
smooth green grass. whichhedges and 

makes it very picturesque.
I really am making this a very long 

Before I stop, I want to tell you News of the Week.letter.
I am twelve years old and in the First 
Form in High School, 
era or sisters, and do not wish for any 
very much, as I have a girl friend across 
the road with whom I play.

I have no broth- Hydro-electric Niagara power was 
inaugurated in Toronto last week 
with imposing ceremony.

* *HAZEL I. GILBERT.
Wo-The corner stone of the new 

men’s Building of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, Toronto, was laid 

j last week.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my first 

letter to the Beaver Circle, though I en
joy reading your letters very much, 
live on a farm, and I am about five miles 
from the nearest village.

The farm is on a point of land with 
the back bay on one side and the front

m
* *

A finely-equipped new train, leav-
will

via Winnipeg,

BBS?3-:
Toronto at 10.30 p. m., 
to the coast

ing 
run
starting on J une 4th.Ml bay on the other.

In the autumn, my father fishes oysters 
with iron rakes with long handles. Some 

here think they dig

* *

The British army dirigible, Le- 
baudy has been badly damage^ in a 

and may not be
people who 
oysters out of the ground, like clams, but 
they are mistaken.
of the channel, or picked off the flats.

I must close now, hoping I will see

come

clump of trees,
I ready for the Coronation Review.They are raked out

* *
guess 
this in print.ful, you know, if they were all cleared 

out as they are near the cities, 
suddenly thought that we 
neighborhood could do our little share by 
forming a club agreeing to take care of 
the wild-flowers, and the birds, and to be 

kind to all living things.

third National Peace Confer- 
opened at Baltimore on 
Mr. J. A. Macdonald, of 

of the speakers.

The
ence was 
May 3rd.
The Globe, was

M. JOSEPHINE CLARK 
(Age 11, Book VU. ).

So I
girls in this

Bayhead, N. S.

-I have long enjoyed readingDear Puck
the Letters of the Beaver Circle, but never 
gathered up enough courage to write my- 

I live about two miles and a half

The funeral of Sir C. A. Pelletier, 
of the most im- 

Sir

si- What do you
at Quebec, was one 
posing ever seen 
Francis 1 -angelier will succeed him 
as Lieutenant-Governor.

think about it ?”
The girls had listened attentively to this 

long speech, and now Mary Merritt jumped 

up, clapping her hands.
think it would be splendid,”

in that city.On April 22nd the returns from 
the Canadian Government showed 
that there were
Veterans' Land Warrants unlocated. 
During the week, April 15th to 22nd, 
thirty eigt certificates were home
steaded, so that should there be no 
increase, in the present rate of de
mand the visible supply will be ex
hausted in five months. But all the 
scrips that have not been accounted 
for are not available lor purchase, so 
there is every prospect of an early 
and substantial advance in the price. 
We are selling at market quotations, 

nd can promise immediate deliveries 
p to six scrip. Wire or address ;

self.
from the village of Melbourne, 
school every day, and intend to try my 

examinations at

I go tomBUB (,122 South Africa <
midsummer.“Why, I

she said, ''but it’s the boys who are like- 
be the most cruel to birds

Entrance
For pets I have a cat called Smudge, and 

Smudge is black
The Parliament or Veto Bill for

of the
WM- £

andly to 
things, 
on the flowers.”

"Well,” replied Nettie, "Why not have 
the boys in the club, too?”

"The very thing ! " said Mary, 
call a meeting at school.”

a dog called Captain, 
and white, and is a great pet.

color, and will run and play 
One day last winter we hitched 

in the sleigh, and my sister got

curtailment of the powers
of Lords passed the commit-

I suppose the girls are hardest■ Captain
1 louse
tee stage in the British House 
Pommons- on May 3rd. On May 4th 
Mr. Lloyd-George introduced his plan 
of State insurance against

ofis the same 
with us. 
him up

and he drew her to the bottom of 
the hill, but when he got to the bottom 

down and would not get up until

“Let’si unem- 
and invalidity, 

heartily received 
l>\ :i 11 parties in Parliament.

on

m ploy ment, sickness 
The measure was(To be continued. ) he sat

unhitched him.
ftete ffe wood on which flowers 

and we have 
There is also

We live near a 
of all descriptions growOur Letter Box.* agreement has been drawn 

;i between Great Britain and China, 
le which llrit nin has consented to 

sending opium into China from 
as China has com

pletely suppressed the growth of the 
on imported

fine times gathering them, 
a pond of clear water in it in which we

summer days.

\ newbeDear Puck and Heavers,—This will
first attempt at writing to you, so 1 

not much hopes of escaping the w.- 
"The Farmer’s

U|

Thè HOMESTEAD 
REALTY CO Y

hotwading onenjoy
Sometimes we pull down a branch of a 
tree and sit on it, while the others take 

hold of it and rock 
q’his is great fun, especially when

I»

smp
India

1. I generally read 
Aib 1 1 ' ' and I am sure father enjoys

!... has read it for fifteen years or

1 us
Charles Preia Bldg.

114 Jarvis St., Toronto, Can
it up and down

we get The duty
1 he meantime, will be 

ly increased, importations being 
Canton and Shanghai.

1 have lived fur four years about 
from Simcoe.

poppy
opine), ingoing high.

I go to Sunday School every Numb,. 
afternoon, and to League on Tile b,y

It is a nice1 \\ >
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Pewell,
u-pr.ur, Noient Le Rotroo. rraeca.

JûjS Will mwt importer» at My I**” d "v* 
.<^1 or ddaium.»«■»«byiP»1**- 
M ama.s Bel*ia»a, Fra-d» Caacbfconau. 
'y All iuforwiatioe «Wat afcnVt-r. Wafa.* 
•» , .-.-w-iH» Maayyw. «|*riwe;

the summer 
five miles

],•"<•, especially in 
.‘.i- are only 

1 a lx Erie, so 
• ft. There

-• -J
un f not 1 * t)

down there nights.
As my 

will close,

feu::'W letter is getting rather lung 
wishing the Circle even

AMY S* "I UN

I
1 many nice 

!■- a vs having 
Huong our-

■ i.tence is not incorrect,” said 
“but it sounds odd to theEste, ■ .• that w 

\ erring p
n-’i ■ 
pirn 1 
selves

ir I f' -v r, 
l - raking ear.”

T-cess.
Longwood, Ont.
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_____

AUCTION SALE
Of Fifteen Imported

Clydesdale Fillies
and one Yearling Stallion

the second dayAt Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, ORMSTOWN, P. Q., on
of Ormstown’s Great Spring Show,

Wednesday, May 24, 1911
They are by Baron's Best, Lord Derwent, Pride of the Lothians, Sir Geoffray 
and Silver Cup. A rare opportunity to buy the best at lowest prices.

D. McEACHRAN.
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ARMER’b ADVOCATE1 HE h

may 11, l911

The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife. Hay -making Helpers

right for you
Do You Grow
mangels? BUILT JUST(By Mabel Osgood Wright.)

Hear the Dain story before you equip 
yourself with any hay-making imple
ment. When you have heard it, you 
will buy more wisely than otherwise 
you could. For you, like every up 
to-date farmer, want the kind of 
implements that cost least in the long 
run—and that kind bears the Dam 
trade mark. Read here of three per-

Then ask tor

CHAPTER XV.—Continued.
BE SURE OF TOUR CROP. 

PLANT I was thus lounging and reading a 
novel—not a new one, for,
Heaven, my hardy perennials in this 
line have not given out, but 
tian’s Mistake,” one from my Tauch- 
nitz family that live together in one 
bookcase, wearing a cheerful uniform 

morocco—when father 
drove up, and, without first going to 
consult his office pad, seated himself 
opposite me, with a perturbed look 
upon his face.

I smiled encouragingly, and 
instantly prepared to supply any 
need, from flowers through fruit and 
soup to baby linen, the last “ loan 
basket ” of which, after having been 
nicely laundered, was enjoying an 
usual rest.

“ I have a special favor to ask of 
you, daughter,” father began, his 
solemnity striking me with dismay.

“ With pleasure,” I answered; “that 
is,” as an idea struck me, “ unless it 
is to go somewhere away from home 
and stay all night.”

“ No, it is to invite a guest here 
for a whole week.”

“ Not Aunt Lot and the Reverend
so that

thankKEITH’S PRIZETAKER.
IT IS THE BEST.

Lb., 280.; 6 lbs. or over at 20c.
ai^6'ha°ve Tspfendld stock ol the tol- 

We ab£eU-inown varieties : Giant Hall
■ a„„„r Champion Yellow Intermediate, Yel- I Sf Leviathan, with Long Red Golden Tank- I low L “jOo.; 6 lbs. or over at 18c.

‘Chris-By mail.

lowing

of half-red
ard. Lb.,

SWEDE TURNIPS.
KEITH’S PRIZETAKER.

A Grand Cropper-A G^d Keeper.^ ^

fected hay - makers, 
further facts that there is not room
here to print.

Lb.,
was80c.; 6 lbs. or over

6 -e"' also"Toffer the following well-known 
. Elephant, Kangaroo, Scottish 

New Oentury, Canadian Gem, ÏÏZ^ Bonnm, Indicia Lb.. 20c.; 5 lbs.
at 18c. By mail, 28c.; 6 lbs. or

THIS MOWER WON’T FAIL YOU
Dain Vertical Lift Mower comes to 

tremendous it
un-

over at 23c.
KEITH’S IMPROVED WHITE INTER
S'1 MEDIATE CARROT.

Postpaid, 40c.

SEED CORN.

Dain Mowers are so built Every 
that, in the rare event of a you 
smash, an inexpensive part won 
repairs them. Consider the For sixty mmntes we

speed your horses never
best to wreck it. If we can’t, you can t It 
has merits you should let us tell you allabout.

only after a test so 
Id make scrap of any ordinary implement.

this machine at aLb., 36c. run
could. We do our

vaine of this detail.See Catalogue lor Descriptions.
Below find prices per bushel. Bags Free. 

Corn on Cob.' 70 lbs. to bushel; Corn 
Shelled, 66 lbs. to bushel ;

No. 7, on Cob.....
No. 7, Shelled......

I j

*1.28
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Early Michigan, on 
Early Michigan, Shelled......
Improved Learning, on tkb 
Improved Learning, Shelled...
White-cap Yellow Dent, on Cob 
White-cap Yellow- Dent, Shelled 
Mth Southern Sweet, Shelled.
Early Bailey, Shelled-...-;..............
pride ol North. Shelled—..
Oompton’s Early, on Cob 
Compton’s Early. SheHed..
Lopgfellow, on Cob .........

as u0»-^
FERTILIZERS.

Per ton.

857.00 
. 68.00 
. 49.60 
. 18.60

1.10 EASY DRAFT1.40Cob 1.10
1.28 Jabez !” I cried, jumping up 

“ Christian ” fell sprawling on the 
floor to the bending of a Morocco

The weight of the cutter bar is carried on the I 
wheels, held down to its work by a giant- I 
strength spring. The moment the horses 
move, the knife begins cutting, “ °®t * 
motion wasted. Whole mach.ne built with 
surplus strength in every part. You 11 not 
be bothered by breakages if yon get a Dain 
Vertical Lift Mower.

1.00
1.30
1.00
1.00 corner.

“ Dora Penfield,” he said, much to 
relief, then paused to give me 

to recollect when I had last

1.00
1.00
1.60 my 

time
heard of her.

Dora—Penfield !
lect. She was the orphan daughter 
of an old school friend of mother’s, 
who used to live with a distant rela
tive, in a stately colonial house on 
the farther edge of town. One of 
those fine old places, with good chmaJ 
and mahogany within doors, and 
box-edged walks and a well-preserved 
garden without, that had much im
pressed my girlish fancy. In those 
days, though several years under
thirty, she had been quite a

a lady bountiful, and
been surprised when,

she had

1.40
.............1.60

1.40
Ah, yes, I recol-

WOULD VALUE THIS RAKEPer 200 YOUlbs.
*6.00

Nitrate ol Seda......
Sulphate of Potaift. 
Muriate of Potash... 
Add Phosphate .....

This Side Delivery Rake dou^J^'Mput the hay^n shfpc for°curing with-

prito7X7oN '
least friction

id aneedilv wreck ordinary farm tools, 
Wn°dar=&nyed for simplicity, strength and

7.00
6.00
2.26

geo. KEITH SONS,
Canada

124 KING STREET, EAST.
personage, 
everyone had
without apparent reason,

- I suddenly closed the house, all but a 
I few rooms for a caretaker, and had 

abroad to ” study art.
amazed, for to

it “ art " was an extremely indefi
nite term (which, by the way, it real- 

, s boro i ly is in such cases), variously mean-
Customers from York Etobmoke Sc^bora ,Y painting, embroidering fat

Markham, Vaughan and Pioker.ng t palled I strawberries or flowers on tea-cloths
!’ear ffor mhk production ; until the high relief that the Cups
present the denmnd exceeded thecer9 go rocking about among them

fcraymsgShahs -mtSSi'SStUÎ'SS SI».* ol gamebirds in oil, » -ell-

r”™? bv”2 Xbo’aW c.reies, KtiSSSS SU of hemp rope over .he dining-

or a ashing basket, ac- 
cording to material available.

The Emporium was sure.^a,t,Misg.. 
Penfield (she was never calle? t

common) must have lost 
and hoped if there ever 

at the mansion, 
to it.

Toronto,
Seedmerchants Since 1866.

Farmers'. Dairymen !
DRIED BREWERS’ 

GRAINS

agone
The community was serviceability.

Your mind will 
be easier and 
your purse heav
ier if you study 
the Dain Line 
before you outfit 
yourself W'ith 
hay-making 
implements.

N

and

b
Theexamine this loader .

„ )hF hav-rack, and this Loader easily 
One man on the hay . team can

malleable one-piece g bothersome chains norsrffi »■*
CALF FEED MFC. .for milk, fry it r1!The very substitute

$1.50 per 100 lbs.

POULTRY FOOD 0ept.90 Co.LTD*"
Poultry meal and granulated teed oMhe highest

■ quality, at $1.50 per 100 lbs. Meat 
scrap and bone in bo

V/ELLAND.( —that was »s?! jsïvsrsK. "sc 
sasSt’-fS” u->- v-d'ivTj r»w£f

(
her money
was an auction 11P

HOQ FEED I she might be alive to go
Coma,ns more flesh, fat and bone former than an, Thc Village Lf'a V°°affirmmg that

other food-stuff in the market. Price. different point of view, anirit > h
$1.10 per 100-lb. bag. , I Ul Forfain voting doctor was at tne

-a™ “L-rs Afz
FARMERS’ FEED COïnLIMITyDNT j serjn^, courBe of study^ had gone | ^ fingers will no longer

IQB Don Esplanade,---------------1— t a distant city as junto I either white or pointed soon,
Slnser Improved No. 4 sr7r::iJh-

Concrete ^."Td.d „.»». ter„“«*,£X.tt« .j-
Block rTsthts flitted through my brain, I nurse- Why she f^m'lack of money

Machine Sa.idT supposé :is returning from andt. as she mentally^and pjmea^
abroad, and you think ,t would tie 1^°^.’ and l am glad to have our 
more cheerful for her to come /C new venture of a training school 
while her home is made read th I start with such good material. When 
to go to a hotel. Of course | ^ her last week at the hospital,
make her welcome, though, if I ‘h0 was quiet and serious, and her
member rightly. I was always a h 4 ,g evidently not a mere whim,
afraid of her. she sat up so rt ^ I Yo„ know that we were to have 
and had a long, slim wais , I opened the school the middle of this

and such white, pointed | month but circumstances have de-

ONT.
entirely

As she hasÏÏ2 an her^6arrangements through 
my mistake, I wish to ask her here, 
where she will be as free as possible 
from the village questioning that her 
resolve is sure to call j^th.

I am much relieved that there is 
complicated about the visit.

in her choice.
and

be
said

Suwk: !:wm
h5Ppi

nothing
I see nothing strange 
Nursing always attracted me, 
she probably wants to ,v
how to care for sick people properly, 
and perhaps have convalescents some
times share in lier big house.

Father had but gone indoors when 
tt^ l ady of the Bluffs drove up
seemingly quite surprised to see me seeming y hat she considers my

understand
8x8x16 Inches

Machine
$44.50

ifLarger o» ht at proper- 
tionaU puces. " r,u

clothed and inDepartment f for full particulars.
COMPANY, clothes

IMING MANUFACTURING
NIAGARA FALLS, ON I
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18()<>THE850

tndxan runners and white wyandottes

X —Eggs, dollar per setting. W. D. Jlonk- 
man, Bond Head, Ontario.

right mind, lying back in a piazza 
chair.

“ Well, this is most unusual !” she 
gasped, after taking the stiffest seat.
She always was breathless on mov
ing;
looked fluffy and easy enough, was, . tion Eac^ lnitial countB for one word, and | ------
I am sure, extremely tight under- I figures for two words. Names and addresses 
neath, where some sort of rigid bar I are counted. Cash must always accompany the 

tL.„ ..1,0irrht hnronronrd slone I order lor any advertisement under this heading, the straight downward S ope I Partie8 having good pure-bred poultry and eggs
affected by Queen Bess, to a form I for gale wU1 flnj pienty of customers by using 
that naturally would express itself in I our advertising columns. No advertisement in- I T> 
the one or more hillocks common to I eerted for less than 30 cents. I -Lv

POVTLTRY
AND ___ TYRIZE BARRED ROCKS, with egg record, 

i Eggs, one to three dollars lor fifteen ; 
six dollars hundred. Pekin duck eggs, one and 

dollars tor twelve. Jas. Coker, Jersey- 
ville, Ontario.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted Under 
this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion.

for her dress waist, which
"Tl ARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR I TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion.
_L HATCHING__$1.50 per setting. Satis!ac- I Each initial counts for one word and figures

Clarence Wilson, Glanworth, I for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

tion guaranteed. 
Ontario. Nogave
- HODE ISLAND REDS (Roee-comb)--Bred 
_ i twelve years from carefully-selected, heavy 
winter layers ol large brown eggs. I llteen 

I ». I eggs, dollar-hall. Good hatch guaranteed.
actually I BUFF ORPINGTONS* I John Luscombe, Merton, Ontario.

A LABAMA 
men and

markets with butter, poultry, vegetables, hogs 
and cattle. The beet lands in the world 
be had at $6.00 to $50.00 per acre.

60,000 S, dairy- 
fa er localto

well-fed middle age.
“ To find you at 5 p. m.

sitting still and playing the lady ! ■ EXCLUSIVELY FOR 10 YEARS.

5 uT 8£2°,ror ritte my Ut* That Will Hatch.
ery. Would you believe it, my dear, I 9 chicks guaranteed __________________
there were green bugs on some Of I One selected pen, $3 per 15-all large b.rds, I o ELECT BARRED ROCKS, bred from New the ferns, and I told our new gard- P=ns, $1 per U-extra heavy layers, gE Y wsPrrndXr the^Ontado"'

ener (he is a German, but only under- Hugh A. SCOtt, Caledonia, Ont. h Apnc^"Thus. Andrew, Pckerng, o„t.
stands some outlandish dialect, and 
does not take in a word of the easy 
conversational German I speak) that
1 better&ask I A STRAIN OF GAMES-None better; prize-. _
with something, and he d better askl^ Winners at Guelph and Toronto. Eggs I S
for it at the store. I spoke Slowly I ty,;B season from select pens of the best birds 
in English ; he knows that better I money can buy, at $2 per 13.

tnnfrnp evidently I wings. Red Piles, Black-breasted Reds and Sll- than his own tongue, eyiaeniiy, verBpits Write Ior particulare. Ivan Arm-
though he won t try to speak it, ana I 8xropgt Drayton, Ontario.
I’m sure he understood, for he wrote I UFp ORPINGTON EGGS reduced to $l per 

down what I said. I f) 15 for rest of season, 'lhree selected pens. I
" What does he do but go to the I Prize-winning females. First and second prize I O 

Store and buy sulphur candles, doz- I males, and sire of last years winners heading pens.
Store auu v y P .. I Excellent laying strain. Satisfaction guaranteed.

of them, and not only kill all the | Edgar staples, Bright. Ont.____________________________
plants in the fern house, but my two 
darling macaws, as well, that I al-1 

have perched among the plants

H Let us
help you to _get a farm in Alabama, where the 
climate is delightful, where you can raise 
eral crops each year on the same land, and 
find a ready market for same, 
ported by the State and sell no lands, 
for information and literature, 
of Immigration, Montgomery, Alabama.

T~> OSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—Heavy 
XX, laying imported stock. Eggs for setting, 

dollar for fifteen. Fred Colwell, Cooke

ville, Ontario.
one

We are sup- 
Write 

State Board

:

[Æ—Iron, Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, 
Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, 

etc.; all sizes very cheap. Send for list, 
stating what you need. Agents wanted; good 
commission. The Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 
Queen St., Montreal.

T7 0R
F BM INGLE-OOMB BROWN LEGHORNS Best 

O laying strain; 20 eggs, *1.00; 50 for $2.00, 
Mrs. D. W. Kean, Orillia, Ont.

A YEAR PER HEN—Our catalogue 
telle all about it.

L. R. Guild, Rockwood, Ontario.
$6.41 Write for one.

100 for $4.00.E It's free.
-O WHITE LEGHORN EGGS—From high- 
' class stock. Make money ior me, also 

for you if you get into my strain ol hardy 
workers. Pullets lay at 4 months, and keep I U
at it. $1 Per 15 ; $6 per■ 10®' nTl8p I used for feeding hogs and Poultry,
you won’t regret. Cockerels cheap. B. W. I M bughel
LSnscott, "Seven Acres, Brantford. ____| 06 Ontario.

OR SALE—Jerusalem Artichokes, enormous
ly productive tubers, resembling potatoes

Bags free. 
D. I. Rose, Embro, Oxford

Silver Duck-
IE
I

t -f! W LEGHORNS—Large, grand layers. I
' Fees ■' dollar per fifteen ; four dollars per I ZI OVERNMENT STANDARD SEEDS FOR 

hundred. Martin Robertson. Kent Centre, Ont. | t * ^^mFoT Chiel

Oats, 50c.; O.A.O. No. 21 Barley, 90c.; Mands- 
cheuri, 75c. ;
Alsike, $8.60 ; Timothy, $6.50 and 
Learning, Southern White, Red Cob Corn, 80c.;

The Caledonia

, PECIAL SALE FOR FARMERS—Pure-bred 
hatching eggs. S.-C. Brown and S.-C.

White Leghorns; bred for winter laying, $1.UU 
per 30; *3.00 per 108. S.-C. Black Minorons,
*1 fill nor 30 W R. Kaiser, Mitchellville, I bags extra. Ask for samples. 
Ontario I Milling Co., Ltd., Caledonia.

ens Red Clover, $8.75 and $9.00 ;
$7.00 ;m t

E&: ABY CHICKS—Single-comb Black Minorcas, 
Rose-comb Brown Leghorns and Barred 

Rocks, $6.00 for 25; $11.00 for 50; $20.00 for 
100. These chicks will be from pure-bred stock. 
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.

F ways
in the conservatory when I give a 

So decorative, you know! ALLORY’S SELECTED EAR CORN-White- 
cap Yellow Dent, one dollar per bushel, 

seventy lbs.; sacks free. N. E. Mallory, Blen
heim, Ontario.

INGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-Records, I 1VT 
278; *1 setting. White Wyandottes—Rec- >

248; *1 setting. Trap nest. .Cowan,

blow-out.
Though I couldn’t keep them there 
all the time, for they screech so that 
Jenks-Smith says they curdle his 
blood, which is dangerous 
short-necked man who won’t give us 
port though it’s horribly out of fash- I D 

Well, they are dead, the poor ■
Now, what would you do ?”

«« Vmi mie-ht have them stuffed,” I T) ARRED ROCKS—Right good-laying strain; 
YOU nuguu HO. I X> cockerel, 218 egg strain. Price, *1.00

I suggested. , , .. , per 16.
“ Oh, bother the birds ! About 

such incompetent help, I mean.
“ if i were you, I would hire a 

trained English or Scotch gardener 
of experience, and then let him en
gage his own assistants, and give I T> 
him full control,” I said, feeling sure 
that this was one of the many 
where the master and the mistress 
must learn of the man.

•• What ? and have no say-so about 
my own things ? I guess not. 
began that way with a ‘ trained Eng- I 
lish gardener,’ and, if you please, 
when I ordered him to trim
rooms with cherry blossoms I GQg from Barred Rocks, twice winners of

the young trees for rny J apanese I [ij utility pen prize at Ontario, Guelph (O.
tea (T sat under an umbrella and I A c. strain), one dollar per fifteen, four dol-

costume imported I lars per hundred. Pen of high-scoring exhibl-wore a ravishing costume linpu tion females, mated with an A. C. Hawkins
especially), he had the impudence I male_ two donara per fifteen,
tell me that if he picked the flowers, I duck eggs, one dollar and a half per eleven,
we must do without cherries later. | Seanlan Bros., Fergus, Ontario.

And when I told him that it was the 
business of a trained man to 
that we had cherries anyhow, he left.
When I asked why, the coachman,

Irish and sociable, told 
that the ‘ blamed thing,’ said he,
• had no use for such as us.’

sIG MONEY in Anconas, S.-O. White Leg- 
95% fertile eggs; 

Write quick.
B Free circular. 

Baby chicks.
horns.

any quantity.
E. C. Apps. Box 224, Vice-President Inter
national Ancona Club, Brantford, Ontario.

ords,
Wemyss, Ontario._________

HITE ORPINGTON EGGS—From prize-1 () 

Heavy winter layers.
II. Ferns, 715 Wil-

NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, unim
proved; «oil clay loam; north half lot 

fourth concession. Township Hilliard,
Clear

Box X, "Farmer’e Advocate,” London,

for a W winning birds.
ÜFF ORPINGTONS—Fine, large, , golden I $3.00 per setting of 15.

birds; excellent layers. Eggs : $1 per 151 ]iam St., London, Ontario. 
Bert Hamm, Caledonia, Ontario.

eleven.
New Ontario, for five hundred cash, 
deed.
Ontario.ion. 

dears.
eggs.

WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY — 
production and 

Good

TTTHPIEVV Bred for heavy egg 
standard points.

Edward Musgrave, Wroxeter, Ontario. I hatch guaranteed.

TTiTANTED—Several good hardwo*d bu«h lots. 
W State what you have to o8er for «pot 

caah. Box O. S., "Farmer’s Advocate," Londo*.Eggs : $1.00 per 15.
Thos. F. Pirie, Banner, Ont.

5F?
- ESTERN FARM LANDS — Large returns, 

easy payments, 
tion regarding choice farm lands, write H. H. 
Suddaby, Box 111, Herbert, Saskatchewan.

HITE WYANDOTTE EGGS—From choice I 
matings, $2.00 per 30. Express paid 

anywhere in Ontario. W. A. Bryant, Cairn
gorm, Ontario.

For reliable informa-ARRED ROCK EGGS — From well-barred, I ttt 
blocky, heavy-laying, prize winning birds. | VV 

$1 for fifteen; $2 for forty; $4 per hundred.
Chas. Hilliker, Burgessville, Ontario.

Bm *7r;fI,

WOOLHITE and Columbian Wyandottes, Rhode 
Islands, Barred Rocks and White Leg

horns. Eggs from prizewinners from 60c. up. 
Brome Lake Poultry Farm, Knowlton, Que.

ARRED ROCKS—Canadian National Exhi
bition champion female for two successive 

Cockerels and eggs for sale.
w

Leslie
Kerns, Freeman, Ontario.cases

WT HITE WYANDOTTES—Pure Regal strain. VV Eggs for hatching, one dollar per fifteen. 
Wm. Howe, North Bruce, Ontario.__________ _____

ARRED ROCKS, Rhode Island Reds, S.-O.
Eggs : $1.00 per 13.B WANTEDBrown Leghorns.

W. J. Bunn, Birr, Ontario.
We

W-WT HITE WYANDOTTE EGGS—From choice VV matings, farm-raised; fifteen eggs, one 
dollar; one hundred, four dollars. Marshall 
Smith, Palmerston._____________

OLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS-My foun
dation stock imported direct from the 

originator’s. Eggs : *2 per 15. 
nell, Ridgetown, Ontario.

All kinds. Especially fine and 
unwashed.P. O. Gos-■ the

Horn Bros. Woollen Co*
LINDSAY, ONT. ___* Pleasant Valley Farms

EGGS E0R HUTCHING. BOOK REVIEW.
Imperial Pekin White Wyandottes, $1.25 per 15; $5.00 per 100. 

Special mating, $3.00 per 15. Also S.-C. W. 
Leghorns, pen headed by first-prize C. N. E. 
cockerels, $1.50 per 15.

Geo. Ames & Sons, Moffat, Ont.

A GREAT ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

The sum of human knowledge made ac
cessible to the people in 28 volumes of 

compact, attractive form, describes in 

brief the monumental work to which the 

attention of “Farmer’s Advocate” readers

GGS FOR' SALE from birds that have won
___ five hundred first prizes at nine
shows; Barred and White Rocks, White Colum- ________________
bian and Silver-laced Wyandottes. Rose and I uu.,.. i .dh.rnc Great layers and prize-
Single Combed R. I. Reds, Buff Orpingtons, Blue I S.-L. White LCgnOrnb wjnners. Eggs : $1.00 

Black Javas, Houdans, Anconas, | per 15. a hatch guaranteed. Geo. D. Fletcher,
Blnkham Ont _________________

Esee

m t 1 :who is Andalusians,
Black and Spangled Hamburgs, Silver Gray 
Dorkings, Light Brahmas, Buff Cochins, White 
and Brown Leghorns, Golden Sebright, Buff and 
Black Cochin Bantams, 
breed ; $2.00 per 15.
June 1st.

is being directed in several current an-Just
GOSSIP. Of all great encyclopaedias, 

'Britannica” has ranked easily first 
in popular estimation, and the publication 
by Cambridge University, England, of the

nouncements.
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AT AUC- | the 

TION.

fancy !" , ...
I suppressed a fit of giggles with 

great difficulty, but F.ffie helped me 
out by arranging the tea table. Ice 
and lemon this time, as befitted a 
very muggv, hot afternoon.

(To be continued.)

Only one pen of each 
Eggs half price after 

F. W. Krouse, Guelph, Ontario.
.

Attention is called to the advertisementTTl GGS from my prizewinning White Wyan- 
Vj dottes, S.-C. White and Brown Leghorns, 
$1.00 per setting.
Ernest Foreman* Collingwood,
884.

in this issue of the auction sale of Clydes- | new (eleventh) edition, makes its appear- 
dale mares and fillies recently imported by 
Ur. D. McEachran, to take place at Orms- 
town, Que., on May 24th, the second day 
of the Spring Show in that town.

of fifteen mares and

the literary and scientificAlso a few choice birds.
Ontario, Box

a nee one of
It will con-evonts of the 20th century, 

tain no less than 4.0,000 articles, giving.

n GGS FOR HATCHING—Rhode Island Reds, 
Wyandottes, Dark Brahmas, Rocks, Leg-

Rouen 
13, $1.00.

a vivid exposition of the world’s activi
ties, thought, learning and achievements, 
down to 101 o, contributed by over 1,500 
of the greatest living specialists of the 
age, 7,100 illustrations, 569 maps, and 
contains 41,000,000 words, 
been the undertaking, that it has cost

TheEGOSSIP.
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

W. F. Elliot, Coleman, Ont.;

offering consists 
fillies, ages one to four years, 
yearling stallion, which have been care
fully selected, and for breeding, size, color, 
bone and action, are an exceedingly desir
able lot.

horns, 15 eggs, $1.00; 100 eggs, $4.00. 
and Mammoth Pekin 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ontario.

and oneV' duck eggs,
Wade & Son, Sarnia,m May 23rd

Holsteins and Clydesdales.
May 24-th —Dr. D. McEachran, Ormstown, 

Que.; imported Clydesdales.
June -___ .—Date to be stated later.

& Sons, Maxville,

So vast hasGGS—Single-comb Rhode Island Reds; winter 
Grand laying Indian 

Frank Bainard,
layers, $1.00 per 15. 

Runner ducks, 10c. each. 
Glanworth, Ontario.

They are sired by such noted 
Castleton King, dam by Fash-Rob-

Ont.;
$ 1,500,000 before a single copy was sold. 
Our readers will

I

horses as
ion Plate, by Baron’s Pride; Bropmborry, 
by Hiawatha, dam by Gallant Prince, by I themselves carefully The double-page an- 
l'rince of Wales; Prince Sturdy, by Cedric, I nouncement in tills week's issue, and make 
by Prince of Wales; Hapland's Pride, by I early application by the coupon attached

Baron’s I to the advertis.ment for a free prospectus

HP well to study fordoert Hunter 

Ayrshires. T7* GGS FOR HATCHING—Rose-comb Brown 
tli Leghorns, $1.50 per 15 ; $2.75 per 30. 
Rouen Duck eggs, $2.00 per 15. Mammoth 
Bronze Turkey eggs. $3.50 per 9. Guaranteed 

J. II. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon

'

records of 192 Holstein-1 riesian 

accepted by the American As- 
M a rch

Official 
cows were 
sociation

byfertile.
East, Ontario.

Best,Baron’sHiawatha;
Pride; Silver Cup, by Baron’s Pride, etc. 

yearling stallion is a dark brown
from February 26th to 

at,h, 1911. This herd of 192 animals, . 
which one-half were heifers with first or ^

of the work, which will give an accurate 
idea of the s< op.e, character and cast of 
the work, which max he secured just now 
on peculiarly favorable terms.

- I GGS FOR HATCHING—S.-C. W. Leghorns;
Good laying 

Hugh McKellar,

■
Fife’ The

colt, sired by Silver Cup, sold for $5,500, 
Rosedale, a Highland Society

also Rhode Island Reds. 
Eggs : $1.00 per 15.Mrain.

Tuxist nek.
second calves, produced
secutive days. 78,293.4 lbs. milk, contain 

butter - fat; thus
showing an average of 3.46 per cent, fin 
The average production for each animal (

407.8 lbs. of milk, containing 14.096 | ( t 
nf butter-fat; equivalent to 58.3 lbs

quarts of milk per day, and | 
of the best commercial

in seven con The dis-Vs dam by
first-prize winner, grandam by Sanquhar, I tribution of this magnificent work is be- 

This colt is expected to I ing handled in (ha uaiiu by the Cambridge 
valuable sire for Canada, indi- | University Un —, Royal Bank Building,

King Street east, Toronto, to whom ap
plication for the prospectus and specimen 
pages are to Po sent. To well-informed,

Eh-
dollar.Buff Leghorn eggs, one

J. E. Griffin, Danville, Ont.
ing 2,706.472 lbs. Tilt THEN

Circular free.
by Darnley.
make a
vidually good, and his breeding equal to 

Breeders will show their ap-
il,DEN WYANDOTTES—World’s most beau- 

t if ill fowl.
( linin' cockerels, $1.50 up.

- ,t.n best females that money ran buy mated 
- j«iiada’s greatest winner and sire of win- 

Glenoro Stock

E- ! Large, hardy, great layers.
Breeding pen; ten the best.

preciation of this enterprise by attending 
the sale, or authorizing someone to rep-

mmmfr lbs
or near'\ 2K progressi\r fan; 

will strongly appeal.
thatit is a work

mil, Kggs : only $2 per 15, 
K.’dney, Ontario.

lbs.1 MaTn.ost 

but * *'t Far
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AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

QUESTIONS The Midget Flour Millr

j v
ABNORMAL appetite.

ft machine for small country flour mlH». 
Î reduces flour equal toth®*®rKills 
Rcoulres small floor space and takes 
little power to run. It restores the 
villa le mill to Its ancient position. (Send *for catalogue, describing oper
ation and giving testimonials.)

has not been wellThree-year-old
February. She is always hunting 

to*chew, as a piece of wood, 
She eats stub-

... asince
something
thistle stalks, dirt, etc. 
ble and thistle-tops in preference to gr^ss.

' J
if:——---" ~~~H
si::.

w.Æ
■Êy

absence of someThis indicates an
the system (probably phos- 

her with 8 drams aloes 
Allow her free ac-

:A CAPACITY AND YIELD.-The Midget will grind 4 X t°

5Œ3ES.
by the operator.

Ans
constituent in IS

mPurgephates).
and 2 drams ginger.

salt, and give her two
three times daily until

■ 1J 1 IIIi / i

'Aï
Ëdramscess to 

calcium phosphate 
the habit ceases.

lb
V.

c, BMiscellaneous. v; m A 51 lbs. good baker’s flour 54 lbs. fine flour.
20 lbs. finest patent 20 lbs. 2nd qual.ty
,4 lb,OUbran. 14 uTb™.
15 lbs. shorts. I2 lbs- shorts.

rfvfV* 
B:1 V >

71 lbs. straight 
flour. (All 
quality.)

14 lbs. bran.
15 lbs. shorts.

..M..two-teated heifer—smut
PREVENTION. ' :

came in four1. Two-year-old heifer
and she only gives her milk 

She gives 
What

100100100wepks ago
out of the two back teats.

five quarts at a milking.
- IThe Canadian Fairbanks Co.,

Limited
Fairbanks Scales, fairbanks-Morse 

Engines, Safes and Vaults

f oronto St. John, N. B. Winnipeg
Saskatoon Calgary

Cut out this advertisement and send to us. with your name and address :

about 
can be done ?

2. Also, could you give me a remedy
for smut in oats ? S. D. M.

1 Nothing can be done for heifer 
She may

l
> Ans

milking only out of back teats.
valuable cow in spite of

Gas
W'f'to be aprove 

the defect.
2. Look up article on 

prevention,’’ in issue of March 30th, page

tm Montreal"Smut and Its Vancouverm
550. MIDGET MILL INSTALLATION.VIEW OFCALVES AND COLTS.

"The Farmer’s Advocate" ..........Address .........I notice in
you are keeping three 
farm, and are going to raise three colts 

Well, if you can do so, you 
of breed-

mares on your Name

every year, 
will more than make a success SEED CORN. ETC.

for seed :BRUCE’S RELIABLE
BK UK* ^ following nil specially grown

Per Bushel
$1.60 Peas.

1.76 “
1.60 “
1.60 "
tan •• Marrowfats, White ..............
1 r>0 * Marrowfats, Black Eye.......

’’ 1.35 Potatoes, Extra Early Eureka .....
1 on •* Early Chicago Market.....

............. 1 •• Early Pink Bye...............
Early Monarch ...............
Extra Early Bovee.......
Early King Seedling.... 
Bruce’s White Beauty.... 
Sir Walter Raleigh
Gold Coin .......
The Dooley ......
Pearl of Savoy

tell me how IIf you can 
a calf from each cow every

ing horses, 
can 
year
there is my trouble.

to have calves, my

Per Bushel 
..........$1.80We offer the

tiompton’s Early, 12-rowed
Australian, 8-rowed ......
Angel of Midnight, 8-rowed 
Whbe Flint. H. Dakota. 8-rowed 
Longfellow, 8-rowed ......
King Philip, 8-rowed
Red Blaze ........................
Bailey ....................
Minnesota King ...........
King of Barites ....
Legal Tender ........
Improved, Learning.
Butler Dent .........
Cloud’s Dent ........
Mortgage Lifter ..
Cuban Gl$nt ........
Mastadon ...............

vraise
I will be a regular advertiser; but 

If I could get the 
success would be 

F. W. E.

Blue Prussian......
Golden Vine .......
Grass .....................
Prince Albert ......
Canadian Beauty

1.36V Corn, 1.60
1.46
1.76cows 

easy.
Ans.—Your 

have four mares 
to raise two or 
the average.

1.90
1.90observation is incorrect. We 

farm, and hope
1.20
1.20on our 

three foals a year—on 1.201.30 1.201.30 1.201.26 1.20Bruce’s.SALT FOR LAND—WET VS. DRY 
MEAL FOR COWS.

••1.30 1.201.26IÜ 1.101.30 1.10much land salt should be sowrv 
oats ?

1.26 1.101. How
to the acre on spring grain, say

the last couple of years, al-
1.30 1.10

Reid’s Dent ................ 1.30 Tares, Black ......................
Wisconsin White Dent.............. 1.00 Vetch. Hairy ..........
Learning ............................................. 1.26 Hungarian ..................
White-cap Dent .............. 1.00 Millet. German .........
Selected Giant Bed Lo ............ r00 - Common ......
Selected Mammott Whi -..... 2.00 " Japanese .......
Evergreen Ensilage. ^ ^ ^ ^ Two_bu8hcl Cotton Bags.
Bachelor EI8ute Bags '» Jot‘^,m.nt. and Poultry Suppliea-104 page*- 

and Root Seeds, Bulbs. Plants. v

Established 1850, Hamilton, Ont

............ 2.40
2 I n my oats

before they got ripe, the straw was 
Will salt stiffen

6.00
.............. 1.76

breaking
the 2.00down.

and enlarge the yield?
3. \\ hen is the best

salt on, before the grain is up, or
method of sowing salt ? 
consider it a good invest-

1.76§ 2.40time to put the 
after ? 10 Cents

Remit 

of Vegetable Flower
4. The best
а. It o you 

ment sowing salt ?
б. Is soaked meal fed to 

milk than dry meal ?

Beautifully ni-trate^CatalogueD-Our
mailed free to

John ft. Bruce &. Company,
Limited, Seed Merchants,cows better

Is
for producing 
it as good for the cows ?

fakmkk.
acre WHY NOT BECOME

201) lbs. per 
apply for spring grain, 

application of salt 
straw

1. About 
enough salt to 

2 and 5.

Ans

A SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTOR ?Pen/ingle

1Unmb'4E^

The and increase 
which the

theprobably stiffen 
the yield of oats on 

soft and
land on 
weak, but again it 

its ef-straw grows 
may not.

manure,
constituents and 

Whether any good 
not depends 

the

Salt is not a 
to act on soil If your capital is small, so 

much more the reason.

Become a ca 
don't make a 
never 
many 
success.

No order too small. All re
ceive our best attention.

Write to day for booklet that 
fully informs.

feet being 
liberate plant food.

pitalist. If you 
beginning, you 

will. Small beginnings, 
times, lead to great

from its use oroffert comes
the character of the 

which applied.
soil, and on

t!
before the grain is 

after as possible, sow- rpHAT is the name, and 
1 below is the trademark, l 

to look for next I 
buy underwear, j

3 and 4. Apply salt
sown. or as soon 

it by hand.
»>. It is no

roWS. but
i.i when 
.oid it is just as

• dry meal is mixed 
is the best

ng , wet meal for 
will eat it bet- 

when fed dry.
, unless 

The
,f feeding

you are 
time you

advantage to 
sometimes they

treated thus than
good for the cow

with cut feed. /\size in any garment 
trademark will 

will outwear 
will

Your
with that 
ht perfectly, 
ordinary underwear, 
not shrink. Yet you pay 
nothing extra for

value; and you get our 
of “money back 
fairly claim it.”

j. T. STUART & CCXYr-l hr.
method Stock and Bond Broker*

AMJNSHRINKABUVk

TORONTO.ind grain. ,11 111 Trader, Bank Bldg.
’Phone Main 5412Ont.Hubert Nirhol & Sons. Uagrrsville,

the following recent sales of young 
bulls from the.r herd, through 

advertisement in "The Farmers Ad- 
C.. Strohm, Otcews

Miss Simmons. Lar- 
Haslip. .1 arVis, 

Scot- 
Williams. 

Roan

this
port 
inrt horn AGENTS Here It Is

pocket stwme -

extra 
Guarantee 
if you can-, ottish Peer;

To .1. I
to
J ames 

B. Campbell. Ourher, 
Frank Gridell. St

James I’ounson.

Paris in Canada,Sandy; to 
to «I. Made at 

by PENMANS Limited. 51
hiver;
-h l’ride; to 
-ottish Hero; to

Tkafawhat ------ -...
MHaaaaroalUM. SaWMIwVardaya
He’, elwed. Botall* at | AA% PROFIT 

tda^.T,Y4^SUXr^keS^iro,ïil»

F ores t ville,
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What is this soil - 
What

ings of a large ravine, 
rich in, and in what deficient ? 
kind of market-garden vegetables would do 
best on such soil, and what kind of ferti-
lizer would you recommend adding ?

The advantages of a gasoline engine are recognized by 
every progressive farmer.

which “ make" to buy.

W. M.

The question is 1. A local dealer quotes the fol- 
Itags, 4 cent per pound;

Ans
lowing prices: 
bones, 4 cent; bottles, 5 cents to 15 cents 

dozen; old iron plow points, etc., 40NGINESE per
cents to 50 cents per cwt.; rubbers, 5ARRIEB cents to 7 cents per pound for boots; old 
rope, 4 cent to 1 cent per pound; lead, 2 
cents per pound; brass, 5 cents to 8 cents 

pound; copper, 7 cents per pound;

TOUPEES LeaT„gtnpdhcsdsiJanse WIGS

\4f
RIGHTRUN per

horse hair, 20 cents per pound.
2. The soil is, doubtless, very rich in 

nitrogen, and probably also in potash, 
though not likely so rich in the latter as 
in the former element, 
analysis there can be no certainty as to 

With soil so rich, almost any kind

Special features of Barrie 3 h.-p. Engine for farmers are :
Gasoline is drawn from reser-Gasoline reservoir in sub-base, 

voir by suction of engine without any moving parts to get out 
Has circuit breaker, prolonging life of contact points 

Heavy and rigid construction.
Perfect con-

but without an
of order.
and batteries of 400 per cent.
Solid steel billet crankshaft, counterbalanced.

Small number of moving parts. Only

Without ToupeeWith Toupee
of vegetables should do well, and might 
safely be tried at least, 
most suitable, it is altogether likely that 
a complete fertilizer would be best, but 

this question the most skilful men
Experiment, they

WHY BE BALDAs to fertilizers
trolling governor.
Hooper-Cooled Engine in which there is a perfect circulation 
of water. All parts guaranteed interchangeable.

When you can get a TOUPEE guaranteed to fit 
and match, made by experts, of the finest material, 
at the low price of $12.50 to $18, equal to any sold 
elsewhere at $25 to $60 ? Order straight from the 
manufacturers and saxe heavy store rent. Call or 
write at once. F

on
usually least positive, 
say, and find out.A. R, WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Toronto

13ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS hOR WEBER 8c CO . 27 Gerrard St. West
Special attention paid U m ail orders. Toronto.Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co., Ltd., Barrie, Ontario. TRADE TOPIC.

from a Bone Spavin* 
ng Bone. Splint, Curb, Side Bone
ùmilar trouole can be stopped with

1
TA1WENESS

WOOL.—Sheep - shearing HiMARK ET1NG 
time will soon be on, and then marketing 

Farmers are not obligedthe wool clip, 
to depend on local dealers, and would do 
well to make inquiry from firms advertis-

forydfW15 WITH0UT
"How to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk"

Contains full information and complete feeding directions lor using

Full directions in pamphlet with each bot~ 
JL>o«s not blister or remove the

ry nml the hon-e can be worked. $2.00 a 
le. delivered. Horse Book 9 E free* 

Mr. Kohl. Jones, Sr., Marmora, Ont., 
writes, April 8, 1907 : "I had a valuable 
horse with a big leg, and used one bottle of 

AItSOl< KINK, and it cured him completely."

W. k town:, P. D. F. ‘.'ix Temple St., Springfield, Hut.
I'l.m Limited. Montreal, Canadian Agents.

tic.
liai
butt

Advocate”ing in “The Farmer’s 
prices before negotiating a 

For instance, in
sale of this 
this issue,product.

Co., Lindsay, Ont.,Bros. WoolenHorn
call for wool of all kinds, especially fine, 

From small beginnings,unwashed fleeces, 
this firm has grown to 
largest in Canada, using nearly 15,000 

white wool each week, making a
knit-

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute be one of the l.v
Three or four calves can be raised on it at ihe cost of one where milk is fed. 

No mill feed The only calf meal manufactured in an exclusive Calf Meal Factory 
Established at Leicester. England. m I8Q9

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCHUBYlbs. of
specialty of white blankets and pure

Canadian wools
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng.

Exporter» of Pedigree Live Stock of all Description».
From now on we shall be shipping large numbers oi 

hursts oi all breeds, and buyers shoula write us for 
particular» before buying elsewhere. If you want 
imported stock and have not yet dealt with ua, we 
advi»r you order half your requirements from us, 
and k Lain tbo other half any way you choose; we feel 

- confident of the result, we shall do all your business 
| in t tic future Illustrated catalogues on application.

j hoi Sal : Pure bred Holstein Bull

They use 
Breeders

write them for prices and

ting yarns, 
exclusively, 
will do well to 
particulars, 
breeders direct, their wool being generally

LTD., TORONTO. ONT.8TEELE, BRIQQS SEED OO and sheep-raisers

Mount Victoria Stock t ;rm, Cu les and Hackneys.
We are juet sow offering exceptional valsu x ia Clydce- 
fclliea, ofall ages ; prise winners aad champo ughest-ci.
room for our aew importation. 1

CD. WATSON. Manaier.

dealing withThey

4 and Hack.%ey stallions and
' Ci■ the breed, to make

MACAULAY, Pr«p. 
IluIam: Helthts, Qua.

in better condition.

%[ mported Clydesdales
selected to comply with the Canadian «Uodard, cosil

- U^eTr^HEhB^“ O a'ÏiNÀA 5 ̂  Jott

A pure-bred Holstein bull, 
old, is advertised for 
Lammiman, Currie’s P. O., Oxford ..... • ( s.

ten nvoriL
sale by ; bred right ; will make a show animal.

1 i ivnlmam, Curries P. ,0., Ont.
CXl v'RI) COUNTY.

r-xl. They were 
• ) I \ 1 i fa ultl T. R.Ont., Currie Station, C.
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OBSTRUCTED TEATS — SILVER- 

WEED.This is the week you 
should start that savings 
account.

1. Cow freshened in April last year, and
in the middle of the summer went dry in 

I milked her until late in the
Fleming’s

Spavin end Ringbone Peste

for detailed information and a free copy oi

one teat.
winter, and then dried her. Now she has% again freshened, and I can get milk from 

The other three seem to 
Can you

Your savings will 
be safe here.

only one teat.
be plugged up in the udder, 
tell me whether I can do anything for

This substantial Com
pany is the one you should 
start it with. For here 
your spare dollars earn 
liberal interest—three and 
a half per cent!

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

veterinary subject*. Bead this bookbefor- 
you treat any kind of lameness in norses.

her ?
2. I recently bought a farm, and no

ticed in one of the fields several spots of 

weeds very much 
berry plant.
creeps along the ground, and 

The under

resembling the straw- 
It grows very thickly, and 

seems to 
side of% smother the grass.
I havethe leaf is silvery in appearance, 

not noticed any blossom. Can you tell 
what it is, and the best way to kill

SAXON.

Just a step from 
the heart of 

the city.
Acquire the- habit of 

dropping in here every 
pay-dayand putting away, 
in safety, the money you 
would otherwise waste.

it ?
Ans.—1. It is to be feared that nothing 

can be done for a cow with three ob
structed teats, except to fatten her.

2. The weed mentioned is probably sil
ver weed (Fotentilla Anserina). 
found on moist land, and is best con
trolled by draining the land and plowing 
down the plants.

It is

No “ red tape,” 
but courteous 

dealing. %
JUNK—RICH GROUND.

You can realize your 
best opportunities if you 
have money laid by- You 
can’t, if you haven't. That 
should decide you to be
gin saving NOW.

1. What would be a fair price to expect 
pound for such junk as rags, hones,per

bottles (each, or dozen), old iron plow
points, etc., rubbers, old rope, lead, brass, 
copper, horse harr, etc.?

2. A piece of new ground, about three 
acres, had oats on last year.

enormous growth of straw, which

ONTARIO LOAN & 
DEBENTURE CO.

Dundas St.
(Cor. Market Lane)

London, Ontario.
The oats

grew an
lodged so badly it was impossible to cut. 
This soil is a rich clay loam, the wash-

r;:

FARM
DRAINAGE

The undersigned has a Traction
Ditcher, and will take contracts 

The Tractionfor work.
Ditcher is quicker, better and 
cheaper than handwork.

J. McGOWAN
27 McMaster Ate. Toronto.

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

The Director of Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

TORONTO.
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THE FARMERo.

VAy il, toil
IHi' Warranted to Give Satla/acilon., !

>M\ GombauM's
Caustic Balsam

i^v

TuMATOES on sod.

a ken charge of a piece of land, 
fall-plowed sod, which 

skim or a

[ have 
about five acres, 
had been \ 
disk coulter.h tilA ■ lowed either with a\re turned under, but

It is
Sod not

rough condition.-AVr lying in a very 
also very :

in cTi
It is proposedshallow plowed.

rW
I am inex-to plant it With tomatoes, 

perienred in Canadian farmmg, nnd would 
like your suggestions. I intend disking 

sod, cultivating, etc., to bring sod 
again, turning sod 

how would

te >xey
K \ to cut

lo surface, then plow
with skim coulter, or

5
Ventiplex is as soft and comfortable 
to the horses’ shoulders as the best 
ordinary collar pad made—but it 
is a great deal more besides. It is 
the only pad that absolutely prevents galls and 
Every other collar pad made is close and non-absorbent so tha 
sweat forms and accumulates under the collar, scalding the fits 
and causing sore necks and shoulders. Vent,plea, ,he new collar 
pad, is made of a new, patented fabric which 
absorbs the sweat and moisture and carries it 
to the outer surface, where it evaporates.
Thus the horse’s neck and shoulders are always kept 
dry, comfortable, and free from galls and sores.

See the Ventiplex Collar Pad at your dealer’s. If he 

cannot supply you, write us. Booklet ree.

te jXof under
tomatoes do among -the sod? 'ACT : ::iA. C. FETU into

infrequentlyare not 
In such case, the prac- 

is to plow the
Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cure» all akin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Bemovea all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

SsEUfe Ta",-a asassrra^S-SeSd ^descriptive circular,,

Ans.—Tomatoes 
sod.

*3d
3d grown on

tice of the best growers
the fall, the spring prepara- 

disking several times to 
fine tilth.

shoulders.re sore
sod deeply in 
tion, being merely 
bring the surface to a 
soil of the field you 
much deeper than the 
Inst fall your thought 
cultivating, and afterwards replo^ng
would he Wise; if not surface cuU.vrtwn 
alone would be advisable. The sod y 

nature of the surface 

serious trouble.

IO
If the

in charge ishave
depth of plowing 

of disking andnd
W'4S would not give

El testimonials, etc. . - .
The Lawrence-Williams Co.,Toronto. Ont.#tural

now
them
■duc-
nber.

l mi
GOSSIP.

tes les
BLANKET CO., LTD,BURLINCTON-WINDSOR

Windsor, Ont.
OFFICIAL TESTS OF HOL

ST EINS FOR MARCH.
CANADiAN

admitted

0M
-mp

full-age cows were 
of Merit in March, averag- 

466.53 lbs. milk

Twenty-two 
to the Record 
ing 16.14 lbs. fat, and 

for seven days.

ome-
niza-

0
21 lbs.made over

Geraldine Jewel, 
South,

I Two of these cows 
I fat, the highest being 

| owned by R- 
| which made 21.94 lbs.
I 27.43 lbs. butter; milk, 598 lbs.

Clara C.’s Mabel (3726), owned by D 
& Son, Millgrove, made vl.o4 

27.31 lbs. butter;

»,
Bowler, Ottawa

fat, equivalent toRH. .■u;r,Tabri?%j
'at’d. Nov.
34,1908.

C. Flatt
fat, equivalent toUnion Horse Exchange

UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA
The Great Wholesale and Retail 

Horse Commission Market.
Auction Sales Æ aa"nd Ham-

XayySMrCVd ,aonrdpr^en^ ke enly ho* exchange

fSSîiSStKSï

lbs.
mllk' tiercels (4171) was tested for 30

Inez
days
to 70.60 lbs. butter;
Owned by L. H. Lipmt. of age,

MaUrer mois yafterrmg

1

lion

cts
was
andn

1 16.75 lbs. 
by F. R. ^aUory- 

Eleven
for seven days, averaging 
nnd 425.9 lbs. milk.

made 21.11 lbs.

testedwerefour-year-old cows
16.15 lbs. fat, 

Vrouks B. 2nd 
fat, equivalent to 

Ownedito. (6971)
26.39 lbs. butter,
byilD,.C- anils1 Netherland (8257), same 
owTerM 20.29 lb, fat equivalent to 

25.36 lbs. butter milk 426^6 lb .
Duchess Echo ^ ^8 ibs la" equiva- 

24.67 lbs. butter; milk. 522.30

milk, 460 lbs.NOW FOR SALE
WILLOW DALE .STOCKJ ABM

a choice lot ot young stock of each
Clydesdales^Shorthorns^l^t^^^i^Ilf^^^ ^

Some extra good young bulls, descen an. Prop„ LBNNOXVILLH, QUE.

Write tor prices and catalogue to: J- H-

WIGS Lump
uiaw

shire Sheep

lent toÜ tested 
12.69 lbs. fat,HI>H riASS CLYDESDALES

1 have for sale eightW ~ ^

best bred and most noted horse se{{ them well worth them at my stables in
pink ol condition for the s as Wdl particulars, or better, come distanl. Wdl meet
Ma*™G. T.Tr°^fes from Toronto; Locust Hdl, C. ^ ^

visitors on shortest notice. ^ ^ *

— a e r a L l / O N O R
Y ° SmrthV Richardson, Columbus, Out.

of the choice ones left >et. _ TORONTO
MILES EAST vr
Trices to suit you.

lbs. heifers werethree-year-old

Fleming's Lump

MiStSf.-w'SffSl'.SLA.-»-
BBOS.pCke^.U,^

Eleven
for seven days, averaging

S8'7.5 lbs. milk.
test in this class was

Beets (10250), owned 
she made 16.45 

20.57 lbs. butter;

madeand
The highest

Paladin Do Kol
W. Richardson, and 

fat, equivalent to -

mi,k’ 4^6 two-year-old heifers were tested

J 11.10 lb3. fat,

LD by
by .1

eed to fit 
mate rial. 

i any sold 
from the 

Call or

lbs

T.H.Ha Twenty
for seven days, averaging
and 839^5 lbs. mjlL by E. B.

Lulu Keyes (1088 ). ^ equWalent

rBll2iy6imiabse butter; milk. 586.1 lbs. 

, fourteen days s^made *k’,

A MARE?F
West
loronto.
Spavin! 
e Bond

(1
J

Ti Church St..

Have some equivalent to 

1 In'tbirty days she made lba.J!at.

dey9- svivia (11385), at 1 year 11
M7h 12 days' 16.84 lbs. fat, equiva-

m°, r ll 05 ms butter; milk. 494.5 lbs. 
lent to 21.05 i ■ W Clemons,
Owned by M. E. Maybec.-L. W.

Secretary.

Shetland PonyJUST 35 For Sale :
-mounted harness, cart and cutter.

Rlnfcwood, Ont.each bot- 
ove the
1. |2.oo a 
E free, 
ra, Ont..
. valuable 
e bottle ot

gominglMPORTATjOMh the money in order Box 41,NEW

eéBS&ess
’Phone 708.

%We still have on hand a
"7BO£e_é_^L_rTura

S^lydesd^se^tsi^fl «-t-ï

ont.
•:MCc«tr «"buyer.-------21—D FILLIES

IMP. CLYDE d specially selected tor their size, tyM
I rted Qyde stallion, and filUe. al«^nhaMe brewing. Price, right. Term, to suit.
ÎBS1.W. ^07rf£rggART. Howlck, Que.______

ictlon Sale of
' ORHSBY GRANGE STOCK HAH ^ ^ They are by Baro _ a KI
nAtown's Great Spring s . d Silver Cup. Tv McEACHB AIM.

D’

JOHN A

#*
field, Mmi.

Vgents.

tUBY TRADE TOPIC.
:• water, wind is unequalled 

Being cheap and 
Ball bearings

■crtpttona. 
lumbers ot 
rite us for 
you want 
ith us, we 
a from us, 
sc; we feel 
r business 
pplicstion.

For {lumping
other power, 

efficient, it is popular.
make the "Baker" mill, manufactured by 
the Heller-Aller Co., Windsor, Ont., ^ 
still more easily. "Farmer’s Advocate 
readers will be interested in other fea
tures also, and should look up the change 

of advertisement in this issue.

by any

Aberdeen-Angus ^.oWu*, extra;
and some younger stock.

run

0 registered pedigree, 
Address : NEAL A. CAMPBELL, flniel. Out.

in Bull ■3W animal.

0., Ont.

. • :4

m

: ■ v.:; ■ (i
M V, - ; J

IK

A small premium will secure a policy m 
our Company, by tvhicli you w.l1 
fully insured against any loss re.^U'"R 
from the death of your mare or its foa 
or both. Policies issued covering all 
risks on animals, also transit insurance 
at all times, in all cases. Prospectus 
free on demand.

General Animals Insurance Co. 
of Canada,

Dept. D. Quebec Bank Bulldln* Montreal.
OTTAWA BRANCH !

No. 106 York Street Ottawa
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THE LOVE OF OATS
Why Normal, Active People Always 

Crave Oatmeal
»

Oats contain more body-building food than 
any other grain that grows. They corn 
more energy-giving food. You know ttu ir 
effect on horses.

Oats contain more organic phosphorus 
than any other grain, and phosphorus is the 
brain’s main constituent. They contain 

I I more lecithin, and lecithin is the chief 
I component of the entire nervous system.

" I That’s why workers love oatmeal. That’s
white specks, | why growing children crave it. It is simply 

tne call of nature for what bodies, brains 
and nerves require.

But some oatmeal fails to meet these 
requirements. Only the richest, plumpest 
oats supply a food worth while. The choic
est oats are sifted 62 times to get the 
grains for Quaker Oats. Only ten pounds 
are secured from a bushel. But these fine 
oats, when prepared by the Quaker proc
ess, supply the utmost in oatmeal.

OatmeaLis the most important food you 
And the best costs only one-half 

dish. Don’t supply your table

SCALY LEG AND TUBERCULO
SIS. mu

I haveWhat is wrong with my fowls ?
Plymouth Rock hens,a lovely flock of 

which have scaly legs; rough down at theThe Owner of a Bicycle They get lame.joint at the foot, 
killed one, and her liver was twice its

natural size, and was full ofmade by the Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, is never 
far from home.

Although his bicvcle will very seldom need new parts, 
he can, if it is necessary, get pans quickly and certainly.

Whatand was spongy and seemed rotten.
I have been feedingcan I give them ? 

them chicken powder and sulphur in bran
mash, and Epsom salts in their drinking

MRS. W. B.He can always obtain the correct sized tires, and any 
supplied by the Company for his

water.
part or accessory 
machine will fit.

Ans.—This looks like a combination of
For scaly 

First of all to
scaly legs and tuberculosis, 
leg, the treatment is: 
clean out the pen and yard, putting in

No annoying and expensive delays because something 
has to be returned or specially made.

serve, 
cent per 
with inferior oats. 

Made in Canada.Then wash the legs and feet 
and

castile soap, and apply pure kerosene with 
a cloth, taking pains to reach all the 
scaly leg mites that may be working under 
the crusty scales.
studded with white nodules, indicates 
tuberculosis, of which lameness is also a 
symptom. If many birds are affected,
your wisest course will be to kill off the I O TT "O LJ T> TUT Q 
whole flock, using very healthy birds, and 
burning the rest. Clean up and disinfect 
the whole premises, whitewashing the en
tire place with carbolic acid wash made 
of twenty gallons lime water to one gal
lon crude carbolic acid. Unslaked lime 
should be used, mixed with enough water 
to give it the consistency of thin cream, 
the acid being then added. Apply with 
spray pump or brush. Do not keep poul
try again this summer.

(174)fresh litter, 
of affected birds with warm water

Brantford ’’ 
Perfect ”“ Cleveland ”

Massey “ Silver Ribbon *’ Woodholme Shorthorns s^ch^nS
modern in type and quality. For Bale : One- and 
two-year-old heifers, several young bulls, thick- 
Seehed, low-down and mellow.

G. M. FORSYTH, Claremont. Ont
100 yards from station. ’ Phone connection.

The enlarged liver,

SPRING VALLEY If yeu want a 
rood Short
horn bull, we 
hare them, 

Canadian-bred and imported. Females all ages. 
Also a few good YORKSHIRES—boars and sows. 
Prices right.
Phone connection.

Reminder
To write the Canada Cycle &. Motor 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto, for a copy of their 

Cetsloiue. Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

SHORTHORNS ££ choiœ",Soi
yearling heifers off him to breed next winter, 1 offer 
my extra choicely-bred Sittyton Butterfly (imp.) bull. 
Benachie =69954=, just turned 4 years old, sire 
Scottish Farmer (53365), dam Beatrice 22nd.
6E0. D. FLETCHER, n _

Erin Sta„ C. R. R
BINKHAM P.0.

Present offering : 12 
bulls from 5 to 20 
months old ; 40 cows 

and heifers to choose from. Nearly all from im
ported bulls. At prices to suit everyone. Come and 
see them, or write: Robert Nlchol t Sons. 
Haiersvllle, Ont.

Shorthorns
GOSSIP.

R. W. Walker, Utica, Ont., near Port 
Perry, G. T. R., and Myrtle, C. P. R., 
breeder of Holstein-Friesian cattle, in or
dering a change in his advertisement, 
writes : “I have sold the two cows
named in my last advertisement.” A few 
very choice bull calves, from heavy-milk
ing and high-testing dams, are offered in 
the new advertisement.

eHORTHORNS. Clydesdales and Oxford 
O Downs.—Seven red and light roan bulls, 7 to 
16 mths., by Blossoms Joy =73741=; some with 

Heifers 1 and 2 yrs. Clydesdales, both 
Flock of Oxford Downs. All at low prices

imp. dams.
sexes.
for next month. ’Phone connection. McFarlane 
&. Ford, Dutton Ont,

FOR SALE—Three 
choice young Scotch 

bulls fit for service ; two roans and one red. Bred 
from imp. stock, also females of all ages. Bell ph
A. C. Pettit, Freeman P. 0- Ontario

Scotch Shorthorns
THE t’OUNTRY-1 JFE MOVEMENT.

Not every author knows how to begin 
his book, nor yet how to finish it.
L. H. Bailey does, 
picturesque definition.
Movement,” he observes on the first page 
of the volume bearing that timely title, 
“is the working out of the desire to make 
rural civilization as effective and satisfy
ing as other civilization.” 
the last page, he says : 
ments of a good farmer are at least four: 
The ability to make a full and comfort
able living from the land; to rear a fam
ily carefully and well; to be of good serv
ice to the community; and to leave the 
farm more productive than it was when 
he took it.”
farmers than more millionaires, 
people are beginning to ask how they may 
live a satisfactory life, not how much 
money they can make 
like this will help some people to brush 
several old cobwebs from their minds, and 
help young men and women to take satis
faction out of knowing that they are part

Dr I o PURE BRED SHORTHORN BULLS for sale- 
O 2 red and 1 roan—age 11 and 14 months. Sired 

4% miles south of 
McALPINE BROS., 

AUGHRIM P O.. ONTARIO

He is a master of 
“The Country-life

by Gay Marcus =73277 = . 
Alvinston station,
Lambton County.

The professional humorist was having 
his boots blacked.

‘ And is your father a bootblack, too?” 
he asked the boy.

“No, sir,” replied the bootblack; “my 
father is a farmer.”

“Ah!” said the professional humorist, 
reaching for his notebook, 
in making hay while the son shines.”

And then, on 
“The require-

“He believes

There is more need of good 
Sensible

A sea captain and his mate went ashore 
after getting into port and made for the 

They ordered soup.nearest restaurant.
When it arrived, the captain examined the

“Here,To read a book
curious-looking fluid, and shouted: 
waiter, what d’ye call this?”

“Soup, sir,” said the waiter.
“Soup,” said the captain, turning to 

“Blame me, Bill, if you and 
ain’t been sailin’ <>n soup all our lives

the mate.
in a world-movement, and to feel that it 

to explain oris no longer necessary 
apologize for being of the country and a 
farmer.

H. CARGILL * SON and never knowed it !”

The city is described as para-hare to offer at the present moment an exceptionally good lot of young 
bulk, which combine all the requisites necessary for the making; ot 
superior stock sires, riz. : Quality, Size, Conformation and Breeding:. It 
interested, come and make your selection early. Catalogue on appheueoe.

sitic—sucks in to itself materials, money, 
men—and gives back only what it does 

The “baek-to-the-land” cry isnot want.
partly a real-estate movement, and partis
an effort of townspeople to escape from

John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.
I the burdens of the cities. All their ox-

business established 74 years.

pectations may not lie realized, for many 
will speedily realize that more ability is 
required to conduct a farm than 

street-car.
a corner 

Dr. Baileyorgrocery
analyzes the whole subject in a helpful 

The book deserves a careful readway.
The MacMi -s are the publishers.

lie ordered through this
ing.
and copies may

>olh. heavy honed,-— e g g For sale : Some vIioht '■nn
^ /v -S- £% |u W tlesh> yearling bulls for the f . i h r or breeder. Also

I I vr I 11 a large number of cows and hi ihrs from imported

F^m "riiff SfrommBuer" j nj? ton° j ct t a ! Mitchell Bros., Burlington, Ontario.
office, at $1'30.

your wealth are you not 
of the proletariat?” asked the

“With all 
afraid
delver in sociological problems.

I ain’t,” snapped Mrs. Ncwrirl 
“We boil all our drinking water.”

Irvine Side Shorthorns BSH-535
17T OR A STATION, G. T. R. & C. P. R, l good two - year - old registered

Clydesdale mare from imp. sire, and
J WATT 8l SON, SALEM, ONTARIO, out of imp. mare.,

6
“No,

STYLE BOOK FOR 1911 OF
“ Quality Line ”

|PS

VEHICLES AND HARNESS♦30 «
SEVENTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 

DIRECT TO THE USER
Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 

Vehicle or Harness you require, and SAVE YOU MONEY It describes and pictures many 
styles gives prices, freight paid, and fully explains our method of Selling Direct and saving 
ymithe'M idcllemen ' s Profit. Remember, we pay the freight in Ontario and Eastern Canada. 
The Catalogue is Free, for the asking. Send for it To-day.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.
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CALDWELL’S 
Molasses MealatiowE

iB*
iATTLE HORSES
r'-Y SHEEP amM
ifHtW M0CES9T

MOLASSES MEAL for fitting andNothing can equal a .
fattening stock, but be sure you buy a genuine article tree 

from sugar-beet by-products, etc.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
is manufactured in the largest and most modernly-equipped 
feed mill in Canada, under expert supervision, and is guar
anteed bv the makers to contain at least 80% pure cane 
molasses. It is most palatable, convenient to feed, posi
tive in Its results, and sold at a moderate price. Ask your 

dealer, or write

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited
DUNDAS. ONT

udwolFeem
UNMS-ONT.1?k

4
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SUNDAY CHORES.

hired for seven months go 
the morning

manCan a
litSunday after 

done, and not return to help 
five o’clock

every BIBBY’S cream equivalentaway 
chores 
with the 
Monday
ing ? He 
sjon.

mnight chores, four or 
morning being his time of return- 

without asking permis-
YoungC.lv, develop and grow .urprl.lng,y well when
ted -Cream Equivalent" either with or wrthout «eP 
rated milk/ It I. not a drug or FAKE meal. Mad 
. „„ of the most honorable firms in England. Has

percentage-of nutritive value. TRY A BAG.SO lbs. $ •

Can be fed with either Hot or Cold water.
dealers everywhere sell 
BIBBY’S cream equivalent

111]m
Igoes 19s. fi’jn rA

i%not supposed to do so.He is 1Ans
STALLION SLOW TO SERVE.

Can anything be given to excite or in
stallion (young) to breed with 

mHrp8? He does not appear to show any 
■ “chnation yet, and it is now getting near 

he season. He is well fed. warm and 
,onri kpDf looks in fine condition, clean kept. HORSE-RAISING.

Ii ' a
duce a lazy

■
■■
■
■TORONTOcharacteristic is very provok- 

unfortunately, very difficult to 
Feed

WM. RENNIE C0.=vti■ThisAns 
ing, and is, 

with. do no good.Drugs
with good hay and oats, al- 

grass every day

CANADIANcope
moderately

him to have some
available. Give him regular 

less than eight or ten 
do not require him to

low

Royal Clare =66772=as soon as 
exercise of 
miles daily, and

not

This Feed
I Costs Nothing I
■ if you count the ■
■ results it gives. ■

Livingston’s Oil I 
I Cake is just what |

■ cows need.
It tastes good-r-is |

■ easily digested —
■ keeps stock in prime condition ^
I all the year round—actually
I increases the percentage ot ^§§5

■ Butter-fat by i6°/„ over Pas-I ture Grass. The richer the cream the 
I more money you make. L.vingsto M
■ is the feed that pays for itself. w .---- -------- ----------------------

* Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake Maple Grange Shorthorns
Write for free sample and prices : I flower, is the sire of all my y®““,

the DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED, BADE ^‘ jfeg

1 nng type. Several, young kulU,
thick, even and mellow.

FOR SALEonein are on anythan one 0I serve more 
day.

This bull is 5 years old ; a roan : will 
weigh a ton, and is very iresh and 
active. Cannot use him anv longer
on account of his heifers. Write, or 
call on,4

VM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

that is worked in a 
most willing and 

overfed and

1 The stallion 
regularly is the \\X

l*
team
effective, but too many are 
under-exercised, and become lazy. s

IUSING BARBED WIRE. mfarm,

„r;.;r:rArs
After that, the section foreman 

along the top and bot-

Cotswolds,
16Berkshire?.fence, 

put a barbed wire
tom

In Shorthorns : 40 females, com
prising 9 calves, 6 yearlings, 6 two- 
year As. and the balance cow»

csst s«assis*. ««
of the fence.
Can we make them take the wire off

1.
the bottom ?

2 Or off either top or
they responsible for any 

cattle ?

1bottom ? I3. If not. are
done to horses or

Station i
damage 

Ontario. i,T. T. M.
mTheAns.-l and 2. It is possible.

Dominion Act Respecting Ka‘lw*y* ‘
Chap. 37, Sec. 254, Subsec. 3), 

be erected and 
shall be

■C., 1906, 
requires that the fences to
maintained by the

We do not 111
Company

consider fencing 
Complaint“suitable.”

barbed wires is 
should be made to the

so. R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound. Ont.! j,
with Board of Railway ...

. .

ram

|Q Scotch Shorthoro Bojls |Q»Commissioners.
3. We think so.

Act, 1900, contains a 
in respect of railway fences.

IThe Ontario Railway
similar requirement

Sec. 87 (3).

headers and farmer»’ bulls for gsttmg marke*4op- 
ping steers. Prices vsry reasonable.

JO*WJSiîaÆ?'£^2"T’
w[A .1trade topic.

4L ; ■ BWm
has been proven 

digging ditches
rl'he Traction Ditcher 

entirely satisfactory , ., r
tile draining, being quicker, bett , 

and usually as cheap as hand woi ■ n 
advertisement in this paper, ■ ■

Toronto, announces that he is

for

„ ri„r foot shipped in rolls. Anyone can put Two strictly first-class young Shorthorn
A fence of this kind only 16 to 23c. th originators of this fence Have sold I bull* for sale now. Come and
it on the posts without specud tool,. \Je "Tdens. cemeteries, churches, stat.on ground see them, or write.

thenCmostncomp!eCte RnTfatalog ever published. I Lucan Crossing, G.T.R., one md_J-----
THE PAGE WIRmNOE^W^^I;
Branches-Toronto, Cor. King and Atlantic Ave. , 506

The largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.

MAPLE lodge stock f armfor ■m
MB1854-1911
■ 
I ■

an
Gowan
prepared to take contract 
ing with this machine.

work for ditch-

11
a

BT EXTF.NSION.-A new fac^ry' 
feet long by 80 feet wide, with powe, 
Plant 40 X 40 feet, to bt^devoted -hre y

to the manufacture of • necessi-
Stalls and Stanchions, has been

the rapid growth of business of 
The old fac-

High-class L„M.^nhtGS 
Shorthorns
champions Mildred s Royal. If ^E^an‘G^^ 
bull or heifer, write ALSOCTOIŒLY^TOUN? BULLS ARE FOR SALE^

Anri^?j910 Bullrush limp.) Broadhookj, B«uty 3rd
fr 4’ mi RoyalSWinner (imp.)
fan' 26 1910 Royal Winner (imp.) Ury "Star 4 th.
Anr 22' 1910 Royal Winner (imp.) Claret .es and choi^t breeding. Also Clydesdale mare, and fill ...

W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ontario.

tated liy 
Beatty Bros., Fergus, 
tory, which had some 

will tie used for

othe^ollowing

1 Broadhooks Ruler
2 Ramsden Recuit -77493^
3 Royal Bud =81060 =
4 Roya Emblem =81||59 =
luZ* and cows of various ages 
Burlington Jet. Sta., G I K.

-distance phone.______________________

Young SOWS bred tor Apnl l.uersa ie ^ Langford Station.
u. M. VANUCKL.rki ,n aight of farm. Bell phone___

waLdbmar station
Ont.
25,000 feet of floor 
the manufacture of 

Hay Carriers. Slings, Forks and 
Feed and latter Carriers. With the n
a<PP.mn, i« is claimod that the «T.

the largest in tne
the manufacture of

CWhite
Red
Red roan

JOHN GARDH0USE &. SONS
Still have for sale a right good lot of y?u?Jf3hP^ 
horn. ; a few No. 1 sfire stallion.. and fin.M just 
imported in Angust ; also a chou* lot of tarn 
lambs Weston Station, G. T. R. and C. r. K.
•phon^,tance HIGHFIELD, ONTARIO.

.
BT

Red
1Red a

will be much 
Km pi re devoted 
barn equipment.

to Long e Vr, A- 1ST RI F A. H, M
-3 Clydesdales, Shorthorn» and Cotswolds

Heifers and cows with calf or calves at toot, also one 
H tw^year-old Clyde stalUon-a neat one.

GOSSIP.
whoCornwall, Ont.,

this paper,Luitch Son,
Ayrshire cattle in 

The bulls we SEBlSiBI
Shire Stallions and Mares, Sh 

sexes); also Hampshire Swine.
Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta. Thone.

ScôtcïTShôrthorn
arSÏhoi armais

are wuU gons M^rnb, 80^78^0. Qj>L ----------------

SALm STOCKFARM
SALEM, ONTARIO.

AND c. P. R.

11
Bolton S^tion" C.TO Caledon East,

Local and Long-distance telephone.offering arc a 
Our herd was 

from 
(Hen- Istraight, typical lot.

twenty years CLOVER DELL SHORTHORN*
Some choice females at tempting 
prices. Red and roan, of milking 
strain. L. A. Wakely. Bolton,
OnT. Bolton Sta.i C. * • *».i onc- 
half mile from bams. ’Phone.

ago. feif. Midod over 
c tl.*,*s selected from

: Herd of D. Banning.

the famous Cattle (both I. iIn breeding
deavored to ob 

and large 
and

have ene lecting, we 
■ heapness <

1 , combined 
, . always selected our 

1 heaviest milking strains P1 ot

Iof production
with size and tyl>e

stock bulls from 
■urable.

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS. - lm-
ported and home-bred. Imp. Lord Fyvte

ddition to old

I
11 ave you heard of the a 
■.rpr’s tombstone?” of Canada's oldest herds, with | shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep

class we can generally fill the order. | BrQwn &. SOnS. Ion». OrtartO.
'< o; what is it?” ■friends’ *added the wordomeone 

pitaph.”
' hat was the epitaph0 

He did his best.’

A. WATT,
STATION,

LONG - DISTANCE ’PHONE.J. G. T. R.E L O R A
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old, sire
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5 to 20 
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>w prices
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DR. WILLIAMS’
FLY *"* INSECT

DESTROYER
Destroys all fly pests—will certainly keep flies 
off all kinds of stock. The cows give more 
milk. The best disinfe tant for stables, hog
pens and poultry h- uses. Spray your work
horses and not a fly will come near them. 
Guaranteed or money refunded. The best prep
aration in the world for keeping flies off stock.

Put up in quart cans at 35c. ; /-£-gals. at °5c. » 
1-gal. at $1.00.

Don, Aug. 6th, 1910.
^Gentlemen.—W have used Dr. Williams’ 

Fly Destroy-r on ur herd of Jerseys for some 
years, and*find it the most satisfactory prep
aration we have ever used, because it does 
certainly keep flies off.

D. DUNCAN & SON. Breeders and 
Importers of Thoroughbred Jerseys, Don, Ont.

Islington, Sept. 4, 1910.
Gentlemen,—I cannot say too much in favor 

of Dr. Williams* Fly and Insect Destroyer 1 
think it is the best preparation in the world for 
keeping flies off stock. It is also a splendid 
preparation for killing lice on cattle in winter.

J. B. WOLFE, Islington.

Britannia, Sept. 9, 1910.
Gentlemen,—Dr. Williams’ Fly and Insect 

Destro>er is the best preparation we have ever 
used for keeping flies off stock. F.ies simply 
cannot live where it is used. All farmers in our 
locality use and recommend it.

THELL\R W. JOHNSTON,
(Horseman) Britannia, Ont.

Manufactured by the

BAKER & BOUCK, Morrlsburg, Ont.
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggliti,

171 King Street, E. T oronto.
Agent» for Toronto and surrounding diltrict».
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MILKING AM 
STRAINING

milk-pail will do the two operations at on 
time and do them right. You can milk in the sam 
wav you always do, and at the same time positive! 
keep the dirt from coming into contact with the milk 
in any way by using the

STRAINER ONE OPERATIONSt.

elf Only one
GRAFTING wax.

l*j composed of ? 
B. T.

What is grafting 
How is it made ? 

Ans.

wax

—See answer to “Old Subscriber,
W PAILSANITARY

MILK
Look at the illustration at the left. All falling dirt is caught on 

the raised dirt shelf. The milk passes 
directly through the strainer, and only -----------
the pure, sweet milk cs drawn from the
cow goes into the pail. Price $2.60. Get 
our catalogue

STERILAC820, issue May 4th. <0page
PASTURE FOR HILLY LAND.
Please inform us as to best mixture of 

seed to sow on dry, hilly land, for per-
W. M. F.

s
manent pasture.

Ans.—Prof. C. A. Zavitz recommends for 
seeding for perma- 

5 lbs.; mea- 
oat grass,

m
Purity Milk Cooler-Aerator .50E. high, dry land as a 

nent pasture: Orchard grass, 
5 lbs.; tall

coo'ing The top is removable, so that ice may be put in 
the cooling drum. Any medium may ** used£*“ is
either running water.™» inïfme’Tved

Write to-day for our

1 dow fescue,
2 lbs.; 

3 lbs.; red 
Prof. Zavitz ad-

foxtail,2 lbs.; meadow 
alfalfa, 5 lbs.; white clover
clover, 1 lb., per acre.

to pasture too closely, or there 
results from all the grasses,

E vises not 
will be poor 
and killing out of the alfalfa plants. If 
making any change in the above mixture, 
we would increase the proportion of

only $6.50, and , __ . ,
^o%tshow,Tgaafyu,Umer^Dairy Supplies. ^

w. A. DRUMMOND & CO., 175 King SlE., Toronto ^ g

m
m.

m

Make your Lawns and Flower-beds more artistic^ 
with this snowwhite, graceful fence and give them 
ABSOLUTE PROTECTION 
“IDEAL” Lawn accessories please the eye, are most 
durable, easily erected, and inexpensive.
Let us send you Catalogue I

alfalfa.

01NATURAL GAS IN CANADA.
What districts of Ontario, and of other 

Provinces, if any, enjoy the use of natural
W. H. M.

IF
E gas ?. S3■Natural gas is found in the east- 

Essex and southern part of
AnsI ern part of 

Kent Counties, Ont., and is piped to such 
Windsor, Sarnia and Chatham, 
found in the eastern part of

towns as
It is also
Elgin, Norfolk. Haldimand and Welland 
Counties. Most of the towns and vil
lages of the last three counties are utiliz
ing the gas, and it is piped to outside 
counties, and is used in such towns as 
Brantford. Paris, Galt, Dundas and To- 

farmers located along the 
In Alberta, natural gas is being 

Suflield,

m
The McGregor Banwell 
Fence Co., Ltd. „ ' Walkerville 

k Ontario ,
F

ronto, and by 
pipe lines, 
used in

11
the following towns: 

Medicine Hat, Bow Island, 
It is expected

Bassano,
Wetaskiwin and Calgary.

HIGH-CLASS e

Clydesdales and Holsteins
UY AUCTION

of Moncton, N. B., will 
natural gas

that the town 
shortly be 
piped from the wells 
river, about eleven

supplied with
the Petitcodiac 

miles south of the
onWE NEED THE MILKI

town.For our milk contract, so all the bull cajves from 
fifteen choice cows and heifers, due to freshen by 
April 1st, must go. This means attractive prices for 
you. Write us, vou’ll be surprised how good a call 
you can buy for now little money.

WHITEWASH FOR STABLE.
miles north of YORK STATION, onI make a good solution for 

to be applied
At the farm, two __

the G. T. R., a few miles east of Toronto, onHow can
whitewashing stable, same 
with spray-pump ? WM. R.MONRO & LAWLESS, Tuesday, May 23, 1911best whitewash for stable 

lime, slaking it 
afterwards diluting it to the 

consistency for use in the spray 
Lime is a germ destroyer, and a

Thorold, OntarleElmdele Farms, Ans.—The very 
is simply tom with

F H &.W P Elliot will sell by auction several registered

" high-class, with high official records and ^Lrm
backing. All will be in splendid condition. The farm 
is sold, and there will be no

Cash, or six months on bankable paper, with 6% mterexD 
w„, meet all morning trains^ York StaLon, £ J. R. ^

Catalogues on application to

useholstein-friesian
BARGAINS AT SPRING BROOK. 

Offering : Two rich-bred bulls, 10 months old, R. O. 
dams; one bull 20 months old. High-class stock. 
Price $75 to $85 each for quick sale. Come and see 
them. Dou’t lose time.
A. C HALLMAN. BRESLAU, ONT. 
Here Is a Herd of Breeders, 

Feeders and Milkers.
About fifty to select from. Three young bulls fit 
tor service. That grand bull. Scotch Grey 

heads the herd.
JOHN ELDER & SON, HENSALL. ONT»

water, and
proper

wonderful sweetener of foul places.
wish for something that will not 

is known as the
If you

rub off easily, what
House” whitewash would be satis- 

The formula has been given re- 
hcre it is

reserve.

I TERMS :
Conveyances 
Wexford Station. C. P. R.; also will meet 
at the Empringham Hotel, at i i a.m.

“White
factory.
pea ted ly in this column,

Half a bushel of unslaked lime.
it during the

Hi M but

Slake with hot water; cover COLEMAN P. 0. 
Ontario.I Beldam & Indleson. Scarboro Uf E ELLIOT.

Auctioneers j Co| B v Kelly, Syracuse, NY. I* ' !• ILLIU I |Strain theto keep in the steam.
fine sieve, add a peck of 

dissolved in wavm water,

process

THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD w-d
salt previously

pounds of ground rice boiled to a 
and stir in boiling hot, and a 

Which has previously been 
slow fire, and add five

through a

r&mjsa». etëssfL hmsl*
n,adSirVJorhanna Coton,ha Gladi. whose dam and sire s dam average 31.61 lbs. each for 7 day, which ,» 

hig\vethar‘en  ̂ lor sale' .rum the above sues, and out of daughters of

Pontiac Korndvke and Rag Apple Korndykc.
H DOLLAR, (near 1 rescot I)

Everything of milking age in the Record-ot-Ment. 
Nothing for sale at present but a choice lot ot ball 
calves sired by King Poach Dê Kol. Write for 
prices, description and pedigree.

three
thin paste 
pound of glue 
dissolved over a

_________________ gallons of hot
HOMEWOOD M 0 LS TEINS su, .-ft
Home of the champions. Headed by
the great milk and butter bred bull, put on hot.
Grace Fay ne 2nd s Sir Colantha. Only \
choice, thrift y bull calves for sale at 
present. M. L HALEY and M. H.
HALEY,SPRINGFOfrD,Q -TARTO W
Holstein Cattle-J,Vmr,;,“,X’.
tive booklet, free. n.I.IUjerl.jl..^»!.,..

I

F olden’s, OntarioWalburn Rivers,EiPg/ mixture.water to the

m-
A'. " K HEUVELTQN, NEW YORK

E.MITES ON HENS,

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
^ year-old ot the world for yearly p. ..... D>e sire of these champions

s our main stock bull. \Vehave.,l.-m ...unher o Jielfera Wred to him
make room lor i atural nnrease. Also bull VVg 

booking > i"V -p'nng pigs, also sows safe IWl
l;v 1 ! tins met at Hamilton IS /
M-x- Hamilton. 'Mr

will kill mites on\\ hut
n,lit ion; have been layingan- in g< 

well, hut the sitters leave their eggs
hatched on account ofit they are 

these pests, 
on the eggs.

have noticed the insectsAmerica.
Brattleboro, Vt _________
Evergreen Stock Farm ^ThMIomWh2
testing stock, giving 12 lb-, at 2 years to 22..-8 lbs. 
tor mature cows, hired by b.r Mercena latente. 
Dam and gr. dam have average r, , ord ot 24.6U lbs. 
butter in 7 days. F E. PETTIT, Burgessville. Ont. 
<înrln6bank Two choicely - bred bull a Ives tor Hm cirrus sale. One is 10 months, hr other 12 
nULo I Cllio months. From higli-i Iuan milkers. 
Pnces reasonable. For particulars and holding 
write to: Wm Barnet &. Sons, Living So dugs.

Fergus, C. P. R. and G. f R______________
Buy a HOLSTEIN BUI L t I 
you get my prices on gIu-Lt 

oods from eleven months 
from best producing 
n.” FRED ABBOTT.

1 that will be sold rinht to 
calves for sale. We ar 
in pig. We invite inspection ot 
when advised. Long-distance Be l. ,

D. C. FLATT & SON, MILLGROVE. ONT.

j'of-fl hens principally on 
wheat,oats and barley, give them some 

occasional soft food.feud of A. F. D. NO. 2xitSiS
u nd an 
They are running at large.! A SUBSCRIBER. Làkeview Holsteins !1 ho blood of the-Mites subsist, on 

hut are not usually found on the 
when at roost

Ans

IF bodies of the bird, except
the nest. During the day they m- 

and crevices of the walls, 
Sitting liens are often 

compelled to

bull calves, born 
He-igervclil Payne 

Vt. I 1 ’ vf in 7 days
g sold all bulls old enough for sc 

August 19th and September 20th, 19l0. Both ;< 
De Kol, and their dams have A. R. O. records 
as two-year-olds. Telephone.

F. Osier,

Havin; or on 
1 habit crackslii#' Ont

DON’T ..sts and nests.
It* -nte, Ontario, M,Hived 1 hat they areTo nier to relieve thein- 

When it is notstrain. “Fairview Stock Farm.
Karrletsvllle. Ont _______

nests in
.,f t hese parasite

to fumiuate

he
We have added to head our herd a 

bull from King Segis, world- 
(-ullb born in January from Bonheur 

! r in ■ d-t .s. Also younger ones from
up xfor-1 Centre, Woodstock Stn.

Centre and hill Vieu. v., hii the house with 
sulphur, the best 

freely about the 
’ walls of the

GLEN WOOD STOCK FARM f?navej'IoK
Holsteins and Yorkshires ^"lfs tu i...
,cc. Iiiitl. of the milking strains. Will sell cheep t- i
mate n Thus B Carlaw a Son, Wuih
wni tfi P El . Out ramnbellfcrd Station._______
---------------- I1ULSTEIN FRIESIAINS - A lo

i ,11 e.lives left for sale, from larg, 
dams. Write for prices, 
Shipping stations : l or- 

'(. rtle, C. P. R. Ontario Co.
W. Walker, Utica. Ont.

record sire, and a 26-lb. 4-vear-. 
Statesman. Their graniams h ; 1 
good A. R. O. dams These 
sold right, considering their b. .

nf burniie

. \NVE TF.LRPHONR.perches.

.1 i very t h 
lVust 

Mu liner nf 
■ sulplic

Home of Ever- 
grt-en March, 
Fil l een young 

VrtG.try. Come

> 11 per at ion bc-
'’ovu* days for 

thoroughly, 
i - with in-

MAPLE HILL HOLST1-1

f-' :

pllltit UAL E !rchampion milk and butter cow of Canada
andheifers^for sale, bred to Pence i ,t ' cows

and see them, 
moderate. Bell telephone.

' . sting G. W G> orge, Ont.!
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Just a

Brampton Jerseys eIISE^B
,, -VS and some c^es for sale. D EJ BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT,
Production and quality. * *

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous

!

Caught a Cold
TREES FOR HEAVY I AND 100

Burnside Ayrsldres %
15 îTiC ness, ho wick, que '

We can supply car lots. _______________________________ ^

An. Il,- hard maple and the No, Any I zv SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES Aymtor*. Coni
spruce, which are standards everywhere, I milk-and butter-producers than any other herd. Also j?^8 catt e, g
would probably suit heavy land as well I (,dderTand big teats a specialty. A ^Wgb g^gONRyCkman^sCorners, Ont
as any. Much can be done in care after I dams, for sale at reasonable pncea.^S-JUK"Traios met by appointment. ___

, , planting to induce a thrifty growth. It ^ Three mile» «outh ot ----------------------------------------------- a XZDCLJTDTÎÇ !

Too much strew cannot be laid »n tee I js wen Where possible, to have land in-I rD , in . I If A AYRSHIR.ES ! CHERRYBANK AYKanlHBO l
fact tkftt when » person catches cold it tended for tree planting summer-fallowed ^ Every cow and heifer entered in Record- ÔT^ci^recôZ'^ad^fbyThe rej

, B„ -ir-wfed to immediately, er the year previous to planting. 1 he sod of.performancr, and retained m herd unUl tot was TO** nowned champion, Imp.

Bronohit*, Pnemwaa and Coneump- their chances of life and growth are much I h^°c p.R~. °Be?>bone connection from Markham pp- McArthur. North Georgetown,---------

„n .is Hid hr neeteoting t* eere increased. In transplanting, care should | ---------- ;------------~~ ~ ~Z I____ < ■ „ „ Imported and Canadian-bred..nemwdbynog^ng , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |  ̂ AVrShlfCS
also several young buUs, from 8 to 13 months old. Imp. sire, and out ofimp. dams.

D. M. Watt, St. Louis Station, Quebec.

Which Ended in a 
Severe Attack of

Pneumonia.

What kind of trees would do veil as 
shade and ornamental tre*- > in aw 
land ? Any information re plan ■ ; and 
care of same would he gladly recei «i.

W. H.

tien sre
the ■^•<*44

Hr* O. W Bowman, PattuBo, Ont.,
ywe sbgo I osHgt* s

in s severe attack ef I them, but they
. Ai I natural position, and fine earth worked 

by hand among them, and all interstices 
They should also be looked after 

ground about them hoed or

get dry, nor, when placed in the hole pre
pared for them, should the roots simply 
be stuck down and earth tramped over 

should be

*
sale:
Right good ones, and 
bred from winners.

kept in a

Woodbine Holsteins
blood ot Duchess Ormsby with that of De Kol Creamelle. If you want a bull which ,8 lor

Tbone c^irmectioru A. KENNEDY, AYR, ONT
AYRSHIftES FOR SALE

cold that ti to filled, 
later, the
mulched for two or three years to retain_____________

ïtæ z::x g^fESTig
staked to prevent swaying. I Young bulls true to type and

in regard to varieties, observation of I
that thrive in the locality | ArlUnd Please Mention ttlla Paper

. I
|| 1 wee £ ErÆS SS TttaSSSSr--''

Females all ages. Prices very reasonable.
D. LE.TCh&SON.rnwa||j 0nt_

i. Let

to try D*.•, »
BSyrep,Weed'» I bought ft batttr Box 145.the species 

naturally, would help in choosing those

£I STONE HOUSE LoVs ’̂hTad^i^» ^ ^~X^”pe,R0?tim

,, Avrshlres tsxsHSaSrssts:'<&•1. Two-year-old heifer, due to calve 1 J__________________ ___________________________ ______ —--------------------------- - ™ ,
shortly has udder caked some, but there I Bull calves, from4months I ^ \ MU-CREST AYRSMRES.--

ïv^-utu. I.»,, i,■»';»« Ayrslures asssisasKt ^«tissr‘Sv5i£*<
-b"uld,r ,h*"

h _ Avrshlres/ ^lE^'rESlHsvf Bldrss
have some hay be-1 «J females, any desired age. A few young Yorkshires.

fore grain ? Do you advise stock foods YOrKSIlirCS ALEX. HUME A CO.. MENIE. ONT.
for horses and colts ? I * ^__________________________________ ———“

business-bred ayrsmires

in to.l, with n mu. in, I »T ^ V^““T™.S3?Sb£Ko5
mixed with it, through the winter ? I forimi “„ffering i, several young bull, most

colt rather puffy where a ^present BeU „ No I. *«
bog spavin comes. Kindly give recipe for | Tho„,as, Ont. Bell phone, 
good absorbent liniment to use on it to 
reduce it. Would the following be good :

iodide of potassium, 4 drams
alcohol and glycerine, 

day ?

tt
most suitable.find it ft »■«*

they kftve
I PUFF IN FRONT OF UDDER- 

HORSE QUESTIONS.
m
4* Dref «to >y

-Dr. Wood*»" 
«tot yon for. What is it ?puff.

2. How should a cowta ft» tape*
Should- she be given drugs,> I she comes in? 

by Tito I or just a warm
1 3. Should a horse

«to
drink ?

35
T. Milbnm <*>-. Ltoitoi, Twwto, O*.

WOOL9515 AND UP
WARD 5. Have a

SOUTHDOWN SHEEPAMERICAN Iodine and for quality ot mutton and wool, hardy 
constitutions and early matunty.SEPARATOR DO Not Fail to get in touch with us, 

either by mail or 'phone, Beltire Sell
ing, and obtain our prices. If possible, 
would advise your writing us at once, 
with particulars of quantity and breed, 
and we will keep you posted.

4 ounces I Unequalled 
This is Ieach;

each, to be used once a STRIDE & SON will sell by auction, at
Chichester. Sussex. England, on 
August 16th and 17th next, about

SOUTHDOWN EWES 
AND RAM LAMBS

SENT ON TRIAL, FULLY 
GUARANTEED- A new. well 
made, easy running separator for 
*15.95. Skims hot or cold milk, 
heavy or light cream. Different 
from this picture which Ulus-

out of an old issue.
Which is better to use 

soda ?

in washing
6.

t \ « «ssss„.
solution of arsenic ?

capacity ma-1 is a sanitary 
Whether

trates our large 
chines. The bowl is
marvel, easily cleaned.
dairy is large or small, obtain our
handsome free catalog. Address ——> oOO>
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. ba.nbr.dge.n y.

that had mango
Commissions carefully executed.

Chichester. Sussex, England
-r.1............. "Stride." Chichester, England.-----

front of the udder I-----------S «ih^pn Shorthorn Catwith some cows, espial Oxford DOWrt Sheep, tie, Yorkshire

phur, or a
E. T. CARTER & CO.oil thicken when 

F. M. G.
Should neat’s-foot Stride &. Son,s

left in a cool place ? 
Ans.—1. Pu 111 ness in 

common thing

84 front Street C-
Cream Separators. CANADA.No Duty on TORONTO,

cially heifers, before calving, 
tention to it, as there is

some 

he desired
A Toronto journalist was spending

nothing serious.
days in Northern Quebec where

of French.
afterwards.It passes away

2. Look up letters 
appeared in “The - 
this subject.

He which have recently 
Farmer’s Advocate" on

his knowledgeto
arrived at a small inn 

atonal

whore the occa- TRAOE MARK _____ _

mm
HÊÈtj

a resting - place.
heavy-footed

table

tourist found
waitress of the

strongly held by some that a 
some hay before he is 

there does not

3. It is 
horse should have 
fed oats,

Thera wns a 

order, who 

of hungry sportsmen.

“ A vi•/-\ ous 
asked
he c"ild muster.
One • a Li

attended sullenly upon a but in practice

SHEEP DIPWeseem to he very much in the idea^ 
feed hay first ourselves, then water 

urn in iust before breakfast.
., Boiled oats once a day during wm- 

without bran mixed in,

andde terre ?” vj
des pommes KILLS LICE, TICKS and FLEAS

SOL-O-KRE
will stamp out CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
<U)c ner Quart. $1.25 per Gallon (prepaid).

ROCHESTER GERMICIDE COMPAN 
11 Jarvis Street, _

such French as 
response. 

•• Ave^-vous
jgp»he Toronto man in

There was no
feed

P
. 1 in he said pompously, 

'i>iiiines de terre?

with orter, 
very
those that are

5. Treatment consists

,,f horses, exceptgood for all classes
driven hard.

$5 75 per 5 Gallons (prepaid).
with impatience upon 

said, angrily :
wid the

either in repeated 
For

girl looked 
oild-he Gaul, and

what’s do matter

TI
of absorbents.th 1or the usebl|Stahsorbent, the prescription you

a ’ Lor a blister, use a
each of biniodide of

men-(in—
>’ '—Courier. an

is advised.
of two drams 
lin«l cantharides, and two ounces 

to directions
e Southdowns
e best mutton "beep in 
mninnshi s at the Winterasses®

addrew and any numbers 'rquirod. 
They arc inexpensive, .impie and 

practical. The greatest thing tor 
T)o not ■erle’Ct eend j 

arrular and sample. Send 
your name and address U>-day 
Ffi.James.BowmaiTvlllc.Ont.

mercury
of vaseline.

catedly given in 
column.

Vsv accordingSNAP” is
onder-

andi sMP ( V(juestions , . u„„,hdown wool IS ner than that of

greatest improvementon a tuxx o j
who has u8^h^ee’ R^lwayStn., London.

BYR(W, ONT.

rep
Answers

C). There is prohnbly
ami soda as a

a w
worker m ^ 
the home. \ 
Try it 
those pots, ;; 

ins and kettles that soap ; 
m’t clean.
People are discovering new v-scs 

“S-N-A-P” every day. Trv it 
rself. 15c. a can.

little difference be- 
cleanser while 

would prefer
? tw'een soap anyone 

they will please you
antiseptic though we

small quantity of pot^.ND CLEANER washing harness
Sonie put aon 1 ROBT. McEWEN,r NAP COMPANY

x. '’ONmeF' y
soap
nt.ii in the water.

the treatment of mange, no
recommended.

solution of arsenic

6
in- FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES I ! ! !

and lambs. Choice. Getting ready for the
111 READ ! ! !If the LOOK I!STOP !ternal remedies are 

trouble is
increasing ^trradeSh'Writafor circular and prices

j. CAMPBELL Falrvlcw Farm.

eczema, 
internally is very

to :Are nowgenerally 
advise the adminis-

recom- Woodville, Outer
mend'd, though some 

f sulphur.
J. L 0
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WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERSt rat ion o lard, thickensoil, like 

a cool place.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.I:
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.Gets more done quicker— Kindly give some particulars

How do they com
about

Kills more weeds in a day than four 
could hand-hoeing. Yet this im-

the horses

Chester White hogs.
with Berkshires and Yorkshires ?

W. C.r
fcsNr
I

pare

men Ans.—Chester Whites are a strong, vig 
healthy breed, with good length 

They are. and haveproved cultivator is easy on 
and on the driver. Tills two rows of corn 

clip; adjustable for open field work.

and depth of body, 
long been, popular in the United States.

been numerous in VanThey have never 
ada, but are growing in favor, increasing 

and conforming to the ap-at a
Built on up-to-date lines—nothing compli
cated, nothing frail about it—the kind of a 
cultivator the LIVE farmer can afford to buy

saves time- 
saves work—

in number, 
proved type required by our markets.

SCALY LEGS ON TURKEYS.
tell me what ails one of my 

It has scales on
Will you

late-hatched turkeys ? 
the legs, and it picks them until they

M. J. F.It acts like itch.bleed.Great For Root Crops, Too— has scaly legs, theAns.—The turkey 
work of a mite which lodges under the 

Soak the legs of theShields protect the tender shoots from bruising 
or being buried by soil the teeth disturb.
Just the machine for working in young 

mangels. Axles readily ad
justed so wheel-track can be 
made wider or narrower 
quickly and 
handily.

scales of the legs.
coal oil twice per day for three 

If necessary,
[II bird in 

or four times in succession, 
afterwards rub the legs sulphur, 

thin paste with coal oil 
A. G. G.

with

mixed into a
com or

CALLING MEETING.F See “The Farmer’s Advocate,” April 6. 
616, first question, “Calling a Meet- 

The Secretary claims that for him

if
page:
ing.”
to have acted upon receipt of the peti- 

been worded to thetion, it should have 
Secretary. The form in the régulât,ons 
of the Educational Department is worded 
to the Trustees, etc., and was in that

Please ask lor Catalog
Write now to

F 63

FROST & T1700D CO- LTD. 
* Smith’s vv Falls, Canadam in the petition. 

Should the Secretary 
called a meeting on 
tion as it was 

Ontario.

way
have acted and 

the receipt of peti-
worded ?

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES C. A. o.DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Ans—We think so.v Am offering during 

Ky the month of Feb. 
ijpfi a choice lot of bred 
■SW' sows, young boars 
jwt'1, ready for service,

and young pigs of I go 
Orders booked for spring I food in the crop, and 

All at I They do not go lame, 
oats and barley, 
just before they die.

30 choice young «owe, 
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars fit for 
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone 
in house.

hens dying.
serv ie be all right.STEEL TANKS V. WOODEN

The steel tank tor water storage is as much

EE& sra ins •.~xsm
wnsrsM'HSSa

size of tank. 
The angle iron 
framework 
ensures abso
lute rigid i 
and the braces 
added give the 
tanka*strength 
four times in 
excess of any 
strain that 
may be appl.ed.

Guaranteed for ten years 
but will last a lifetime.

STEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONT.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Hens are dying; seem
thing they do is not eat and 

We do not find any
The first

down in flesh.
they turn pale. 
Feeding wheat. 

They take the scours 
H. KYLE.

Mac Campbell & Sons, North wood, Ont. different ages.
pigs. Pairs supplied not akin, 
reasonable prices. Write, or call on :

the 6 
by an « OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE.

KU/IIIP. 1 breed Yorkshires, Tamworths, 
W 111 VV Berkshire*, Hampshire*, Chester 

Whites, Poland-Chinas and Duroc-Jerseys. I have 
constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock 
a specialty. John Harvey. Frelljhsburg, Que

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. It is probably a case of indiges- 
Give the whole flock a

a mash, followed by

IV- Ans
tion.WM, Long-distance Bell phone. dose ofifeiv’ ty.

ÜS1
Epsom salts in 
muriatic acid in the drinking water, one 
teaspoonful to each gallon of water.

well to change the

_ „ — - , « a .____ For sale : A choice lot of youngPine Grove Yorkshires
orders for young pigs, not akin, tor spring delivery. Descendants ot imported stock.

Propertoyf Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsville, Ont. ^

fs•fr: 8
It would also be

not now getting free 
food and

MbitlyxjrASr/*- - feed if the hens are
In this case, the greenHolstelns and 

Tamworths.CHERRY LANE BERKSHIRES ! Hilton Stock farm
At Toronto last tall our herd won both the boar p nt offcring : 6 yearling heifers 

and sow championships, as well as mostot the other , eraj younger ones. All very 
leading award*. For sale are both sexes, from 6 , . Qf Tamworths, pigs of all 
months ot age down to 1 month ; the best types ot ^nd both sexes ; pairs not akin,
the breed. R O.MORROW & SON, Hilton, Ont
S. Dolson & Son, Norval Sta. P. 0., Ont. Brighton Tel. & stn._________________

range, 
exercise will help..

m Veterinary.Don’t Wear Trasses Like These
end Springs and be CURED

5
S: : j thoroughpin.

Get rid of Straps sprained his hock and the joint 
He stamped on hard floor

». SSESr

Horse 
was blistered.pine Grove Berkshire»

itand caused a thoroughpin to appear 
is about the size of an egg

Boars fit tor service. Sows three, four and five months old.
.• each side.onW. W. Brownridge, Ashgrove, Ontario.Milton, C. P. R. 

Georgetown, G. T. R. C. L.

Ans —It is more probable the thorough- 
caused by the sprain than by 

Enlargements of this nature 
Repeated 

reduce them

,rv, ™ 

and safe delivery guaranteed Express ^harge* ^'Yx press prepaid. Pedigrees and safe delivery
L- H- CALDWELL, MANoTICK, ONTARIO, guaranteed E D George &. Sons. Putnam,Ont.

Elmsdale Chester Whites
stamping.7 usually hard to reduce.are
blistering will in most cases

but the horse must have a long-
will

FREE HOOK tells r™ why eîjïlu
Smin ” truss»** likv shown above GAN MH ne I • v N<

STSB^ssinis- “ .............

Box
125 East 23nl Street.

in time, 
rest.

A number ot extra choice young sows, nearly two 
months bred. Also a lot of younger pigs males and 
females. Address :

If necessary to work him, you 
be able to reduce it at least to some ex

little of the following 
Four

BERKSHIRESir-

J. B. PEARSON, AGENT, 
PROLIFIC STRAIN valley home farm, meadowvale, ont

tent by rubbing a 
liniment
drams each of iodine and iodide of potas- 

each of alcohol and

box number well in once daily, viz.:
109—CLOTHE INSTITUTE

New York City. Hampshire HoesMorrlston TamworthsbSh
for sale, trom two to ten months old ; young 
dandies, in farrow to first-class boars.

MORRISTON, ONTARIO.
Guelph, G. T. R.

sium, and four ounces 
glycerine.
is slow, and even if successful, the trou-

? > Under any treatment, recovery
hogs that won both championships at Toronto 
London for two years. Still have a few choice 
ready for service. Can furnish pairs or more
la ted. HASTINGS BROS., Crossbill, Ont.

sexes
E# a CHAS. CURRIE,

Schaw, C. P. R.
V.ble is liable to recur.

v h 3**~ ^ ^ Monkland Yorkshires
7 months of age. An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality; also a km. ted

^18 "CngboL. MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO

TRADE TOPIC.
list of the Canadian NationalThe prize

Exhibition, Toronto, August 26th to Sep
tember 11th, which is being distributed, 
shows that the prices have been increased 
in nearly every, department, till the grand 
total reaches $60,000. 
given for manufacturers, the whole of this 
amount goes to live stock, dairy products.

women’s work, educational

t

Willowdale Berkshires.

81^i Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
Choice young sows bred and ready to 

Hoars ready for service; nice things, 2 to 4 
imp. boar. Dam by Col will s Choice, 

d. .mipion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splendid 
. r. hulls and six heifers — bred.

1 Newcastle. Ontario

For sale : Nice lot of 5 months' sows,
5 months' boar. Eggs from my 

famous flock of R. C. R. I Reds. $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 
or more. Phone 52, Milton.
J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 

Ontario, C P.R and G.T.R.

F As no prizes are
-d.

Ws Maple Leaf Berkshire
For sale : Young sows bred and read. :K

Joshua Lawrence

:mr.
horticulture,

Canadianexhibits, and similar lines of
Nearly $5,000 has been addedYORKSHIRES AND OXFORDS industry.

the horses alone, while special prizes 
of $500 each for the best animal in the 
Holstein and Shorthorn classes, show that

Poul

> LAOxford Centiv „ vii-e. Some splendid sows to tarrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs, 
Winter Fair. Long-distance 'phone Central Beeton.

1 o
atF AIR VIEW BERKSHIK 1

herd’ bretf’andCothen!°readv ' ,
A number of young boars •

COWAN. Donegal. Ont, i

J. A- CERSWEI.L. Bond Head, Out.sta.
flie cattle have not been neglected, 
try also gets an additional $1,000. 
prize list can be had bv writing Manager 
.1 . O. Orr, City Hall, Toronto.

. sent offering Fnr Sale~0hl° lnJproved Chester Hogs
iiit k sale : * *** OOIC §ire(j by first-prize hog at Toronto
ill register and London. Also reg'd Jersey Bulls from 8 to 
iMA ^ 10 months, from high-testing stock. Write :

\\r ont. CMAS t. ROGERS, Ingersoll. Ont

Ontario s banner
sale ue : TheYoung sows 

,nJ vounger ones.
, >n. JOHN S. ' >
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“New American”
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Keeps the corn 
ahead of 
the weeds^
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bOSSlr HHHeart Trouble
M

< » ', i ! A ! ■ i ' r ■ ! : •i egisi vii 

Angus hulls, anil 

advertised for sala by ^1 ‘11 A ' 

of !• ingal, Union Hoad, Ont .

! \v<, y -ivTw

çeesed Dlxxhtess,
,„d Smetherlng Spell» $

■

' ■ ft'.

.

Bowman, C.ttHpIl. Out..
of A brnleen-A r 411s

’ •‘V1*'1 ' 1cause or anotfccr » Isrga .1 antes $v*of The people sre troàbiad, more 
of beert Uoable 

Wtae’vw there are sickly peoçAs with 
ÎSTheart», Milburo’e Hewtied Nenre
M^wîubefound tob.theeffects

"lÎ^VL^Îe Craig, 114 ftie Ave , I Keepsake 3rd 

Mrs. “• i"11”___ :i7y Jin u with tha I year-olds, bred to

Er35sS:
get of sire price m 1908. Dominion Exhf 

wwkne* a»4 emothe- Ibition, Calgary, and also at W innipeg 
weeed d,<ST^ed a great deel of Dr • 1909; a. e. Shuttleworth, of Hespe’eF>

. „ but received» benefit. A has purchased our three-year-old ( lydes- 

boy a be* Of your dale mure, sired by Lord Charming. h1Ud did, £3 before I bad also sent a Suffolk ram to Jos. rhomp-

to* I ielt ao moeb better I son. Sardis, B. C., and one to Joseph 
™**^*U, l|ae by taking two Ixne*. I |tye t Son, Edmonton, Alta-, and a g

‘pOk to », I'r to Ear, n Warner, Otsego, Mich, 
^irerffering from heart and nerv - | Wc stm have some of oui best y g

bulls for sale.

4P
followingthe

To Albert House. Vonsonby, on.* 

Geo. Alexander, Allan 
Belxvood,

cattle '■
Vbull; another to 

park; to Kenneth Quarrie,
have sold the cow, Elm Park 

also a pair of good two- 
0lenmere Proud Lad,

of .i1': &«Ont-, we i-tj

VvT*
ci

m* EhM
ip

.

tag »P*U»
We

the cheapest good roof 
is one that

i

think wood 
They are—in 

metal

teoabie.” Possibly you may 
shingles are cheap. .

thoroughly locked to- 
gether, unit by unit, that the
hardest windstorm cannot preston Shingles excel—in every 
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WE SEND THIS 100-PAGE 
CLOTH-BOUND VOLUME
SEND US THE COUPON TO-DAY

Jp ;Is

■

ti : VOU only need to tear out the coupon, fill it in and mail it to us to get this book. 
1 “How to Build Rural -Telephone Lines” s a stiff-covered, cloth-bound 

book of 100 pages, crammed full of hard facts about the building ot com
munity-owned telephone lines. There is no theory—no clever writing in

this book. It is full of nothing but actual facts. It tolls the facts about the organ
ization of numerous rural telephone companies and the success they iavt 

achieved, the facts you need to know to organize such a company in 
your own community. The facts about mutual-company organ- 

izations and about stock-company organizations, 
the facts about practical construction work 

and how you and your own neigh- 
bors can do this construction, 

the facts about the
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equipment necessary, 
igU/ the facts about govern- 

ment regulations on 
the matter—in short, 

/ it tells you every fact 
/ you need to know, from 
/ the moment you d ream 
/ of the possibilities of a 
/ telephone system in your 
/ community, until the line is 
/ actually erected and you 
/ able to talk over it. 
f the most complete book of its 

kind ever published anywhere; 
it is the one single volume in 

existence that gives the farmer 
detail of information he re-
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This is
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f every

quires to organize a telephone com- 
panyand construct a rural telephone 

line from start to finish.
M I tf

/ You owe it to yourself to know all 
/ there is to know about rural tele- 
/ phones.
/ minion are organizing companies of 
/ their own; if such a company does not 
/ already exist in your locality, it is only a 
" question of time until one will be formed 
and meantime, you should be becoming 

possessed of the facts.
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% gC__«
and MANUFACTURING CO.umittdXThe Northern 

Electric and
X% ’ Manufacturer and supplier of ail apparatus and 

equipment used in the construction, operation and Cfce7£/?|l| 
maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm and Electric tffiAjl 

Railway Plants. Address our house nearest you. ^NGv
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GÆ“ind me FREE, one
„l ,-our 100 page, bound 

T,ml ,1 lust rated book on' How to 
15uii«l Kural Telephone Lines
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